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the limited sphere of their ordinary activities— who follow a'sea-farlng life, and wherever wo However, ‘there is a good deal of human na nt all bitten with the mania, as a rule are regarded by
do not require the same opportunities as boys. man resigns the sceptro of her gentle sovereign ture ’ in even scientific men, nnd they nro ns sensible people as having some sort ot flaw In their
liable to distortions of judgment, througlisocret moral character. It would not bo true to sav that tho
It is time tills mischievous falsehood should ty over the human heart.'
majority of Spiritualists aro those who’lncllno to
preferences, ns nro nny other clnss of persons." great
give place to broader views of human nature.
the shady walks ot life; but,ns a matter of fact. 1
On tho other hand, girls need certain lessons
with our Spirit Friends a Reliable Fact? Now Mani
After
speaking
of
the
embarrassments
en

must
own
that tho most ardent Spiritualists are not
festations. Original Essay: Mingled Facts and Fan The fact that society has hitherto assigned to of self-dependence which they may most effect
those whom I should choose as our friends. If
countered by tho ordinary theologian nnd mor among
I had no more to urge against them I should at least
cies. Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. Everett woman only a' narrow field for the exercise of ually acquire from the examples of tho other
Hail Spiritual Conference.
\
her powers, and hence for the achievement of sex, and a partial infusion of a more resolute alist in presenting satisfactory evidence of tlieir say that they were nervous, excitable and eccentric In
dividuals. At any rate I have no great desire that
Third Page.—Panner Correspondence: Letters from high and honorable ends, is a fundamental fact spirit Into tho character and life of young wo theories to the scientific mind, our Professor Spiritualism should flourish at our universities and so
continues:
Utah, Massachusetts, Now York, Maine, Virginia, Ohio, which.most forcibly illustrates this gross injus
seriously
affect the minds of a number of young men
manhood. While these influences aro best se
and Pennsylvania. Poetry: InMomoriam. Those Ex"The Spiritualist, however, seems to meet who, by tlieir birth, wealth and education, are likely In
tice
to
her
sex.
In
the
first
place
she
is
re

cured
by
the
daily
association
and
coeducation
after
life
to
havo a considerable Influence on society In
" pertinents-with a “Psychic.” Spiritualist Meetings.
the scientific man on his own ground—to put
stricted to a very limited sphere by the conven of the sexes, it is believed
the,natural re the evidences of spiritual existence into n shape general. Indeed, I honestly hope that tho hocus-pocus
Steel Plate Engravings, Free.
of the sdanco -manifestations will bo firmly put down
Fourth Page.—A New Volume—Remarks Rotrosiiectivo tional usages of the time, so that her efforts and sults are altogether compatiliio with real del in which even the tests of tho laboratory can bo by the university authorities.”
and Anticipatory, “Who Shall Decide when Doctors desires—as far ns possible—may all begin and icacy and the strict propriety of female deport applied to them. Ho presents tangible facts,
Comment seems needless! The next is an
Disagree?” What is Being Done in Now Orleans, etc'.
end in the little cir.cle of her domestic life; and ment. The most chlvalrio of mon — natures such ns can bo made the subject of exact ob editorial from Taggart’s Sunday Times, nnd
servation
by
the
senses.
He
challenges
the
Fifth page.—Brief Paragraphs. W. J. Colville’s Moot then, lest sho should break away from these un trained to deeds of noble daring—always respect
world to come nnd look into these facts; nnd tho though appearing in a journal of a rather sen
ings. Tho Thirty-Second Anniversary. Spiritualist
natural restraints, society limits her opportuni the divine spirit of gentleness nnd pay homage scientific world turns its buck upon both him sational order, is, as I have reason lo know, a
Meetings in Boston. Now Advertisements, etc.
candid expression of sentiment by a competent
ties for education,-and hence checks the aspira to the refinement of true womanhood.; bnt no and his facts '. Even those who do not attach writer, not supposed to be a Spiritualist:
Sixth Page; — Message Department: Spirit Messages
nny
great
value
to
tho
evidential
force
of
these
“ IS IT A CHIME TO BE A HI’IIUTUAI.IHT?
given through the Mediumship of MIssM. Theresa Sliol- tions which lead to noble efforts and greater rational man was ever in love with weakness. Tho facts, and who do not accept the Spiritualist's
hamer aiiil Mrs. Sarah A. Dauskln; Questions nnd An usefulness.
And if not, why will the Judges allow a question o
puling, sickly girl, whoso nerves flutter nt tho own explanation of them, cannot but feel that
belief to come before tho juries as evidence
swers through tho Mediumship of W. J. Colville.
It is not strange that these arbitrary limita sight of a small bug; in whoso presence tho this shrinking from investigation is exceeding religious
or even take It Into consideration themselves In decid
Seventh Page.—Obituary Notices. “Mediums In Bos tions, running through tho universal experience sudden appearance of a .mouse is tho signal for ly significant. It discloses a habit of mind tho ing legal questions? It Is the general Impression that
ton,” Book and Miscellaneous Advertisements.
of centuries, have occasioned a partial paralysis a fit of hysteria, is an object of compassion reverse of impartial—a habit of mind which has wo have no religious test In this country, but It seems
unfitted scientific men in general for weighing as though n man’s or woman’s chance tor justice was
Eighth Page,—A Gala Week tor Spiritualism. Anniver of the noblest faculties of womanhood. How
rather than of genuine affection. If any man tho evidence for any group of facts outside of somewhat dependent upon taking the liberty of think
sary Week In Brooklyn. Notes of Travel, etc.
ing for him or herself In matters of faltli. The philoso
can we demonstrate the existence of our latent is willing to assume tho lifo-long responsibility tho drdinary routine of scientific inquiry.”
phy of Spiritualism Is beautiful. It embraces the prac
powers pq ,long as,we have no occasion to call of caring for such a person, lie must be credited
But-notwithstanding tho justice of this re tical brotherhood ot mankind. It believes In tho per
them into .exercise ? If in the more difficult with a good degree of courage; and, while tho buke, Prof. Thompson does an evident injustice fectability of human nature, anil acknowledges the
equality of all souls. For this reason, those wiio pro
fields of' human achievement woman has failed Integrity of his judgment may bo questioned, it to the late distinguished Dr. Hare, formerly an fess It reject none who come to them, anil their com
to demonstrate her'equality with man, the fact will appear in evidence that his charity is be honored professor liMJie same University, and munion Is made tho prey of eccentric and odd people,
sometimes knaves. But tho Uvea of Spiritualists,
may bo owing to the unjust restraints imposed yond impeachment.
who was an eminent exception to the class of and
who are really Influenced by faltli, aro so pure and good,
upon her. In the few exceptional cases where
We make a grave mistake If wo presume that scientific men referred to. Of him Prof. T. uses so rich In charity and love, that all w(io know them
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAUCH 27, 1880.
must admit that they live up to some higher standard
she has been favored with anything like a fair tho standard of morality can bo elevated by an the following language:
of morality than that which Influences tho majority of
and equal opportunity for competition, sho has arbitrary separation of the sexes in any of tho
“It is true that Dr. Hare, tho eminent chem mankind.
ist,
risked
his
reputation
for
sanity
by
his
ar

There are no less than live different congregations of
no occasion to blush for the results of her com- ordinary relations of our social life. If wo ex
dent adoption of the ordinary theories as to tho Spiritualists In Philadelphia. One of these Is about
Letter Brom our Special Correspond' petitlve efforts with the opposite sex. If our cept those institutions Which aro designed to nature and cause of these phenomena: hut ho collecting funds to build a church. For this purpose,
greatest scientists, inventors, philosophers, his limit tho freedom of criminals and lunatics, tins acted in tho spirit of a disciple, not of a pure they have a Ladles’Ahl Association, which gives en
ent. ■ •
tertainments once tn eacli montli. Refreshments aro
torians, poets and musical composers, have not is no more attempted save in our higher schools. investigator. Tho inventor of the blowpipe did furnished, and tho young people dance. At these re
nothing
to
give
us
the
assurance
tliht
these
To the Editor of the Banner or Light!
unions, ono is surprised to llnd how many Spiritualists
been women, the reason may perhaps be found Everywhere else the social nature and necessi
manifestations had been subjected to there are belonging to the best class of citizens, people
I find in a late issue of the Herald of your city in the social and other customs of all civilized ties of mankind are duly respected: In tho fam spiritual
any such tests as he would have applied in tho of wealth and position, who, while adopting a mode of
the report of a meeting .epn^en^d at tho resl- •nations.
•
Woman has not been taught the grand ily circle; in popular placesof amusement; at case of a new chemical theory.”
worship in accordance with tlieir convictions, do not
make a parade of tlieir views, believing that tlieir reli
donee of Bev. Joseph Cook, on which occasion lesson of independent thought and action. On the lectures and concerts; in the temples of art; at
It seems scarcely possible that ono who has gion should rest between themselves and their God.
the subject of education was discussed with contrary she has been made to believe that self? the altars of religion; on tho great lines of read Dr. Hare’s narrative of his “ Experimental Surely It Is a most Indecent assault upon tho liberty of
special reference to the relations of tho sexes. reliance is unwomanly. If she has not greatly travel; in the streets and >parks, and in all re Investigation of the Spirit Manifestations,” giv conscience to attach tho odium of ridicule In a public
court upon a faith that Ih, In so many cases, distin
The Dean of the Episcopal pivinity School at distinguished herself In the fields of scientific spectable assemblies of the people. Why, then, en in his elaborate work under that title, and guished by so much merit in tho lives ot its professors.”
Cambridge being in the chair, President War research and philosophical investigation, it is should young ladles and gentlemen seeking an published in 1855, which embraces descriptions
Have I informed yort we have contracted for
ren, of Boston University, engaged the atten doubtless for the reason that her limited studies education be subject to the: degrading and un of various Ingenious mechanical apparatus de the grounds at Ncsliaininy Falls for our camp
meeting
this year? If not, such is tho fact; con
tion of a distinguished company by reading an have not embraced tho complete classifications natural restraints imposed upon tho convicts in vised to eliminate tho possibility of mistake,
cerning which more will appear soon in the
original essay on tho general subject. The of the one, nor has the other placed the uni the penitentiary and the inmates of bedlam ?
could say that Dr. H. “ did nothing to give us business department of the Hanner of Light.
All this is at war with human nature, and it the assurance,” etc. Can it be that his success
report states that “he took ground against versal chain of Induction in her delicate hand.
The First Association of Spiritualists of Phil
coeducation ”; at the same time he Is represent If the world never had a Shakspeare among is safe to conclude that whatever Is unnatural ors in the University aro ignorant of this work ? adelphia propose to appropriately celebrate the
Thirty-Second
Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ed as saying that "the coeducation plan is, in women, what of that? We can only say that is also demoralizing. Both sexes are always
It is true that Dr. Haro became an ardent ualism on Wednesday, March 31st, 18W, in the
this country, decidedly the better ”; that it is our boasted manhood has produced but one, more or less Impatient under the conditions of “ disciple,” or convert to tho theory of spirit hall 810 Spring Garden street, where various ex
the only "practical method” in the rural dis through all the ages, and he was born of a enforced separation. This pedagogical despot agency, but not till after a stout resistance on orcises will take place during the day, and a
tricts; and that "the disjoint system is the woman. If she is rarely recognized as a great ism, like.every other form Jjt oppression, leads his part, and after what ho himself terms “ tho grand sociable convene in tho evening, under
enemy of the home and the foe of civilization.” inventor—possessing the highest power in the to rebellion. It does not suppress passion, but most precise and laborious experiments,” which the auspices of tho Ladles’ Aid Society. To
this last a moderate admittance fee will bo
It is probably the fault of the reporter that the superior departments of creative art—the fact it inflames desire. The normal forces and cur resulted in such proof as no intelligent and hon charged.
President is thus represented as occupying de must never bq forgotten that the woman is, in rents of human life and feeling ate quiet, harm- est mind could reject. Being thus convinced,
On Sunday, April Itli, 1880, will be held public
and' musical-pi
'
^froirj the hill-side, he was too sincero’and courageous a man not to meetings to still further commemorate the ad
cided ground on both sides of tills controversy. the most comprehensive sense; the architect of less
so
long
as
they
áre
'
vent
of tho dispensation so fraught with bless
Sw'
bn
lil
their
natu»
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe followed Mr. Warren. the man, on whom—perchance under some i
boldly avow his convictions. Unfortunately,
courses. But silent forces and gentle natures perhaps, for its best reception, he coupled tho ings already realized, and still to bo realized to
'
Sho did not favor the military system, and had spiritual influence—she stamps the divine image ral
humanity. The speakers already named aro
।sometimes become destructive. You attempt narrative of his purely scientific investigations Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnos, our worthy President,
as little sympathy with the monastic idea of so of Genius;
Since the true nobility of our manhood so to
' arrest them by artificial means; build walls in this matter with tho presentation of various IL, B. Champion, Edward S. Wheeler, Cephas
ciety. She insisted that the two sexes should
dam up the tides of natural feeling inhu somewhat crude theological and philosophical B. Lynn, and others. Tho hall will bo decorated
;
be educated together, and that girls shall have much depends upon the sacred relations of ma- and
appropriately, and extra music provided. Meet
equal opportunities with boys in all the higher ternity, wo may readily perceive that the race man minds and hearts; and you will find at opinions, which were distasteful not only to tho ings held morning, afternoon and evening.
departments of scholastic research and in the is defrauded in proportion as the equal educa last that the pent-up floods will break over all religious public but to many Spiritualists as
All who aro In sympathy with this great lib
tion of woman is neglected. If unnatural re barriers, and like the mountain torrent sweep well; but these should not detract, in any truth- eral and spiritualistic movement are cordially
open fields of practical science and art.
Among the letters received from distinguished straints are imposed upon her freedom of the ruins over the planes of life below.
loving mind, from tho value of his careful ob invited to join with us in this celebration. We
hope to welcome the representatives of free
S. B. Brittan.
educators one was read from President Chad thought and action, the evil consequences flow
servations and competent testimony bearing on thought and progressive action of all classes
80 West 11th street, New York.
bourne, who opposed the admission of females into and down the great stream of organic life
the fact of spirit agency. Downs more than from our entire State, the whole Delaware Val
to the University. Dr. John Bascom, of the through all generations. If the law fixes un
twenty years in advance of the German profess ley, and the country at large, upon the days
University of Wisconsin, took an opposite view natural limitations, its requirements should be THE PENN MONTHLY ON SPIRITUAL ors in demonstrating this truth, but it still re above named.
As regards the discussion of the Medical Ques
mains true that a prophet is without honor in tion, so ably debated of late in Massachusetts,
of the subject. He was decidedly in favor of modified; if custom restrains the normal func
ISM.
his own country.
girls being admitted to unlimited competition tions, let custom begone; if indolence fetters
I
have
something decidedly rich, rare and racy
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
After giving tho pith of the recent discus to communicate as soon as I get full details.
for university honors, and gave emphatic testi the faculties and sensual indulgence corrupts
It is interesting and not a Ijttlo amusing to sions in Germany on the subject of Spiritualism, The matter concerns one of our oldest and most
mony to the fact that in his experience they the fountains of life, let the chains of habit bo
famous colleges, and ono of the unlettered me
proved to be better scholars, and actually car broken by the will and the channels of feeling note the changing attitude of prominent minds Prof. Thompson proceeds to announce some diums of this city, to tho confusion of the auto
ried away the larger share of prizes for superior and thought purified. Not only a wise policy in this country toward Spiritualism since sever rather extraordinary opinions of his own in the crats of tho pill-box ! You shall have tho par
proficiency. Prof. Hiram Mead preferred a but every principle of justice requires that every al distinguished scientists of Germany have matter. These may form a topic of remark on ticulars from me, unless, as is probable, you re
ceive them from another hand.
A. E. Newton.
combination of tho two systems, as pursued at impediment, whether depending on social cus avowed conviction of tho reality of its facts. a future occasion.
I have spoken of late in Camden, N. J., where
Ancora, N. J.
Oberlin, while President Seelye, of Amherst, toms or legislative enactments, should bo taken Bemarkable phenomena which, when observed
a stanch little band of Spiritualist friends have
thought the education of the sexes, in its earlier out of the way. The spirit of .the age demands and described by Americans, no matter how
kept up an organization and done good work for
years. They have that which wo have not—a
Letter from E. N. Wheeler.
stages, might “ be carried on jointly ”; but that that we let down the bars and open wide to high tlieir character for intelligence and probi
Lyceum. Their patient labor can but have re
their later studies necessarily involved their woman the broad field of alL human activities; ty, or how thorough tlieir qualifications for öb- To tho Editorot tho Bannerol Light:
>
ward in success in duo time. ” Cephas ” is tho
and having in terms—in our amended constitu servation, have been regarded as unworthy of
practical separation.
Since I last addressed you, a number of things card for April for our platform. Iio will have
Among those who spoke most earnestly against tion-invested her with an ideal citizenship, we "scientific” notice, and fit subjects only for worthy of note have occurred in this locality, to exceed all his past success here, to come up
schools for.the exclusive education of one sex should complete the work by placing in her ridicule, now that some German physicists and and I have remarked various matters elsewhere to the expectations ho has raised by the really
grand creation he gave at Ncsliaininy Falls
was Miss Mary Eastman, who believed that hand the silent but impressive symbol of politi philosophers have given them serious attention, I intended to offer you ; but it is somewhat diffi Camp-Meeting last summer.
begin to loom up as matters of great moment.
girls and boys should be educated together from cal power.
Yours fraternally, Edward S. Wheeler,
cult to secure such items as have not already
The only other important objection to the co Even that peerless exponent of “ scientific the been recorded through the industry of those .
Cor. Sec. First Asso. of S. of P.
the infant school to the University. Begarding
1112 North TLthstrcet, Philadelphia, Pa., )'
any arbitrary separation as unnatural, “she education of the sexes seems to be founded on a ology,” Bev. Joseph Cook, condescends to enter who originate or compila tho contents of the
March loth, 1880.
j
believed strongly in the coeducation of the sexes vague apprehension that such association en tain his Boston audiences in that citadel of an columns of your comprehensive journal.
in Universities, and spoke from a large experi dangers the mortil interests of society., This cient Orthodoxy, Did South Church, with a tol
After Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson was called
Letter from Hon. Warren Chase.
ence of what is going on in them. The tendency does not appear from the report to have been erably fair recital of marvels witnessed by cer home by sickness in her family, as noted in my
of disjoint education was toward morbidness of openly expressed in the Boston discussion, but tain Professors in Leipzig, and in the light of former letter, and our Association deprived of To the Editor anti Readers of the Banner of Light:
relation. She had little faith in the Harvard it would seem to have been clearly implied. these he is able to find “ four pieces of evi her services so pleasantly anticipated for Feb
As my name, which for many years was near
annex, which chiefly furnished work for jaded Wo can only regard this as a mistaken view of dence ” from American sources which he “ dares ruary last, tho platform of tho First Association ly every week in the Hanner of Light as a cor
call
fairly
respectable
”
!
And
now
The
Penn
professors.” Bev. Dr. Baker had no personal an important subject, and this error as the
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia has been occu respondent, has, since I have taken up my resi
experience in the two methods, but approved of fruitful cause of extensive mischief. Wo op •Monthly—a publication that is competing for the pied, In order of time, by tho writer, by J. M. dence in California, seldom appeared in its col
highest
honors
in
the
field
of
magazine
litera

coeducation. " Prof. Smith of Boston Univer pose this view, first, because it is unnatural. It
Peebles, and by Sarah A. Byrnes. I have spoken umns, and lest some of its readers who have
sity had few sentiments and some knowledge. is by divine ordination that the sexes are born ture, said to be issued under tho auspices of in this city, and for this Association, more or long known mo as a defender of our beautiful
the
Faculty
of
Pennsylvania
University
—
in
its
His testimony was that his women pupils in the together, and sustain natural relations which
less, for a decade of years, but old friends have and truthful philosophy should think I have de
medical department were benefited’ by coedu are rudely violated by an arbitrary separation. issue for February, treats its readers to a re pronounced my latestdelivery upon “Tho High serted the ranks of the faithful, 1 take this oc
spectful
resume
of
the
recent
publications
by
er Spiritualism ” the best of my discourses. In casion to say to all, that although I am editing
cation, and the men behaved more like gentle In the pure life of early childhood they neces
men. He had never, in seven years, known an sarily dwell together under .the same roof; and Profs. Fichte, Zöllner and Ulrici, in favor of the rearrangement of the forces of life, in which a greenback paper and filling out a term in the
we, through circumstances, are from time to
instance of scandal.” Bev. Dr. W. J. Tucker, among the strongest incentives to an honorable Spiritualism, together with the counterblast of time more or less seriously involved, improve State Senate, I have neither lost my interest nor
of Andover Theological Seminary, believed in career are the ever sacred memories of home. Prof. Wundt, which latter is characterized as ment should bo in order.
ceased to.defehd Spiritualism in public and pri
J. M. Peebles spoke in the peculiar style by vate, and in every place where I have time and
equality of education, and was of the opinion The boy needs the powerful influence of moth “ a strong one on secondary points, but very
weak
in
the
main
lino
of
his
argument.
”
which
he
is
recognized
everywhere.
He
gets
erhood and the affections which grow out of the
• that girls are happier in mixed schools.
around to this city about as often as anywhere opportunity to do so. Up to the time I left my
Bey. A. D. Mayo, an intelligent and thought sisterly relation, to soften the ruder features of - The article referred to appears over the sig else, I fancy, and always commands attention, homo in Santa Barbara for my seat in this Sen
ful observer, who had experience as a Trustee his nature; and in the home loves he learns the nature of Prof. Bobert Ellis Thompson, who though often heard by the older class among us. ate I lectured nearly every Sunday, and have
of Antioch College, and otherwise, expressed sweet lessons—if he ever learns them at all—of holds the chair of social science in the Univer Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes is doing a good work here, since been wherever societies have called on me
decided views in favor of the association of the the beauty of virtue and the sacredness of wo sity above named, and is its Librarian; he also though what one of our local papers calls "the and my public duties would allow. I was sixty
commencement of riext winter ” has discouraged
sexes in the whole course of their education at manhood. The poor boy who is unnecessarily; bears the title of Reverend, and is known as a attendance somewhat.
seven years old the day I took my seat in this
school. A large proportion of public school deprived of the gentle influences which refine^ writer of marked ability on public affairs. The
To show the drift of public opinion as to Spir body, health and spirits good, and no man goes
Bev.
Professor
does
not
shrink
from
administer

itualism
here
and
now,
and
abroad
as
well,
1
work is, in his judgment, “moral and social. temper and exalt the manly youth, is defrauded
with more satisfaction and assurance down the
ing a sharp and deserved rebuke to materialistic present the following extracts from tho corre
No schools in this , country are of so high an of his natural rights and most precious inherit
spondence of our newspapers and from editori few declining years loft to me than I do, to meet
scientists
in
general
fcrtheirneglectof
and
aver

order as those where coeducation exists. A ance.
al paragraphs; The first is from correspondence on the other side the many dear friends and co
Banishment from any of the refining influ sion to investigation of the spiritual phenomena. of tho Philadelphia Times, a paper which has laborers who have already preceded mo to the
natural policeing is always going on in the
This
is
his
language:
been sharply critical, even, as considered by Summer-Land.
mixed high schools.' In social matters in these ences of social life is a misfortune to the youth
Wahren Chase.
"This reluctance to investigate Spiritualism some, abusive of Spiritualists. The extract is
whose character is not completely formed.
schools the relations are always excellent” •
Senate Chamber, Sacramento, Cal., |
is not unnatural. It is one of the many in taken from a recent London, Eng., letter by a
March 4th, ISSO.
I
Wo may not apprehend all the capricious Even when the strength of manhood has suc stances of what we might call the grooviness of regular correspondent :
ideas which are possibly entertained on this ceeded the period of youthful inexperience, the the human mind—its disposition to keep in beat
"SPIRITUALISM AT OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.
It is a source ot annoyance to many fathers ot fami Healing by Laying On of HaniIs. By James Mack.
subject; by certain whimsical people. On reflec character is seldom formed on bo enduring a en tracks and to shun contact with ideas which
are alien to those with which it is habitually
Pp. 332,12ino. Boston: Colby & Rich.
that at both our great universities there are Spir
tion we can only conceive of two principal rea- basis as to resist a certain tendency to coarse conversant. We have all felt it, more or less, lies
This work Is somewhat similar to that recently pub
itualist societies in existence, which to a very consid
sons for the Opposition to the education of the ness of feeling, thought and deportment, which In ourselves. The indisposition to read a news-, erable extent are popular with the under-graduates. lished by Dr. J. R. Newton on the same subject. It.
sexes in the same schools, and by identical is generally developed in an'exclusively male paper which represents a political party ora Among a number of young men who are at a time ot however, differs, inasmuch as it gives a rather lengthy
life when novelty of any sort Is sure to be attractive, history of tho “healers” in olden as well as modern
methods, except so far as these may be modified society. But for the rigid enforcement of mili religious body with which we are out of sympa it Is no wonder that spiritual manifestations and sé times, nnd enters Into the philosophy and processes of
thy, is one or the simplest instances. But sci
by a wise reference to prospective relations and tary discipline, in field and camp, the common entific men are impartial investigators by pro ances of all sorts should find many patrons and ad this method of healing. Dr. Mack writes in a straight
mirers. If, however, a firm belief in Spiritualism were forward style, directly, to the purpose, and with an
pursuits in life. The first ground of this oppo soldier would become a semi-savage in his hab fession, whatever their practice may be; it is at all consonant with proper religious principle, the earnestness which carries conviction. The book is re
its.
This
tendency
is
further'
manifest
in
fron

their
business
to
get
at
the
meaning
of
facts
evil could be but a small one. Yet, as a matter of fact, plete with facts, and will prove invaluable to the future
sition to the equal education of the sexes apmost men add women, whether young or old, who are historian ot the movement.—R. P. Journal.
pears to be the false idea that girls—owing to tier life; In great mining districts; among men without reference to prepossessions of any kind.
First Page,—Popular Views of Education. Tho Penn
Monthly on Spiritualism. Letter front E. 8. Wheeler.
Second Pack.^-Spiritual Phenomena: Is Communion
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no means by which he could obtain any infor
of great value in convincing doubters that spirits
mation concerning the writer in any way. We
can act among us, and in establishing faith
(£s5hjt.
are driven, therefore, to the conclusion that the
in a future life. But the aims of spirits and the
information contained in the letter received
needs of mortals call for teachings which shall
[From the Harbinger of Light. Melbourne, Australia.. । from America was communicated to Mr. MansMINGLED FACTS AND FANCIES.
acquaint man with the philosophical, moral and
field by the spirit-mother, and that this 'was in
IB COMMUNION WITH OUR SPIRIT | every
way possible, when it is remembered that
religious views gained by experience in realms
.
UY ALLEN PUTNAM.
FRIENDS A RELIABLE FACT?
tlie old lady and the other friehds mentioned in
above.
the letter, had continuously manifested at Dr.
Prior to the middle of the present century
This question very naturally arises in the Motherwell’s circle in Melbourne, and therefore
Many Spiritualists, having learned nearly all
minds of those who desire to investigate the were perfectly, familiar with the members of few believed that Nature enfolds firie'forces by that physical manifestations can teach, are in
phenomena of Spiritualism. When we are told that circle, and the circumstances connected use of which, at their option, our departed ones, condition to give chief attention to the spiritu
by a medium that a spirit friend is present with with it, as to its surroundings, etc. We cannot with as much independence and freedom as they ality which lies back of the more external phe
think, therefore, that we have in this cir
us and desires us to accept some wise or loving but
cumstance a striking confirmation of the reality used Nature’s cruder forces when here, can nomena. This is extensively known and felt,
communication which is imparted through this of spirit-communion, and a cheering testimony come to our firesides—can commune with us— for of late little effort is made upon the rostrum
agent, we are probably filled with pleasure, as to tlie reasonableness of the faith of those who and both put forth interesting, helpful and sub to prove the fact of spirit return. That is as
tho first experience which arises; but then the believe in communion with their dear departed lime instructions, and exert vigorous action sumed to be established; and the speakers take
question is sure to follow—Can it be possible ? friends. We are fain to confess that this com upon man and his movements and surroundings. free ranges over tho fields of philosophy, sci
munion is of so startling a nature, when real
and am I justified in accepting this information ized, that even those who accept it are somewhat Things occasionally witnessed in the past which ence and religion, thereby showing that man in
as sufficiently reliable to make such an impres staggered at its possibility; and we can readily seemed “more than natural’’were seldom, if many directions has need to broaden the widest
sion on the mind as shall influence the current deal gently with those who are unable easily ever, regarded as the productions of finite in foundations and modify the best structures
of my life in the direction of truth and good to accept the phenomena as are others who have telligences optionally using only Nature’s finer which his science and skill have enabled him to
been, bj- a process of continuous experience, in
ness, and thus make me a greater blessing to troduced thereto, and who are in the rich en forces—but as being the works of some suspend furnish. But not on the rostrum and not be
my fellow-men in the avocations of my daily joyment of its results, which are both elevat er or transcender of natural laws—of God or fore tho multitude mainly are the supernal
progress? We believe that thousands of earn ing, instructive and strengthening in the way the devil.
teachers doing their most advanced work. In
During the last half century a future life for private families and quite small and harmoni
est inquirers have felt thus; and it is with the of eternal life. We would say, in conclusion,
that we wish, above all things, that the fullest
hope of contributing' an element of assistance enjoyment and blessing arising from this mer man has been disbelieved by many—doubted by ous circles, containing the same sitters, and
that we present to the readers of the Ilarbinu'r ciful' dispensation of the All-Father may be more—and grasped as a certainty by very many none others, through continuous weeks and
the following account of what we believe to be come the portion of all whose aspirations lead less than the reputed believers. Faith in it was months, they are establishing numerous bat
them to desire a greater experience of that life losing and doubt of it was gaining ground rap
a reliable confirmation of spirit communion.
teries, or reservoirs of electric force, in many
which is spiritual, and which leads to that con
Having noticed, when reading the Hanner <>! dition of existence which will be beset by less idly; and the growing doubt was extensively of tho larger cities on the globe, and are so con
Light, that Mr. .1. V. Mansfield, of New York, of the obstacles to progress than the earth-life carrying its possessors on to a tenacious em necting these by magnetic cords as to enable
had been very successful in obtaining answers possesses. If, friends, ye will but cherish such brace of materialism, especially among earth’s themselves to bring the combined forces of them
to sealed letters addressed to persons in the I aspirations, then, in conjunction with the bright most enlightened and cultured occupants—its all to bear upon any specific point, and furnish
i visions of the golden land,
most influential teachers. Spiritualism wears such force as shall be needful to accomplish any
spirit-land, we were led to make the experi
1
“ Like Saint Cecilia,
aspects of being the instrumentality, timely in desired end. It is around these batteries that
ment, hoping that we also might be successful
Thou slialt hear sweet music,
Ami breathe the fragrance
troduced, by which our supernal brethren intend their most instructive labors are being perform
in obtaining some reliable test through this
Of flowers immortal,”
to check that gloom-bearing tendency.
well-known and respected medium. In further
ed, and that the cause of Spiritualism is receiv
Ever keeping in view that, if we would have
Those ascended brothers are dependent upon ing its most energizing aid. In secret and quiance of this object a letter was written to a rel “our souls grow up to the light, we must keep
provisions by a Power far higher than them ctiy it is doing a very large part of its best work
ative in the spirit-woi Id, asking that some re eye on the light, and look no lower.”
Melbourne, Dee., 1879.
H. J. Bunney.
selves. Unerring Perception blending with and —is permeating its pupils with heavenly auras,
ply might be given which would, afford a .proof
guiding the Omhtflotcnce which forms worlds baptizing them with a holy spirit, inciting and
of identity, and that the names of other spirit
NEW MANIFESTATIONS.
and rules over all nations and individuals, ever aiding them to acquisitions of divine spirituali
friends who had professedly been in communion
arranges to meet, in fitting time,, all a man’s ty. Future time will witness astounding and
with the writer in connection with the one ad T<> the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
prospective needs.
beneficent results.
dressed might lie mentioned. This letter, writ
During a social call (from which I have just
A creed-smashing event occurred at Salem,
426 Dudley street, Jloston.
ten on thin paper and folded up into a small com
returned) at Col. Kase’s, corner of Oxford and Mass., in 1G92. Spirit-work then and there was
pass, was then enclosed in two opaque envelopes, North Fifteenth streets, I witnessed a new phase
called witchcraft. Rigid application ofcreed and Brooklyn (N- Y.) Spiritual Fraternity,
carefully pasted down and pressed until quite
(to me at least) of the finger-writing phenomenon
laws appertaining to that forced a stunning blow
hard and dry, and the initials of the writer writ
Downing Hall, Saturday Evening,
purporting to bo executed under the control of upon Christendom’s long held belief that his Sa
ten with indelible ink over the tongue of the outer
Marell l»tli, 1880.
Wanatah, an Indian chief of the Cherokees, tanic Majesty was warder of all gates of egress
nvclope. This letter, thus secured, was sent to who died about seventeen years ago. A little I
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Mr. Mansfield, with the request that he would pale-faced boy, in his twelfth year, by the name I from spirit-realms, and let out none but his de
We were honored this evening by tho presence ot
voted servants. Creed and laws then hanged sev Dr. G. B. Clark and wife ot London, Eng., who on their
deal with it in the usual way, and if an answer
of Frank A. Howard, after showing me the ball eral of the neighborhood’s most estimable men way hence from Australia, via San Francisco, were
were received, send it on with closed letter to
of his forefinger to inspect, took a piece of white and women solely because they were mediums. pleased to come to our meeting at a good deal of per
the writer in due course. This letter having
paper from my hand, which he placed on a slate This was too barbarous : humanity shuddered sonal inconvenience. Dr. Clark was formerly Presi
been forwarded to Mr. Mansfield in August last,
dent of tho. London Psychological Society, and has
lying in his lap, and drew thereon five petals of and would not bear a repetition of such enormi given the subject of Modern Spiritualism much thought
on the 2Hth of November following the reply
a star-shaped flower in red, each petal an inch ties. Thenceforth, the world over, executions and investigation for the last sixteen years. The sub
was received, accompanied by the scaled letter,
ot his remarks will be given in their appropriin its longest diameter. Without once removing for witchcraft ceased. From the horrors of that stance
ateplace.
.
..................................... ...........
which had not been opened or in any way tanihis finger from the paper, he then drew with it, day came great good. They initiated the
It is a cause of congratulation to us that thinkers
pered with, as may be easily seen from tlie
all
over
the
world.are.interested
In the work of our
a stem and two leaves some two inches in length, world’s deliverance from false and enslaving
Fraternity, and take the opportunity by letters and
most rigorous scrutiny thereof. We will now
alt in clear blue, ami alsoastarinside the flower demonology, and thereby commenced clearing their presence to express their hearty sympathy and
give, as follows, an exact copy of tlie letter re
of the same color. The little artist was very the way for an unterrifying advent of Spiritu cooperation. Thus are we strengthened to new efforts
ceived from our spirit relative, and then offer
In the cause, and we welcome every earnest, honest
modest and unobt rusive, but told me, in reply to alism. Since that date the people, especially in man or woman who loves the truth, and who Is trying
some explanatory observations which will serve
queries, that his spirit-guide sometimes made this country, have been steadily gaining in gen to solve the perplexing-problems of all the ages.
to confirm our observation, that wo have in this
D. M. Cole gave the opening address on “ Individu
use of seven or more different colors in the eral intelligence, in freedom to think for them alism.
” Bro. Cole was listened to with close atten
a reliable proof of spirit communion.
writings and drawings made with the forefinger selves, in habits of thinking for themselves, in tion, as his remarks are generally so positive that his
The following is a copy of the letter received:
hearers
have to keep awake. The speaker said, Man
"Mv Sox Husky—Yimrs of the 11th August at last of his right hand. Mrs. Kase introduced me to courage to face and scrutinize whatever may Is both a solitary and a social animal. As to all mat
before me. I, and your father, ami Janies Martin, have Mrs. Best, a most accomplished drawing me transpire in their presence, to hold converse ters of Intellectual or spiritual perception and feeling,
followed your precious nolo over the deep blue walers, dium, and showed me some specimens of her
he stands alone; as to manifestations of these he must
with strange visitors from any realm whatso Have society of some sort, for manifestation is a pour
through all- Its meandering, until It reached the Medi
um Mansfield, In the metropolitan city of the great wonderful art, among others a beautiful female ever, and also to deny that any one ever did ing out ot what the man has or is, upon some one or
American Itepubllc. New York. Five months have head, executed in pastel painting, in making
else.............................................. .......... . ..
come from spirit-realms to us —to deny that something
elapsed, my son. since I bld adieu to all things terres
Man Is born alone. Is conscious at no time of any
trial. After reaching this, my spirit home, my first which the inspired artist used the balls of two spirit-abodes or spirits have existence—to dis other life than his. The things he knows, believes, are
business was to find your dear father. I had expected of her fingers at one and the same time, instead
own. Others may say they know or believe the uni
card belief in a future life—to become materi his
to have met hin.i on my arrival here, but In that I was
verse, so far as bls perceptions can reach । for that and
disappointed. I met, and found waiting for me on this of pencil or brush. It was marvelous how the alists. Such mental freedom and its use were no more, so far as he Is separately concerned, does the
shore of eternity, your dear friends Esther and Tom. I fine fibres of the hair could have been so nicely
good preliminaries to the advent of Spiritual universe seem to have been designed. For him there
had been seated In Esther’s mansion but a short time
is in truth no revelation possible but ot himself to him
when your father was ushered In bv a messenger who and naturally executed in that way, as they ism, for the creed-bound are not in fit condition self, no authority but what he creates, no law that Is
had been despatched for 1dm; and the meeting mav be really were. The colors were also laid on vvith to make fair estimate of its claims. While men respectable for nny other reason than because he re
better Imagined than described. I was, after a little
a rapidity inconceivable to mere mortal artists. have been growing bold and skeptical, many spects It. His religion is the best in the world for Mm,
rest with Esther, taken charge ot bv your father, and
and God Is. but a. name for. his grandest, conception.
taken to my beautiful mansion he had prepared for me, Mr. A. L. Hatch, of Astoria, N. Y., has two spirits have been acquiring knowledge and skill Called Into being by the spirit of the living God, up
anil which stood beside Ids own. Here we are, nnd so spirit pictures drawn by Mrs. French, in which
day by day by the same Spirit, it does not make
wherewith to demonstrate man’s survival, and held
happy with those who preceded us to tho spirit-land.
him holy, It only makes him to be—himself. The foul
We arc with you often; Imperfect as our communica tlie mediumistic artist used/our pencils in one incite men to a wise use of their freedom and est soli, the purest good, they are Ms, for he controls
tions may appear, yet we try to come in such a way ns hand, all at the same moment. They were exe
the operation of tho spirit. But such as he Is, whether
powers.
not Io be mfslaken for others. Would Dr. M. give the
divine or devilish, for he Is called both—when we think
cuted each in less than thirty minutes, arid sure
Circle more air and less light, we could manifest miicli
In 1688 Swdenborg was born; and during the of him of expressing himself, we at once think of man
more fully. I have not much strength to control, but I am that no merely earthly power could copy
.
later half of tho succeeding century ho was put and some one or something else, to whom or which lie
your father has more .strength of control than I have,
them in their original perfection in as many ting forth statements and recording experiences docs this, he becomes a social animal. Others are nctherefore Ids manifestations are more pointed: but 1
1 cessary to him that he may express himself. He Is not
will by-and-by become stronger, and then I will come days, each day counted for a minute.
which indicated mutability, that the return of sufilclent for himself; he must manifest himself to live,
to your hearl's content. Keep up good heart, my son;
At a very pleasant and instructive sitting I spirits might bo iVi diabolical than man had for life Is motion and motion is manifestation.
we are one and all with you. Care not for what this
1
Hence I call Individuality identity in action, the way
and that iiould.h» u-lsc one may say of your view of recently h,ad with Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, at been accustomed to regard it. Subsequently in which your soul manifests itself to others—the way
man's Immortality: "you knoir. mv son, where thru her old “Mecca,” 2123 Brandywine street, that
It
moves, always/rom Itself io others. A man may hold
camo Mesmer, who studied more critically and a great
searrelu hoi«' for a future. We shall soon be able, my
truth, but lie docs not know that lie does till
son Henry, to come more specifically at your loving far-famed and eminently useful medium told mo applied more persistently than any predecessor he tries to formulate It for utterance, and when he does
Circle; then andthere will It pe told you what you have that she never knew a time when there was
utter
it,
his utterance will be modified by the peculiar
tho magnetic forces which pervade animated
to do In the. future. Great Is the call for laborers In
way In which the truth has been perceived by Mm, and
the vineyard of splrll-communlon, but few are found more inquiry from the outside world about the beings. Still later came Franklin to capture by the peculiarities of his organization. Ills mode of
la your section of the earth to respond. However, my phenomena of Spiritualism than at the present
and train electricity, a force pervading the speech, posture, gestures, pitch and force of tone, all
son, the light Is rapidly breaking over the minds of
help to make up his individuality, the fullest expres
moment.
Yours truly,
boundless universe. These searchers for and sion which the soul (whlch'is tho man’s true identity)
that priest-ridden community: and the time Is not far
Thomas R. Hazahp,
away when lids great light will eclipse all other lights,
can
give.
..
•......................................
manipulators of forces finer than mundane sci
ami all see as with the same eye. You are didng vour
It lias seemed to me often that the frequent exalta
Phlladelyhia, March liilh, 1SS0.
ence had previously sought to investigate, to' tion
work, my son, and doing It well. Esther Is not able to
of the ideal humanity as divlnc-the exhortation
control at this time. .She blds me sav, love and thanks
cultivate and keep your Individuality with onlv an
K3” Although cabinets arc required for pro gether with numerous other spirits of kindred to
for kindly remembrances. She will'speak by-and-by.
occasional detached hint of the need of self-sacrifice,
■Tell br. Motherwell to be tlroi: the angels arc with ducing materialization and other forms of spirit- tastes, after ascension from their clayey tene needed to be analyzed and its evil pointed out. It Is so
. him.
Your loving mother.
manifestat finis, it is by no means impossible for ments, resumed investigations and experiments easy for us to misunderstand: “ Bo yourself” so easily
A'rpf. 20f/i, ihtp.
Ei.izai'.etk r.fxxr.r."
under more favorable conditions than while, gets to mean “Stand aloof from every one else”; “Hu
manity Is divine," soon sounds so like “ I am divine”:
Wo shall now ask tlie iittention of our readers indisputable evidences of the truth of these
to tlie following facts whieli have occurred in phenomena to lie given outside of these labora here, and with increased abilities. They soon Truth means “what I believe.” The self-love taught
readily becomes selfishness; Humanity becomes Ideal
discovered
that
nature
contains
all
the
forces
connection with this letter, and to one point in tories of spirit-power. A stance was recently
an Isolating tendency directly contrary to a true
particular that makes the proof more remarka given in England, of which we find tho follow needful for systematic and continuous inter- ism:
Individualism is encouraged. The absolute Truth Is
ble as a test. During the month of May last, at
communings
between
released
spirits
and
their
relatively
—that is, to a man dwelling among men—a
a circle held in this city, and of which tlie writer ing account in the Medium mid Daybreak :
. lie. Standing alone like a statue—motionless,-llfe"A piece of something white appeared to be survivors in mortal forms. Successful effort' less, so far as any one else knows—man Is all they
of this is a member, it. was reported to him by
tho lady medium under contiol that an elderly kicked out of tho cabinet, and then, spreading was promptly made for discovery of ways and ' claim; but man docs not,cannot, standalone. Aman
femnlo was present, accompanied bv some itself on the floor, resembled a white pocket means by which to control these forces and ac In catalepsy—rigid, pulseless, but Intensely conscious,
friends of the writer, and who had brought, this handkerchief. This ‘something white’ gradual quire skill in application of them. That much able to hear the discussion about burying nim. in fear
ful terror lest he be burled alive, but Incapable of man!
female to see. him. Inquiry elicited the. state ly increased in size, until it. appeared to be about
, resting himself In any way—is something like, not per
ment that it was probably his mother: but as the size of a little baby, and a very lively one it having been accomplished, it became desirable fectly so, the Individualist’s Man. He has all the powhe knew that his mother was alive in England appeared to be. One lady remarked,‘It’s just to convince the dwellers below that nature pro’ ers spoken of—they are a necessity ot his being—but
at the time, having but received a letter from like a baby under a sheet, throwing its .arms vides adequate means for the voluntary return something else is necessary too; he must manifest the
her by t he previous mail, mi importance was at about and trying to fight its way out.’ Whilst of departed ones to their former abodes, and possession of life,or life will soon cease; hemustmove
fils muscles, or he will soon forever lose the power of
tached to the circumstance beyond a note being this baby-form continued to ‘ fight its way out ’
doing so. A true Individuality Is, “Be yourself, that
made of the occurrence. The friends who were it gradually grew larger and larger, until it ap to the kindred and loved ones therein.
,
may give yourself not something that you have
Planets grow, or at least are ever becoming you
said to have brought this old lady to sec tho peared to lie about four feet in height. At this;
borrowed or stolen from some one else.”
writer, arc referred to In the letter from Amer stage, as though exhausted with the exertion, it■ more refined, and therefore fitted, as the centuI remarked once to Mrs. Hyzer: “ You say ‘God
ica under the names Esther and Tom. Now, seemed to rest fora few moments, and then again ries roll on, to bring forth and to meet the needs dwells In man—he is divine ’; Is It not true of a stone ?’’
about six weeks after this occurrence, a letter commenced throwing its arms rapidly about,
"Of course It is," replied she. Pursuing the theme,
was received stating that Mrs. B---- . the old growing still larger and larger, until It added of more refined occupants. Much which the after I thought. “ How much better Is a man than a
lady, passed away from earth-life rather sud about two feet more to its height, the bulk in most advanced races on the earth were incom- sheep?" said Jesus. I must take the question lower
denly on the 19th of April, or about two weeks creasing proportionately, and then at the height• petent to use advantageously thousands of years stllH “How much better Is a man than a stone?” Only
much: Man can maidfest himself to others, not
prior to the visit to the writer at the circle in of six feet it was distinctly seen that the some ago, may be very helpful to man in the present this
accidentally but consciously, ot set purpose; man can
this city. Subsequently to that, on several thing white like a pocket-handkerchief had
help, comfort, Instruct others. The stone has capabili
era.
Discoveries
and
inventions
of
kinds
which
occasions, this mother has visited her son in grown into the form of a man.”
ties, but they are useless It they are never discovered.
various ways ; and it was for tho purpose of pro
Of a similar manifestation, in tho presence of■ extensively promote the public weal, come not Man’s capabilities are rightly judged in the same way;
curing, if possible, some reliable testimony to another medium in another locality, we copy till the world is nearly or quite ready to profit if ho could live without manifestation, expression of
his powers, ho would be no higher In the scale of crea
tho truth of these visits, through an outside and
by their use, till needs make demand for them. tion than a stone.
independent source, that the letter was sent to the following:
we find It Is not what a man gains, but
America. It is now necessary to mention that,
"After a few minutes spent in singing there, A human race—the intelligent occupants of a „ftencetoo
what ho gives, that determines his rank, defines bls
although the sending of this letter was kept a was seen at about a foot or more from the cur. world, of any world—may, during many thou-Naturalists long ago, in classifying all things
profound secret, several intimations were given tains. a streak of white on the floor, which, ex• sand years, remain below a point of develop-. In nature, took for their standard tho differing degree
to the writer in ihe meantime, through mediums panding, led a little child of four or five yearsj ment fitting them to be profited by regular In which the particular thing or animal could commu
nicate with the natural world—could touch or modify
who knew nothing of what had been done, that of age, who was present with her grandpapa, to
tho attempt would be successful; so recently as exclaim that she saw the white, and that iti communings with departed ones, even though other lives. It is true also that it Is not what a man is
Monday evening, tho 17th of November, an as looked like a pillow-case, which caused no little it be in tho plan of nature’s God to have subse- In and for himself, but what he Is to others, that deter
his happiness. AVhat are Ideas worth If you can
surance was given by the mother that very soon amusement and merriment at the time. How, quent dwellers there thus favored when they mines
not act upon others with them ?
tho required evidence would be forthcoming, ever, we carefully watched the development of■ attain to a development which involves fitness,
The evil of a conception, of Individuality which
and which promise was fulfilled as already re the phenomenon, noting its gradual increase in
makes self the centre, the all, is, I think, clearly trace
lated.
height and simultaneous condensation of form, to derive great benefit therefrom. Man has able In the condition of Spiritualism among us. Deal
Wo wish now to call the reader's attention to until, after about a quarter of an hour, there■ been advancing. And spirits during the last ing. fi,°. .rauch wlth t110 abstract, Spiritualism has
tho fact that all the means at the medium Mans stood a fully-developed figure, corresponding to1 century have been gaining knowledge of forces, of itself become abstract—is not the guiding power It
field’s command were a blank envelope, so tho human form, which had grown up outside' and acquiring skill in using them for return to might be. ought to be. Reducing all truth to tlie level
of individual perception has come to mean denial of all
dense and solid that it was impossible to obtain of the curtains, in full view of twenty-five per
not perceived. The individual not perceiving
any information from the contents, and vet, as sons, and from what originally appeared a whitei earth, far in advance of what our globe’s super truth
truth cannot look for It. Duty can mean nothing else
will bo seen from the reply, names aro'givcn, streak of light. The figure walked a few pacesi nalshad attained to in prior centuries. Their In such a system but doing whatever you like to. and
and circumstances are related which arc strictly into the centre of the circle, and then retired• inclination and ability to find and apply means nothing else—you are the judge, and there is no stand
in conformity with tho facts as they stand.
ard of comparison. “ I am immortal, I am satisfied,”
to the inner side of the curtains.”
which make them masters of power to operate Is a speech I have heard made, and no effort is made
Now, it will not invalidate tho value of this
others t? escape hell, which seems to be only
here below, warrant probability that earth and t0
testimony to infer that, by tho use of certain
The Banner ofLight, Vol. XLVL, No. 16, comesj its children have reached that degree of refine a slight inconvenience in their thought, or to reach
clairvoyant powers which tho medium Mansfield
which is no more than " pretty good.” Sen
possesses, he could obtain the information given freighted with its usually well-filled columns; ment which permits commencement of free and■. heaven,
arately. under the sweet influences of home, they are
from the contents of tho sealed letter, because of facts, phenomena and discussion of old yet
• t?nVi oEl> le priJ beings, but as Spiritualists, ten Chris
.
continuous
intercommunings
between
its
fleshover-new
problems,
bringing
life
and
immor

it is a fact til nt the reference in tho letter to the
tians beginnings new enterprise would accomplish
ventilation of the Circle-Room in this citv, in tality to light through intelligent science andl bound and its liberated children, approximating
Xcar,t!lan the ten thousand supposed Spiritsteadfast
common
sense.
Now
in
its
twenty

which the writer of this is accustomed to sit, is
’ such as clairvoyants see enjoyed upon some1 tiallsts of Brooklyn combined—If they could combine.
not in any way referred to, and is indeed a local fourth year, it is the foremost and ablest news' older and more refined planets in our solar■ nn, »Im™“??’100’!,11“1 those who exalt mediumship,
ali n * medtums themselves, fail to perceive tliai
■ fact known only to those who are in the habit paper exponent of Spiritualism in the world,
>«Wva!h« ™C2i?t,ons P“rtake 01 their own Individof attending that circle. Neither will it serve liberal in its tendencies and resolute in defence■ system. ,
they are always, so far as I have heard, for
of
its
special
faith.
Weekly,
eight
pages,
S3,00
•
By rappings, tippings and various other modes uallty,
to invalidate tho testimony by suggesting the
e?s*o nntOfnrSl?imJJ;rIbe„d UJ? can Pr°P"esy for somi one
probability of a process of mind-reading, and per annum. Address Colby & Rieu, 9 Mont’ of acting upon inert matter, those dwellers mminrt a
J1,®”®11 ’ can comfort others with a
■ by which means Mr. Mansfield obtained his in gomery Place, Boston.—The H ord.
can !,ca! others, not themabove have gained and riveted man’s attention
timVmnJ» nw?ia communication for themselves,
formation, because this, if a sufficiently estab
The Chinese sage, Mencius, did not omit public use. till firm faith in spirit return has become very fAr?^J,Um»m,eXa?0ther medium. It is not uncommon
lished explanation, would only lead to concluslons still more remarkable, when tho difference fulness from Ills Ideal.of Individual excellence: “Tlierc। extensive, and gained such headway that it n»h!rrOiw!.rti Ji?1!° ?xchan8e sittings, each helping the
which separates Melbourne from New York is Is no attribute of the superior man greater than Ills will continue to extend, even though the crude other. Mediumship is not a power wr the medium, but
»S’nhfidu,nsl,!P 19 self-sacrifice; so,too,our
considered. But beyond this, we can assure our helping men to practice virtue.”
phenomena which engendered it shall cease to S»
u same lesson. Exalt what you conceive
readers that not the slightest knowledge is pos
a
v
you
F, Individuality; be strongly self-assertive,
Blessed are the chimney-sweepers, for they soot be as abundant as heretofore. The time may you know there will be no manifestations. "You must
sessed of tho writer by Mr. Mansfield excepting
that which was afforded in the brief note which themselves and everybody that comes In contact with be—probably is—far distant when Spiritual be passlye, ’ the spirits say, “or we cannot come.”
enclosed the sealed letter; and that there were them.
ism’s more material phenomena will cease to be A“y°!le.who takes the abstract idea of Individuality
alone into consideration, can never be, if the doctrine

Spiritual Ijbcnomena.
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Is carried to its ultimate, a good citizen, for he will not
obey law.
.
..
•
We need to sharply define and limit individuality,
and when we urge the duty of cultivating and assert.
Ing it, to be careful to confine it within the Unfits to
which alone such teaching is adapted. Hence the ad
vanced Spiritualist will keep his negations to himself,
because only for himself. There are times when a true
respect for individuality should cause us to be silent
when doctrines we intensely dislike for ourselves are
uttered. No man has the right to put hts indlvldnillty
against another's—to attempt to subdue it, or to Irri
tate by attempts to do so. If yon could, by any words
ot yours, destroy all belief in the creeds you think
erroneous, and could give nothing better In exchange,
what a cruel tyrant you would be to do it. Beware of
this, and never attack the faith of others but by giving
them a purer one; let the new faith push out the ol<L
dqnot you try to do it....................
.
_ ’
Some of you will perceive, or think you do, an evil in
this: Never to denounce error, never to attack evil I
Have you not arrived at the very apotheosis ot Individuallsm you have objected to ? you will say. No, I have
not. The stream of Indignant denunciation may, nay
ought to flow from your lips ; your arm should strike
sturdy blows, and be blameless, nay, praiseworthy.
But tne denunciation, to be holy and purer, must be of
a wrong to some one else, the blow must be for those
who cannot help themselves; the evil you attack must
not be merely an Inconvenience to you, but a hurt to
community, a peril to the unborn. The speaker, in
conclusion, said a true Individuality would be guided
by an unselfish spirit ot love and self-sacrifice, and
hence be a blessing to the race.
... _ . _
Dr. G. B. Clark, late President, of the London Psy.
chological Society, said, I have been much interested
in tlie address of the evening, and In your meeting here
to-night. I have found much to study in the phenom
ena of Spiritualism ; and in sixteen years of investfgation have found fully three-fourths of what I have wit
nessed to have been Imposture, or purely from natural
causes; but a fourth of these manifestations I cannot
attribute to other than that ot the individual spirit
that has passed to another life.
Prof. Henry M. Parkhurst, Judge Good, and Judge
Wm. Colt followed, and.after the meeting adjourned an
opportunity was given to greet and shake by the hand
our friends from London, Mr. and Mre. Clark.
B. B. Nichols.
467 n’aterly Avenue, Brooklyn, A". Y.

Everett Hall Spiritual Conference
Meeting, March 6th; Subject, Mr. Mil.
ler’s Recent Observations on the Ma.
terializing Phenomena; Dr. J. M.
Peebles’s Attitude to Materialize.
' tions.

.

To tho Edltorof tho Banner of Light:

Mr. C. R. Miller proceeded to address the Confer,
cnceon a subject previously announced, “ My Recea
Observations on the Materializing Phenomena, aid
the Psychometric Interpretation Thereof.”
My attitude to materialization [he said] is (and
always has been), Ibid it welcome!
My attitude to tlie spirit circle Is (and always has
been), do your best! .
The tiny rap was the prophecy of all that hhsfol,
lowed, and materialization, the crowning achieve
ment of the centuries, is tlie fulfillment of all that
has preceded it.’ The spirit'circle and mediumship,
which is its product, are God-ordained, because of
their uses, and those uses are utilitarian, and in
tensely humanitarian. As the channel ot communi
cation' betweeu two worlds—the Interblended spheres
of spiritual and mortal existence—I know oLnoth
Ing more sacred or Important than the spirit circle,
and I say, palsied bo the tongue and nerveless the
arm that would place barriers to an uninterrupted
communication between spirit and mortal Intelligences,
between all tho great and good of the past and the
present, between the enfranchised and the earth-bound
soul, between the lowly and the sorrowing, and tho
lofty and aspiring. This meeting of the two worlds in
loving embrace around the spirit circle is the fulfill
ment ot all prophecies which have been since the world
began, and Is, and Is to be, the consummation of all
blessedness.
As materialization, the. crowning achievement of
spirit-manifestations and the latest bom child ot tho .
spirit-circle, has day by day and step by step gone on
to grander and still grander achievements, 1 have felt
no solicitude that here and there persons, not well
grounded In their faith or knowledge of Spiritualism,
should protest against tho onward progress ot our glo
rious movement, because, being slow of foot, they
could not keep pace with its rapid strides.
Tho speaker gave a detailed account ot the material
W Jr*
izing manifestations which lie bad witnessed since
September last at Mrs. Bliss’s circle in New York City,
at the circles of Dr, Henry C. Gordon and Mr. Alfred
James in Philadelphia, and, during the last month, at
the circles ot tho Eddy Brothers In New York City,
and at tho residence ot A. L. Hatch, Esq., Astoria, L.
I. Mr. Miller had obtained, in a number ot instances,
tho signatures and written communications from tho
manifesting spirits, written in Ills presence and with
their own materialized hands. These spirit-writings
he had subjected to tlie psychometric test with results
corresponding with the facts, the psychometric read
ings not only testifying, in every instance, to the Iden
tity ot the manifesting spirit, but bringing out import-.
ant disclosures. Mr.JMfller stated that his recent ob
servations of the materializing phenomena and tho in
terpretation put upon them by psychometry were of
such great public importance that lie should endeavor
to give tho widest possible publicity to the facts. .
Mr. Miller quoted from a spirlbcommunlcatlon given
to him more tIran a year since, through one of the best
of our trance-mediums: " Soon the veil that hangs be
tween the visible and invisible worlds, by the sublima
tion of the atmosphere, will fall, and you and all per
sons In this mortal state will look across the so-called
dark valley of the shadow of death and see the light
beyond. But only those of a finer mind nnd an illu
minated Intellect will be allowed to gaze on this sacred
scene, for if we allowed it to become common—these
sacred Intricacies —they (the unenlightened) would
have no desire to fulfill thtsmortal existence, but would
flee to death in this mortal life.
"So you see we can only let the spirit light shine
upon those who are calculated to receive it, and on
those alone whom tho prophetic eye of the spirit sees
it will not be attended with disastrous results to them
(the unenlightened) here.
“ So you, and your brothers that help you plant Spir
itualism firmly, need not be downhearted or distress
ed if the rude and vulgar are not allowed to enter into
the ‘ Holy of Hoiles.’ These pearls which are to be
showered upon the faithful are for them alone, and
when the others deserve It they shall receive it also.”
This communication, said the speaker, though given
to me more than a year since, I did not fully under
stand or properly interpret the significance of. The
purpose ot the spirit’s communication was to satlsfyme
of the importance ot organizing spiritual brotherhoods
within our spiritual communities. My recent observa
tions and experiences in materialization satisfy mo
that there Is an urgent need for associated effort—you
may call them spiritual brotherhoods—for purposes
that are not now provided for by our lecture assocla- ’
tions.
1. To give cordial reception, cooperation and com
panionship to spirit intelligences who arc now coming
to earth In great numbers In materialized form. These
spirit intelligences are, many of them, tho most exalt
ed and powerful of earth’s former Inhabitants.
2. The manifesting spirits demand of us opportuni
ties and facilities for cooperation in mortal life, to
which demand there has been no adequate, and In fact
only a very feeble response.
3. The object ot the return to earth in materialized
form of the exalted spirit Intelligences who are now
dally appearing at Terre Haute, In Philadelphia, In
Astoria, a suburb,of Brooklyn, in Boston. New York
and elsewhere, Is not solely, or even primarily,to bring
to us the evidence of tho immortality of life and love.
Their presence at the spirit circle furnishes that evi
dence-demonstrative, cumulative and overwhelming
—but the primary object of their visit Is to cooperate
with mortals in educational and humanitarian work—
for the uplifting of a down-trodden humanity and the
establishment of the kingdom of heaven on earth.
4. Another object of pressing and paramount need, In
connection with the present outpouring of the spirit, is
the defence and support of the medlar instruments of
spirit-power, without whose Instrumentality all forms
of spirit-manifestations are impossible. Only in a few
Isolated cases has there been concerted or adequate
provision made for the. support and .protection of tho
medial instruments of the materializing phenomena, a
class of mediums who, on account of tneir peculiar
position, need constant encouragement and vigilant
protection. This encouragement and protection has
been given only in a few instances, when it ought tqbe
given and must be given in all. Mr. Miller pursued this
subject at considerable length, but It would exceed the
limits which you allow for conference reports, to fol- low his address further.
Dr. J. M. Peebles, on the invitation of the Chairman,
and after a cordial greeting from the audience, said
that he had frequently been brought into the presence
ot materialized spirits, whom he knew to be as real and
tangible as the mortals whom ihe now saw before him.
He determined facts by the evidence of his senses, and
his faculties were as faithful to him and as reliable in
one case as In the other. Dr. Peebles said that he had
received letters and personal solicitations, desiring
him to modify statements which he had publishedl in
reference to the reality of spirit-manifestations. But
what he had said In bis public lectures, and in bls com
munications to the spiritual newspapers, was a narra-.
tlon of simple facts, a record ot actual observations,
and no amount ot solicitation—no matter how much he
might be misunderstood, or even , misrepresented—
could Induce him (Dr. P.) to modify statements ne
knew to be true. Dr. Peebles was roundly applauded.
The disscussion was continued 'by Mr. Badger, Mr.
IV. R. Tice, Mr. Duff and others.
C.TI.M.
Everett Hall, 308 Fidton street, I
Brooklyn, H. Y., March 0,1880. j
The Religious Hcrald$fNt3 a correspondent to se
riously discuss tho question: "Should Unconverted
Children be Taught to say Prayers?” Unconverted
Children I Has the Herald ever read in a very early
religious publication the words: “Except ye become as
little children ye shall In no wise enter we kingdom ot
heaven”?— The Alliance. ;
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Utah.
SALT LAKE CITY.-A letter, dated at this place,
reached our office recently from Agnes L. Slade, from
which (unable after all to print the whole) we make tho
following extracts:" I have been, and I am at this pres
ent time, making the overland trip from California, ft
Is a novel experience, and therefore interesting to me.
When I left San Francisco tho sun was shining bright
ly and tho grass was green and velvety, although It
was the 2d of February. This fine weather ana the
many friends to whom f had to say ‘ good-by' made it
hard for me to leave._____
________________
As we approached Sacramento I began to look long
ingly at my lunch-basket. There are some skeptics
who Imagine themselves well versed in the ways ot
the human heart, and they have tlie cruelty to say that
a good dinner goes a long way to assuage people’s
grief. This is not true In all cases, but It Is still a fact
that I felt ten times happier and better after I had
finished my lunch than 1 did before. After wo left
Sacramento wo began to climb a verv heavy up grade;
there were two engines attached to tlie train, and still
they seemed to pant and strain like human beings over
their hard work in dragging such a heavy load uj> tho
mountain. All along on both sides of tho track tlio
earth was a rich golden color, and there were ditches
and holes dug where the miners had in former times
found tho reward of their toll. As we passed along
over this rough and mountainous country I could real
ize tlie hardships which the emigrants crossing the
plains In early days must have endured, and I do not
wonder that fn San Francisco tho pioneers of’19 arc
so much thought of. .
.
_____
Mlle after mile of barren desert wo traversed, noth
ing but a stunted shrub growing there; no shelter from
tlie hot sun In summer or tho cold winds In winter. As
the afternoon wore on we began to strike patches ot
snow here and there, and to mveyes, that had not seen
snow for ono or two winters, it looked beautiful and
Sure. At about six o’clock we reached Cape Horn,
int awful precipice up in tlie mountain, where tho
train runs so close to the edge that ono holds the
breath until safely by. I stood on the platform and
looked down. down, until sight seemed lost In distance.
Away off In the valley we could see tho American river
winding in and out, looking like a sliver thread; a little
cottage with a wreath of smoke curling upward show
ed there was human lite even here, nestled peacefully
among the protecting hills.
Sooner than I have written this we had passed by
and left this place In solitude. Wo had a very excel
lant breakfast at Humboldt, tho next morning. This is
the place where the emigrants first found water; there
was n fine fountain playing briskly, although every
thing around It was frozen. Whether this was placed
there to commemorate tho event, I cannot say, but I
rather imagined it was.
All this second day wo crawled, as It seemed to me,
across tho desert, and the journey would undoubtedly
have become tedious had It not been for the pleasant
company. There was an elderly lady In tho car who
had Just returned from what used to be known ns the
• Cannibal Islands.’ where she had been to teach tho lit
tle heathen. In the evening sho preached tho gospel
at ono end of tho car, and I Spiritualism at tho’other.
The gentlemen had found out that 1 was the niece of
the celebrated Dr. Slade, and they seemed to bo very
much Interested, and piled me with all sorts of ques
tions. I should bo sorry to sav who made the most
converts, but I devoutly hope, fn the language ot tho
Scriptures, that tho seed I sowed did not fall on barren
ground. However, tho old lady was very kind and
pleasant, and wo did not come to open war, but preach
ed our different doctrines at different ends ot the car.
We arrived at Ogden in duo time,, and I found Dr.
Slade waiting for mo on tlie platform, looking so young
and healthy that I do not wonder that people think ho
is not Slade, and that he is trying to impose upon them.
Some person in Salt Lake City has been circulating tlio
report that Dr. Slade Is quite an old man, with white
hair and a long white beard. Of course tho report has
prevented a great many coming who would otherwise
have called, but It has done no harm In any other way.
There Is but little hero In Salt Lake to lead one to sup
pose we aro In Mormondom, except that tho Mor
mons put over their stores a peculiar sign, commencing
‘Holiness to the Lord,’ and the letters 'Z.C.M.I.'.
meaning‘Zion’s Cooperative Mercantile Institution.’
Tills must be a lovely place hi summer; the streets are
very broad and well laid out, with a stream of clear
water running through each; but just now it Is snow,
snow everywhere, and the streams all frozen, and It
generally bears a desolate appearance.
'
The Spiritualists here are looking forward to Mrs.
Emma II. Britten's arrival among them with great in
terest. They think very much or her, and appreciate
her powers of eloquence as they deserve to bo.
Dr. Slade has been very successful, only he cannot
make himself quite as old as people expect to seo him.”
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Maine.
.EE.I'FAST.-Gep.C. Waite writes, March 15th: “Tho
Waldo County Spiritualists' and Llberallsts' Associa
tion hold a meeting In Searsport Sunday, March 14th.
The A. m. session. Air. A. T. Stevens In the chair: Busi
ness meeting and conference, In which Mr. A. T. Ste
vens, Mr. Josiah A. Larrabee, Sir. A. T. Peabody. Mrs.
Mary Ford, Geo. C. Waite, Mr. Ira Porter and Dr.
Byron Merrill participated, alter which the meeting
adjourned until 2p.m.
..................................
Afternoon session, Mr. A. T. Stevens tn the chair:
Discourse (written) by A. T. Stevens. Subject:'.The
Reality ot Splrlt-Llfo ns Revealed by the Teachings,
Resurrection and Subsequent Appearing of Jesus ot
Nazareth.' Address by Dr. Byron Morrill: speeches
by A. T. Peabody, Mr. Ira Porter, Mrs. Mary Ford and
Geo. C. Waite. Adjourned until Sunday, April 11th,
at 10:30 and 1.
.
_________ _______ _
Tho Association meets at Hayford's Hall, Belfast,
on Wednesday, March 31st, all day, to celebrate the
32d Anniversary ot American Spiritualism. Good speak
ers and mediums expected. Board can bo obtained at
Mr. John N. Stewart's, opposite the post-ofllco, aud at
one of tho hotels, for 75 cents per day. All aro Invited.”

Virginia.
. CLAREMONY-L. A. Beardsley Invites the atten
tion of Spiritualists to tho advantages ot Ills locality as
a place to establish a home. “This is a new place,
about halt way between. .Richmond and Norfolk. . A
few hundred dollars on this cheap and good land, with
talthtul'labor. will soon produce for the person who in
vests them a Uno home In a mild climate, and near good
markets. Tho boats from Richmond. Norfolk, Balti
more, Philadelphia, New York, and other places, stop
here. Having had tho experience of living In Vine
land. N. J., and in various Western States,! consider
the inducements ottered for persons to settle hero
worthy of the attention ot all. Air. J. Mancha Is agent
for the sale of land, and persons Interested may obtain
circulars of Information by addressing him.”

Ohio.
ANTWERP.—A. J. Champion In a business letter
says: " I have long felt that tho Banner of Light was
a guest whoso weekly visits could, not be dispensed
with In our homo, and now that my beloved companion
has passed on to tho higher life, wo should bo lonely
Indeed without its welcome visits. I hope tho Banner
will continue In Its truly commendable course. Spirit
ualism Is suffering more to-day at t|io hands of its
would-be friends than from Its openly avowed enemies.
That your patronage will enable you to widen the
Banner's sphere ot usefulness, and make it more and
more Interesting and Instructive as tho years go by,
and that you may long bo permitted to remain on this
side to dothat work, Is tho earnest wish of one of your
subscribers.”

Massachusetts.
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both financially nud In point of interest, over held In
Lockport; It is the forerunner ot tho first anniversary
meeting ever held in our city, which is expected to
take place, In common with others throughout our
country, on tho 31st ot March.”

.
,
.
■

MONTAGUE.— A correspondent writes: “E, V.
Wilson, the seer, will be nt Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
ing during August, where his friends will find him in
his new pavilion, on 1st avenue, near the common.
The pavilion will be twenty-two by forty feet square,
ten-foot post, shingled, hip roof, well seated, with new
settees; capacity, three hundred and forty people.
This fine pavilion will bo a prominent feature ot the
camp and a permanent Institution of the future of this
camp-ground and well established popular resort of
the Spiritualists of America.”
SALEM.-H.M. Robinson writes, March 15th: “ A
good and intelligent audience gathered in the liali,
corner ot Llbertyatnd Essex streets, last evening, to
listen to Mrs. Abby N.' Burnham, of Boston, who gave
one ot the most eloquent and impressive lectures of
tho season before the Salem Spiritual Society. May
she always be kept busy In the lecture field. Shots
alike a good lecturer and a reliable test-medium. I
hope the day Is not far distant when wo shall again
have tho pleasure of listening to her in Salem.”
WORCESTER.—Fred. L. Hildreth writes : " Now
that ho has fulfilled, bls engagement and gone from our
midst, perhaps a word in commendation ot Bro. C. B.
Lynn and his work hero may not come amiss. Wo aro
a little band, and were domiciled in a cosy little hall
when Bro. Lynn first camo to lecture to us; but through
his efforts and our own endeavors, a sufficient sum ot
money was subscribed to warrant our leasing Horti
cultural Hall, rather more centrally located and with
afar greater seating capacity. When his three Sundayswero finished, Bro. Lynn was reengaged for tho
month of February. Words ot mine are inadequate to
express tho respect ami esteem in which many ot us
hold ono who stands upon a grand, kingly platform
whereon all aro welcomed In one great fraternal broth
erhood.
Among tho subjects that were treated in a masterly
and scholarly manner I might mention,' Tlie Bible in
our Public Schools;"Anti-Christ, and the Blunders
ot Christendom;’ ‘Thomas Paine, Viewed from tho
Standard otTo-Day; ‘Free Religion;’‘After Moody
andSankcy-What?'etc.. .
.
. ______
A most touching Incident happened during a socia
ble ” at Dr. Scofield’s rooms. Sister Maloney, a stancli
•believer in our faith, who had passed slxty-Ilvo years
hero below, expressed a desire to be gathered Into
spirlt-llfe amid just such surroundings as prevailed
there—harmony, music, flowers, and their attending
conditions—and also that Bro. Lynn might officiate
when her spirit took Its flight; man proposes, but a
mightier hand guides tho helm of Ute’s bark, and
while Sister Maloney was dancing to beautiful music,
she stopped, complained of an old-time lieart difllcultv,
and In a few short moments changed worlds as calmly
and sweetly as tho sun setting in a western sky; and
like that sun rising, in renewed beauty, so came our
arisen sister, and within six- hours she controlled (not
only Mrs. Scofield, giving directions concerning her
funeral, dress, &c.,) but my own companion; telling us
that she should bo present at our Friday1 circle? as
usual. On the promised occasion her spirit controlled,
testifying that all was done in accordance with her ex
pressed desire, anti thanking Dr. Scofield and com
panion, Mrs. Wilcox, Bro. Lynn, and all other loving
friends for their kindness. Can our brethren ot tho
pulpit paint a fairer picture than tlie above? no sor
row, no tears, only laying off tho dark sombre gar
ments ot winter, to don those ot a bright, glorious sum
mer. God speed our arisen sister in her new home.
To those Societies wishing to secure the services of
a broad, free, liberal speaker,! can only say Bro. Lynn
is open for engagements.”

New York.
LOCKPORT.—Emma Taylor writes, March 17th: “ It
is with pleasure that wo read in your columns ot the
spread ot the good work, and gladly take this oppor
tunity ot adding our testimony ot the growing Interest
in our glorious gospel in Lockport. The Spiritualists’
Society engaged Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Smith (when In
attendance at the December Quarterly Convention) to
speak before it at tlie following Convention, Saturday
and Bunday, March 13th and 14th, which has just
closed; ana the unusually large attendance during
both days attests the good service that these ladies have
done In the interim between the two Conventions in
Lockport and adjacent places. The convening of tho
Convention brought most of the earnest workers from
a distance who are wont to meet with us, and some
new faces were visible; but noticeable amone the ab
sentees was our Chairman, Bro. George W. Taylor, ot
Collins; Mrs. Emma Taylor, of Johnson’s Creek, was
elected to All his place. _ .
.
Saturday evening and Sunday morning Mrs. Co by
addressed the meeting, at both sessions the hall being
filled to its entire capacity.. Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
Cornelia Gardner, of Rochester, interested the audlenco by psychometric readings of letters handed her
promiscuously by the people, which were pronounced
correct almost without an exception. This Is a late
development with Sirs. Gardner, and she blds fair to
do something remarkable in this interesting branch ot
spiritual science. ...
.. ./
Notwithstanding the finance committee thought it
best to put an admittance fee at the door, which they
did, the hall was densely filled Sunday evening, as were
also the ante-rooms leading into the hall, and the most
profound attention was manifested while Mrs. Colby,
' in her usually eloquent and masterly manner, spoke
for nearly two hours on the subject, ‘ What shall man
do to be saved?’ closing.with a sublime peroration
on Modem Spiritualism,1 the Saviour of the nineteenth
Centura.1 The speaking was prefaced and followed
each time by beautiful and appropriate songs by Mrs.

Thus closed one of the most successful conventions,.

Pennsylvania.
TITUSVILLE.—0. M. Hayes, President Spiritualist
Society, writes: “ Spiritualism is a ¿rowing power In
this city, and the Hanner of Light Is the favorlto rep
resentative. Mrs. E. L. Watson speaks for our society
during Marell.”
For tlio Banner ot Light.

IN MEMOBIAM.
Anna, beloved wife of A. J. Champion, died at her homo
In Antwerp, Ohio, Feb. IDtli, 1880, aged 11 years. The fol
lowing ottering Is from one who laments her ns a martyr to
tho too unselfish Injunction "Do Al.r. t'Oii otheiis."
Ujima II. Tuttle.*

Dear friend, your letter brought me in its folds
A bit of snowy fabric, such as shrouds
Are fashioned from; also a lock of hair;
And all seemed wrapped about by unseen clouds.

Before I read I felt the sweeping power
Of some fresh sorrow, and tho drip of tears
Seemed all around mo; but I smiling said,
Why need a tress of lialr awako such fears 1

'

I mocked a moment at tho subtile sense
By which I knew tho message ero I read;
But, gaining nerve, I spread tho writ page out,
And there it was, "Anna, my wife, is dead."

send a fragment from her burial dress,
Worn, as site wished It, with a pure white rose
Upon tho bosom, and about tho wrists
Some bits of tintless satin looped In bows.”
“I

And there I had the picture: white and pure
As It some wandering angel, having lost
Her coprso, had struck tho winter-land of earth,
And perished in our midst, smitten by frost.

But as I looked, a household, sore bereaved,
And countless friends drew reverently near;
They sobbed tho dear words, " Mother, wife, beloved,"
And so I know sho was no stranger here.

objection was made to the use of the pencil pro
vided bv Mr. Cook, except that it was too long
to be held in a perpendicular position, and a
small piece was Tomovcd from tho end, which
was the piece used.
------------ ---------------------Fourthly—"The ‘psychic’s’ friend brought to
the room the slates which were used, mid my
slates were not employed at nil in the experi
ments."
.
. .
I would say that I hnd never even heard of
Mr. Watkins until ho came to this city last week,
when he was introduced to me by Dr. Hayward,
as the latter know me to be, among others, in
vestigating tho phenomena in question; and at
the request of Mr. Watkins I purchased the
slates nt a store unknown to him the evening
on which tho interview took jilace. I washed
them in clean water, dried them, and made a
mckage, and they wore not out of my sight until
: laid them on Mr. Sargent’s table.
.
The reason Mr. Watkins declined to use tlio
slates brought by Mr. Cook was because they
wore incased in wood, as shown by him at tho
lecture.______________ _______ _______________
In conclusion, I would observe that by these
experiments the grout fact is established that
matter can bo intelligently acted upon by a
force outside tho human organism—a fact un
known to science. With Mr. Cook’s theory as
an explanation that “ it may bo tho result of
the will-power of the psychic " I have nothing
to do.
.
. ------------------------------Ho is welcome to his opinion; but taking a
common-sense view of the matter, it appears to
me that for aman, byaipere “effort of will,” to
cause a pencil to write, is as unreasonable ns to
suppose tliat ho can wheel a wheelbarrow by a
mere “effortof will." If such a power is latent
in the human mind, as the race Is evohited, wo
may not unreasonably expect, according to this
theory, that manual labor will bo wholly dis
pensed with, aud that all ouMvork will bo done
>y earnestly “ willing it.” But it is sufficient that
by the experiments hi question tho great fact is
demonstrated thatmatter can be aotcil upon by •
some intelligent power in a way unknown to
science, and it is the mission of science to as
sign the true cause.
Henhy G. White.

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE HANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. ft
Montgomery Place, Boston, Muss., 811,00 for a year's subscription to the
BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described bcutitifnl works of art, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

Spiritualism in Minnesota.
Tho Advance, published at Worthington,
Minn., states that spirit manifestations of a re
markable character are occurring in that vicini
ty. The editor announces that he is neither
afraid nor ashamed to confess that ho is a firm
believer in Modern Spiritualism; considers that
it is now passing through tho same experience
that Christianity passed through in the early
days of its introduction to the world, and that
tho phenomena that are now happening are
identical in their nature with those narrated in
the Bible. Tho Advance says:
" Tho mediums and advocates of Modern Spir
itualism are persecuted, ostracised, shunned,
cried down, and even killed in some instances,
ust as tho apostles and disciples of Christ’s re
' igion wore. But it is marching on with tho
same irresistible power which backed and pro
pagated Christianity. Mediums arc arising in
every family and manifestations are breaking
out in hovel and palace. There are said to be
from ten million to twenty million Spiritual
ists now in the United States. The church is
honey-combed witli believers, and old ortho
doxy is smitten with disease and decay. Tho
New Church and tho Now Ago aro upon us, and
tlio frantic efforts of the clergy and their fol
lowers to stay the great ocean of spirit influ
ence which is overflowing tho world, onljr re
mind us of Mrs. Partington standing all night
and pushing back the Atlantic witli her mo]>.” ’
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$3,00
one Picture,
two Pictures $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00

fär* Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by ns, und the
lutter suftely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, ÓR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
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MAY OBTAIN, EOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF TH
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED: •

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Stool by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE.
Thu Devotional Hymn suggesting tlio title ot this picture has been “mhslc hallowed.” translated Inlo many languages,'
and sung by the civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody <>f music, have
placed it among tho never-dying songs.
'
DEScniVTtON or the Tictvke,—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trolled
her dusky lobes. Thu clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eypj, moil beautifully embody the very
Ideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold
mid pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and the partially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls over
the woman’s hue and illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light which Hows from above and fl >ods the soiil In It t
sacred moments of true devotion. The picture strikes us Instantly, and with full torre. Yet while we take In tho <»n:»
Idea nt a glance, It Is Mill a study. It has tho character of' an elaborate compoiltlon, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
clfect. Tho becoming drapery, all of the accessories, the admirable distribution of light and shade-all these details,
Indispensable to the perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, as It should, In
contributing to tho general effect—the embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As wj gaz » upon it wo Insensibly
Imbibe tho spirit of Its Inspiration.
:

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, id BY 21 INCHES.

TIIE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,50.

“LIFE’S MOR™ AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel' by J. A. J. WILCOX.

Whoever has quit growing, lie is orthodox, whether
A river, symbolizing tho llfo of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current the time-worn
In art, politics, religion, philosophy—no matter what.
Whoever thinks ho lias found it all out, ho is orthodox. bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on the helm, while with the other «ho ¡»olnti
Orthodoxy is that which rots, and heresy is that which toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “Life’s Morning” to live k<khI and pure lives, so “That when
grows forever. Orthodoxy is the night of tlio past, full their barks shall float at eventide,” they may bo Uko “Life's Evening,” tilted for the “crown of Immortal worth,“
of darkness, of superstition, and heresy Is the eternal .A band of angels are scattering flowers, typical of God's Inspired teachings. One holds In his hand a crown of light. A
coming day, tho light of which strikes the grand, pure
heads of tlio intellectual pioneers of tho world.—Inger little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume the form of letters and words that
soll.

________________ -_________________

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
BBOOKLYN.N,Y.-Boclotyet Spiritualists moots at

Everett Hull, 398Fulton street, Siuulays. Leoturosat J1». M.
and 7)4 p. m. Mr. Charles It. Miller, President; Benjamin
12. French, Vico President; Fred Haslam, Secretary; Na
thaniel B. Beeves, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum moots at 10M A. M. Jacob David. Conductor; W. C,
Bowen, Assistant Conductor; Sirs. C. E. Smith, Guardian;
Ah, she Is whom I saw forgetting self
Mrs. Hattie Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Bello
Beeves, MuslcalDlrector; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Secretary and
To do for others, all tho busy day I
Treasurer. .
..............................
.
' „
..
Happy, but pallid, e'en from weariness;
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett
Hall, 3!N Fulton street, Saturday evenings, tit
o’clock.
I knew those light feet could not go alway.
Conference Meeting8 uro held in Downing Hall, corner
Fulton and Clermont Avenues, every Saturday evening, at
Her bravo hands failed her at Uto’s sunny noon,
7‘<: o’clock. Scats free, and overybouy welcomed.
Unclasping, nerveless, from Love's tender hold,
llEVERIiY, MANS.-Tho Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday at Bell’s Hull, nt tyi and7# 1*. m. Gustavus
Leaving her children, and companion true,
Ober, President; B. Lnscom, Vice-President; Mrs. EllaW.
To meet alone earth's tempest-winds and cold.
Staples, Secretary and Treasurer. Clrclesovcry Wednesday
evening In the same hall at 7^ o’clock. Mrs. Ella Dole, me
Not as a stranger did her spirit go
dium.
*
CXEVEEANn, OHIO.—Tho First llollglous Society of
To tho soul's kingdom, visited by few,
Progressive Spiritualists meets in Hallo’s Hull,
Superior
For God was good, and In her last sad hours
street, at IOWa.m. and 7Mi*>N. Thomas Lees, Presi
dent; M. II. Lees, CorrcsjiondlngSecretary, KWCrossst.
That wondrous, holy country broke in view.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the sumo
hall at 12^ 1». M. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sage,
She saw tho homo her mother had prepared,
Guardian. To all of which tho public nro cordially Invited.
And many vanished kindred gathered there,
CHICAGO, ILL.—The First Society of Spiritualists
holds regular mootings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
And little children playing ’mong tho flowers
ner of Laflin and Monroe streets, ovory Sunday at 10M a. m.
In heavenly gardens, sweet beyond compare.
and 7?i 1’. M. Dr. Louis Bushnoil, President: A. B. Tuttle,
Vico President: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins
Ah, blessed was tho light In which sho lived,
Eaton. Secretary.
(•Clin: RAVinS, IJIWA.-Socloty ot Spiritualists
And beautiful tho glory of her death (
meets In 1’ost-qlfieo Bluek every Bmiilny. nt7Mr.M. In
Sho taught angelic precepts all her days,
spirational. speak ng. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President;
Mrs. Nannie v. Warren, Mce-rresident; Geo. H. Beck,
And praised their sweetness with her dying breath. Treasurer;
Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secrotary. All aro cor
dially Invited.
“ Eschew dll sable on my burial day.”
BNDIANAPOLTN, IND.-Tlio First Society of Truth
And mete It was that one who walked in light
Seekers meets for religious sorvicoatWM East Market st root,
every Sunday nt 2’4 and 7H P. M. J. B. Buell, President;
Up to her robing by celestial hands
S. D. Buell. Secretary.
.
Should leave her vacant body wrapped In white.
LYNN, MAfW.-SpIrltual mootings nro held cverySundny attemoonandevening atTemplariP Hall, Market street,
under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
Be bravo, oh little household, sore bereft,
LEO.1IINSTE1L JI AN S.-Meetlngs nro held every other
Ye have such golden memories of her worth I
Sunday in Allen’s 1 lall, at 2 and
o'clock i’. m. Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, President of Spiritualist Union.
Think of tho years in heaven by-and-by
NATICK,MASS.~-ThoSplritualFmternltyho!dsmcctWhen you have nobly lived your Ilves on earth.
Ings ovory Sunday in Washington Hall, nt 2 and 61*. m. S.
W. Tibbets, President.
'
Bqrfia Heights, 0.
NEW YOBK CITY.—The Boclotyof Progressive Spir
•At tlio request of Mr. A. J. Champion, of Antwerp, itualists holds mootings every Sunday in Trenor Hnlk on
Broadway,
between
32<l
and
33d
streets,
at
a. m. and 7M
Ohio, one of your old subscribers, I have written this obitu
ary In verse, mid ho wished It sent to you for tho Banner of r. m. J. A. Cozino, Secretary, 30 West 40th street. Chil
Light. The deceased was a lovely woman and an excellent dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 v. Mr Charles Daw
barn, Conductor; William Hunt, Assistant Conductor;
medium.—E. 11. T.
Mrs. M, A. Nowton,-Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, As
sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretary and
Treasurer; C.IL Perkins, Correspondingbecrotary.
(From tho Boston Transcript, March 17th. J
.
"The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings at
Those Experiments with a “ Psychic.” Bepubhcan Hall, 55 West XJd street, every Sunday nt 10?4
a. m. and7M r. m. Dr. Win. White, President; Dr. D. J.
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Stansbury, Secretary* JGI West 20tli street; G. F. Winch,
t -t
As my name occurs in the list of signers of an Treasurer.
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser
affidavit read by Rev. Joseph Cook in the course vices
every Sunday, at 11 a. M., In tho Music Ilall, No. 11
of his last lecture in the Old South, and has East 14th
street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.
been placed before your readers in the issue of
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
Monday last, X desire to say a few words in ex ences every Bunday afternoon, at3o'clock, and circles In tho
evening, atThompson-street Church, below Front. James
planation.
Mnrlor, President; Chas. W. Yard, Secretary.
Mr. Cook, in his summary, finds twelve satis
PORTLAND, ME.—The Spiritual Fraternity meets
factory and four unsatisfactory points in our in In Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference and lectures,
nt 2J4 and 7’41*. m. W.E. Smith, President: II.c. Borrv,
terview with Mr. Watkins.
Vice President: MlssL. M. Eaton. Secretary; F.W. Hatch,
First—Mr. Cook says, “My attention was sev Treasurer. jfrustces-J. C. Leighton,- Nirs. A.
smim
eral times diverted from watching the ‘psychic ’ and W. H. Tiovr. Would be pleased to correspond with
lecturers.
Beats
free
to
all.
by his requesting hie to put my pencil on the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tho Keystone Association
pellets and pass it slowly from one to another of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at2}£ 1‘. m. atLyric Ball,
250% North Ninth street.
t
,
of them.”
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
The object, as I understood it, of this require holds
meetings every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% r.M.at
ment on the part of the medium was to so con Hall 810 Spring Garden street. 11. B. Champion, Presi
centrate the attention of all present upon the dent; Mra. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vico President; J. H.
Treasurer: J. P. Lanning. Secretary.
table that there could be no possibility of his Jones,
ROCIIENTEH, N. Y.-Snlrltual meetings are held In
tampering with the pellets in any manner, Mr. tlio Academy of MUslc, No. 40 State street, every Sunday at
Sargent being requested to do the same thing 10M A. M. and 7% i*. M. Sirs. Nettle Pease Fox. permanent
speaker. Meetings free. Strangers visiting tlio city aro
at the same time.
cordially invited to attend.
.
Secondly—“ Two or three times the ‘ psychic ’
Services are held every Sunday evening at 7M o'clock at tho
and a friend whom he had brought to the room residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gard
68 Jones street.
. .
left the company and went into the hall together ner),
SUTTON, N. H.—Society holds meetings once in two
and I did not know what they conferred about.” weeks. Chas, A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sec
In reference to this, I would say that I did ac retary.
_
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—The Free Religious Society
company Mr. Watkins to Mr. Sargent’s house. (Spiritualists
Llberallsts) holds meetings every Sunday
I left the room while the pellets were being at 2% and 7%and
P. M. J. 8. Hart, President: 8. C. Chapin,
written, for the same purpose as Mr. Watkins Vico President; Mrs. J. II. Cook, Mrs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs,
did, that it might not be thought by any pres M. A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; W. 11. Jordan,
F. C. Coburn, Collector.
•
ent that 1 knew anything of what was being Treasurer:
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.^The First Spiritual Union
written.
Society holds a conference and-seance every bunday at 2
I may here state that I only made the ac p. M., at B’nnl B'rith Hall, on Eddy street, above Mason.
meetings for lectures in the evening. The Children’s
quaintance of Mr. Watkins a day or two before, Also
Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 10 a. m.
and this through being interested in the subject SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are
hold every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
in question as an ihvestigator.
moots ovory Bunday at same hall at 1X r. >i. Con
The other occasions on which I left the room Lyceum
ductor, Mrs. IL F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor. Mrs.
were simply to look after Mr. Watkins, as he Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs, Mary F. Hunt; Secretary.
appeared to be in a somewhat excited state and Mr. Geo. Childs: Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.
MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
under the control of an influence that was not •.atSALEM.
Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, at 8
understood by the company, which subsequent and 7 P. m. 8. G. Hooper. President.
VINELAND. N. J.—Mootings are hold every Sunday
ly proved to be the case.
-jj
and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
Thirdly—“The‘psychic’was easily offended morning
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, vice Presidents: Dr. D.
by any test conditions suggested by the com W. Allen, CorrospondlngSecretary. Chlldrcu’s Progress
pany, although he- finally adopted the brass
Lyceum meets at 12M p. m. Dr. D. W. Alien, Con
ductor.
, „
clamps, which he at first refused to do.”
WORCESTER,. MASS.—Meetings are held at St.
The objection principaUy was to the use of George
’s Hall, 4W Main street, ovoryBunday at 2 and
the slates which were incased in wood, while no P.M.
,
--

ive

whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Behind.“ Near the water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit gross, In
flower letters wo read, “God is levo.“ Just beyond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with Innocence and love, as
alw lifts tho first letter of “Charity,“—“Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered in tho basket by her side.
Over the rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men,” Further on to tho left, “So live “ admonishes us that wa
should thoughtfully consider the closing lines of Bryant's Thnnatopsls. “Thy will bo done“ has fallen upon tho. bow of
tho boat, and Is tho voyager's bright uttering of faith. Trolling In the water from the side of tho boat Is the song of the
heavenly messengers, “Gently we’ll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, playing with Ills toy boat, and his sister standing
near, view with astonishment tho passing scones.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES

TIIE RETAIE PRICE IN $2,00.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of the Angel W«t 11.
Inaboat, ns It lay In the swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late in the day, lieforo the storm rcaM’i,
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a dear, bright sky along the Inn-lzui,. •
(fnnutTued, the boat became detached from its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current carried il
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, ami by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Ils precious
charge. As It neared the brink of the fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrpus change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to coni|M»snru and resigna
tion, as, with a determined mid resistless linputyo that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the ro|w tlmt lay
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as by Home unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream—n little
haven among the rocks. The boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

TIIE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“The curfew tolls tho knell of parting day,
* from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tho'
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage In tho distance. “Tim plowman homeward piuds
his weary way, ” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy ami lib dug aro eagerly limiting
In tho mellow earth. Tho Httlo girl Imparts llfo and beauty to tho picture. Inoue hand site holds wild flowers, In the
other grass for “my colt.” Heated under a treo In the churchyard, mound which the twilight shadows aro closing In,
the poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and to me.” " Now fades tho glimmering landscape on the sight.”
This grand Elegy lias been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring ot the threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tlio poetical heart ot the world. Tills art enshrinement of Its
first lines Is truly a master's comiiosltloii, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein the pure and exalted
soul ot the verso finds eloquent expression. Hero the “Inspired song ot homo and tho affections ” Is beautifully painted,
iiiroi dlng another striking example ot tho versatility and talent ot that highly gifted artist.

“Homeward’’ is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size,
THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2.00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT ”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
Inl872PhoFBSSon Jonx, tub distinguished Inspirational Artist, visited Hydesville, la Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Itsglorlousand undying mission of light and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
wlllihlssoullnrullaccordwlththlssubjectandltsdawnlngUght, howcouldlt have been otherwise than a "work of
love ” and enthusiasm th him, as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art 1 To
givo tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrlts-slxteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to-tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
through tho sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho entrance to tho houso and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho "Immortal Franklin’’—robed; In white, is entering tho door to tho room
where the light shines from tho windows, and where tho first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled toaconstant flame
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of tho house are fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left Is tho gate through which a path leads to the house;
and along tho road, beyond the open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
While above mid beyond tho shop, resting against tho side of tho hill, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this houso. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank of
cloud.; ; and between that and tho houso stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THÈ RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00* ' "

COLBY & RICH.

MARCH 27, 1880.

IG
ing collusion, mechanical ingenuity, peculiar < around our mediums, and then there will be no cil was placed beneath a goblet of water upon
electric conditions, odic, and we do not know opening for any discordant element to enter, the slate, which was held under the table by
how many other, forces, fraud and falsehood j Having one central and vital point to rally ; the medium’s right hand. The rooms were well
' as a means of‘ explaining
- - and human credulity,
■ around, a body of belief at once becomes collect- ¡lighted and no dark conditions demanded exr«r*> Coai.—<>Túen for
io It
by Enee*.«.
away phenomena that returned in increasing ; ed and concentrated, which outside antagonists j cept under the table, which was covered with a
1B&S3 bí—rcojLpxxófxl Ly al’ (<r par» rxsb. Wtra ’.he EJOLry
numbers the faster they were explained. It i of every sort will feel compelled to respect. It shawl belonging to one of the ladies present,
ftMTTxrJe’d it t>»:
Io *’i the order, the lolAhre
be paid C.V. l>. Urden for Ik«.*kK Id be ter.» t y
spread out into the wickedest and vilest forms \ is to this end that we have labored and prayed. The slate was held so that the goblet was pressed
invxrtxUy be »ectucyarded by rxsh to the awotiLtof each
order. As the
o! «Iver he
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Frcletiisticism thon’ht itself so «tron’ that it • 1D~ ,be desirableness of a law such as our legis- I age and unpretentious blossom, was found in
the goblet. At first Mrs. G., the hostess,
could even defy public opinion. But of late :
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ve-ir. n-iblic o’Jnion has been cufTOwin’the • shall decide when doctors disagree?” probably thought her garden had been despoiled of its
only flower; but upon looking she found hep’s
clear over to the further extreme of outright in- ; of Appeal upon earth. But that a divergence safe upon the bush, and, on comparing the two,
fidelity upder the delirious influence of the dis- j of views upon this question should exist is not found them very different. Under such test
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coveries and inculcations of science, but Spirit- > strange. lie have all along supposed it would conditions, surrounded by fifty persons, in a
; ualism was providentially in the field, and had show itself as soon as the facts became known, bright light, the medium’s hands held by a
for every reasonably sensible man can see not strong man, none could think or say there was
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: roads which science was making on the human law. The great mass of the people can be coax
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One More Worker Gone Home.
'Tiiv ww rvri a vn XT7■ nitidi and in very despair. Orthodoxy calls out ed and persuaded, but they cannot.be forced
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tQ lhç re£cue of spiritual truth and driven; and if an attempt is made to vyrench
Mrs. Hannah Buffum, widow of that stanch
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from the rapidly growing power which is the open the mouth of the public by law, and fill it old Spiritualist and worker in the field of reform,
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opposite extreme of ecclesiasticism. That is with pills and garlic in accordance with a stat Jonathan Buffum, of Lynn, passed from this
33 and 41 Chambers Street. -Vru- Fork.
the explanation of Joseph Cook’s Late admission ute in such cases made and provided, we think life on the 17th, having dwelt within a month
that spirit-communion is something of a super it quite likely that a state of feverish excite of eighty-three years on earth, leaving the world
human character, but not supernatural. It is ment will ensue which will be dangerous not better for having lived in it. Mrs. Buffum was
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, the only admission that Spiritualism could ask only to the patient but to the doctor. And it is born a reformer, and lived as one when it was
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; hold no such dogma as the supernatural, which has led the far-sighted of “ the regular faculty” to do so. Her home was a house of refuge for
includes such other dogmas as a trinity of gods to see, that, as a matter of jolicy and self-inter the suffering and the oppressed; an ark of safety
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Leavens at the command of one man, the safe left with the people and not placed in thehands and ostracised by respectable society, so called.
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She lived to see fetters broken that once ap
■ residence of another person in a whale’s belly If of the State authorities.
At a recent meeting of the Suffolk District peared to be indissolubly welded, and advances
for three days and nights, and an almost count I
Medical Society an animated discussion arose made in political, religious and social reforms
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i opinion from the Society by a vote for or against
has cot to go further before it is done. This the bill, which was taken and declared to be
Sir“ The March number of the Vaccination
ive and Anticipatory.
has been accomplished, too, as all of us must ad ■ unanimous in opposition to the proposed law. Inquirer deals with Mr. Ernest Hart’s Challenge
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the above phrase the Banner of Light records
convincing proof of the sup-erhuman character ) ly prevalent throughout the State to call out, ernment;. Official Officiousness at Leicester;
its age, as material things are considered, but
of the work than is contained in its own results. as in this case, an unanimous vote against the Rev. George Litten’s, Mrs. Bell's, and Joshua
in spiritual matters there is no age, no time;
Orthodoxy is yielding in spite of itself, because i law asked for, yet it is doubtless true that this Jacob’s Cases; the New London Anti-Vaccina
only growth and a firmer maturity all the while.
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unique in its matter and eminently useful in its
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passe» all understanding. The power of priest
World,” etc., by the same author, and cannot
craft, in whatever form it i« clothed or in what it to do and the time was right, there it has t of the bill-drawers is the same from first to last,
raised up friends and laborers to do1 the service and the pitiful-looking and much reduced docu- fail of attaining a large share of the public pasoever disgui»- it :« manifested, has relaxed
which
was called for. And so it will be until ment which the daily press has just published trona"e ¡tnd estimation.
its fearful grip un the human conscience and
lost the whole meaning of its lurid appeals . every nook and corner of the populated globe is ! as being the basis of a purposed minority re
The attention of every reader of this
to the human imagination. Where there were ; flooded with its heavenly light It has never ; port of the health committee, has the claw neat number of the Banner of Light is called to the
only clouds and tifi'): darkness encompassin, shown any symptoms of going backwards. Its ly covered, but trembling beneath the conceal supplement which we send out in connection
the soul of man.
rnan, row shines forth a light which i movements have steadily been forward ones, , ing fur with suppressed but "regular” anger. with it Particular and practical notice is re
is steadily'ir.c:easing, more and more, unto the ;
f,or a
th*-‘ country by the ; The Boston Herald 'or its editor, rather,) has
quested concerning the articles therein con
jerfect day. The churches themselves are un- cultured cl.to. in obedrence to the commands of 1 read this last alleged proposed statute, and
tained, and severally entitled: “Voices of the
consciously receiving this new light into their ' ecclesiastical power, it found warm friends and jTratber conservative as it has been throughout
People.” “Fragments from the Univercaflum,”
midst; and the crust of formulated creeds, in advocates among .heforemost men of science tn 1 the present contest,- feels that, after all, no ad j and “Editor-at-Large Circular.”
.
which human thought has for centuries been ; Europe, and, 1;« an humble missionary, it en- . vantage can result from its passage. We would
imprisoned. is silently dissolving before its ; tored courts and cabinets without a thought of . gladly transfer to our columns the whole of the
ESf^A prominent magnetic healer in London
beneficent influence. The clergv are awaking ' fear ora suggestion of a favor. The result is, a i Hera Id's searching analysis of this rear-guard writes us as follows in the course of a private
to the general stir in Luman thought, and, see- . broadcast sowing of theseedsof truth that have > measure of the baffled medicos, but space fails, ! letter:
.
ing bow little able they are to hold their ground i already sprung up over the entire field, giving I and we must content ourselves with a few of its j “ I Jo not as a rule take special notice of any! thing that transpires outside of my own imme
against the aggressive inroads of science and *^e strongest possible assurances of an abun- । concluding• sentence?:
consequent materialism, are one bv one, as in dant harvest L is folly for the Church to seek . “ The science of medicinéis as yet in itsin- diate sphere of action, but I feel that I owe it
the case of Joseph Cook recently, openly wel- it0 fn'rench itself any longer against the power i fancy, as the wisest M. D.s acknowledge, And to Mr. William Fletcher to say to you that he is
really doing a good work here, and deserves
coming the presenceand power of Spiritualism of lts teachings, or to try to escape from the in- exwnente teaches that some of the greattest great credit for his industry in behalf of the
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SS5” C. W. Kellogg writes from Brooklyn :
to declare that science has entered the field to ' last, in spite of both the fears and the antago- pose a barrier to tie path of proprets by placing
nism of those who are not readv to receive it; a® obstructive law upon 'our already overbur- “I wish to give emphatic expression to my ap
compel ecclesiasticism to recognize and at last
nnd the lesson chieflv tan-ht is that ot no time ! dened book of statutes? Better enforce exist- preciation of the manner in which the Banner
_ S' ing penalties against malpractice, and allow the
call upon Spiritualism to aid it in rescuing the
of Bight has been conducted, of the added in
truth from the profanation of material influ ■ may Tre think ourselves in possession of all the । people to (letenrant trho U a doctor and who are
enc£.5.
truth there is.
ij possessed of the requisite learning and skill to terest afforded by the articles of Prof. S. B. Brit
tan, also by the mediumship of Mr. W. J. Col
The church, or that which, in an entire aban- - Among the living agencies for the continued j
donment of self-complacency,chooses to style ; dissemination of the truths of. Spiritualism are ; the public health committee can return wit^the ville at your Free Circles in answering impor
tant questions.”
itself Orthodoxy,
may Lbe
: < a•• class
of sensitives and impress- i petition for a laic to regulate the practice of medi
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come to the plain and direct conclusion, as re- ¡ ¡bles who, as if they had not been sufficiently J
ES^Read the notices published in another
cently summed up by its accredited representa- | assailed with ridicule, are now under the trained
column, under the heading, “Thirty-Second
tire and mouthpiece, Joseph Cook, that “psychic ¡ artillery of legislation. It belongs to Spiritual- ' What is Being Done in New Orleans.
Anniversary,” etc. It will be seen that .“The
force,” or whatever else it finds it more agree- ists to shelter and protect their mediums in j Some very interesting instances of spirit
Dawn of the New Dispensation” is to be re
able to call spirit-communion, is something su- 1 every effective and appropriate way. As the agency have recently occurred in New Orleans.
membered this year in many localities, and with
perl, uni an. although by no means supernatural. ¡ bridge which conducts us over into the spirit- ! We learn from a communication of “M. B. F.”
For the sake of retaining their creels and au- ; world and brings the invisibles over to us, they j in the Times of that city, that, although from interesting and appropriate services.
thority intact, the advocates and defenders of 1 are to be cherished with a reverential tender ! various causes the organization that a few
Ev" J. J. Morse not long since gave up his
Orthodoxy insist on holding on to what they ! ness and care such as no constituted church on I years ago was actively engaged in holding regu home in Derby and moved into the metropolis,
call the supernatural, because that is their fa- I earth has ever shown for its priesthood. All ! lar meetings and in securing the services of lec- his present address being 22 Palatine Road,
vorite, if not necessary, way of accountingfor ! depends on their efficiency as the agents of I rurers, is not as efficient as formerly, the spirit Stoke Newington, London, N., Eng. We under
the miraculous. They thus profess to find it ■ spirits in their work upon and among mortals, of inquiry and investigation is neither dead nor stand that he is doing well in his new locality,
much easier to. believe in methods outside of ' While we acknowledge that they are but hu- sleeping. Mrs. Eldridge, of Memphis, who has which is as it should be.
'
the divine laws of nature, than to admit that ; man. they are earthly vessels of great precious- spent the last three winters in the city, is busily
anything that is wonderful can be done accord- ! ness, to be cared for with the utmost watchful- engagedin giving,throughhermediumship, com
Greater interest than ever exists at pres
ing to those laws. It is going to take time, and ■ ness and jealousy. And, seeing that they are so munications and tests and convincing-proofs ent in our Free Circle-Room Meetings. Seats
perhaps many generations yet, to dissolve the ¡ estimated by those whom they serve as the that death is not that “ bourne from which no are occupied long in advance-of the time of
unrelenting force of this grip which Old The-. agents of the denizens of the other world, it is traveler returns,” but the gateway to a higher commencing, and frequently the hall and stair
ology, rooted far back in the world’s ages of ' desirable that theyshould regard themselves as life. Her phase of mediumship is independent ways are crowded with visitors seeking admis
darkness and rudeness, has upon the human i of too great worth to mortals to squander their slate-writing; the,.sitters furnishing slates, but sion.
mind: yet so surely as truth is both mighty and i powers and waste the value of their gifts. Spir- no pencils; no visible pencils being used, the
E3=”The work of Spiritualism has broad as
eternal, it will work its way steadily and effect-Í itualists have but one course and one duty in spirits using their own.
ually among the ruins of crumbling creeds and ! this direction, in the pursuit of which they can
Mrs. Talbot, of Galveston, Teva^ has for the the universe; it extends from the highest
prejudices and traditions and fears, and compel i not afford to hesitate. Were they to rally past month lectured in “ Minerva Hall,” under spheres of angelic life to the lowest conditions
all men at last to admit that all things are strict- ; around their chosen mediums with half the zeal spirit control, the subject being usually sug of human ignorance or sin; it is as broad as
ly obedient to the laws of the universe, admin- with which the church protects and defends its gested by the audience. She has been engaged Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love. Its mission
is to bless mankind.
istered without the slightest mistake or fault by ¡ clergy, the greater part of the jeers and sneers for another month.
the same Almighty
power by which they were i to which those mediums are treated by
- the -pul^rs*
Simpson, formerly a resident of! js=. pL Z—I----- 7
originally ordained.
; pit and the press would be heard no more for- ’ New Orleans, but now of .Chicago, has, during i
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Slade
It is muchto hare reached the point where .¡ever. That would be an organization of Spirit- ; a recent visit, given evidence of her superior j
«. ‘ ¿uike? will be found on our tiurd
Orthodoxy is willing, even through necessity, ! ualists which would be of some practical value; i medial powers in independent slate-writing,
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- mortal and material any
- structure
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may .be inclined to her guests have been the Mayor and City Sur- I S^We understand that Mnu HolBs-RHItonembodied
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through
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agencies, is entitled to be called superhuman, erect in the future.
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- veyor, both of whom received tests-the former i is attracting much atrentionto
The denial and contradiction began with chargLet us close our ranks firmly and resolutely i a very remarkable one. A tiny point of a pen-1 present, and is much liked there.
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COLBY & RICH.

Story’s «Substantialism, or PMloaopby or Knowledge.”
This new interpretation of scientific facts
viewed from a standpoint unobstructed by any
preexisting theory, is truly a new system of
philosophy. In proving their interchangea
bility as essence and form, the author clearly
proves that spirit and.matter are one in sub
stance, but relatively dynamic and static from
difference in spacial condition; and that sub
stance is purely empyrical, whether condensed
as form or essentially active as the spirit or life
of form; objective forms being simply the pabula of the spirit germs on the physical or ovum
plane. The author’s illustrations—showing that
evolution is purely the outgrowth of parental
fruitage in forms that repeat the parental func
tions; that parentage and offspringage are co
existing planes of plus and minus maturement
in every department of nature; and that man’s
mind and body, or metaphysical and physical
organisms, are constituted of like essences,
whose modes of motion within the organs of
sense by which they are abstracted, represent
the essential qualities of the forms to which
they are respectively fruital, but comparatively
plus and minus mature, thereby conditioning
their endless «existence on consecutively more
complex planes of sentience—are unquestiona
bly original, ingenious and provocative of criti
cal examination. Cloth, 12mo., 784 pages, S1JX).
For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 0 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass.

Foreign Notes.
Count de Bullet’s former medium in Paris,
Mr. Alfred Firman, is about to leave England
for St Petersburg, to give séances to investi
gators.
.
Thomas Walker was to address a meeting in
London on the 15th, and leave for South Africa
on the following day.
The Yorkshire medium, Mr. E. Wood, was in
February subjected to a fine because he refused
to have his children vaccinated. On the Sun
day following, under control of his guides, he addressed a large audience, the subject being,
"Vaccination a Crime and a Curse.”

" Anti-Vaccination in the United States—
Notes of a Recent Tour, by William Tebb,” is
the name of an article reprinted from the “ Vac
cination Inquirer and Health Betietr” (Lon
don, Eng.) for February, and issued in circular
form. It embodies an account of a meeting
held last October in New York, for the organi
! zation of an Anti-Vaccination League, the
names of the officers chosen, comments of the
American press upon the movement, and the
testimonies of distinguished men to the evil
effects of the practice the new society seeks to
abolish.
...________
Vol. 2, No. 3, of The Texas Spiritualist, a
i lively and “news-full” journal published month

ly, at Hempstead, by Charles W. Newnam, has
the following table of contents : “ Show Your
Colors;” “Evidences of Christianity Examined,”
by Tom. J. Russell; “ Divinity of Christ
“Stand by the Ship,” by Sarah J. Painter;
“ Bible Lessons in Spiritualism,” by Charles T.
Booth; “A Clairvoyant in Atlanta,” bv Mary
A. White ; “ The Fish Hook,” by F. B. Dowd;
“ Editorial Department.”
Ef* Colby & Rich have in press, and will
shortly issue, a new work by Giles B. Stebbins,
Esq., of Detroit, Mich., whose name is well and
favorably known to our readers, in connection
with other works from his pen which are now
before the people. The forthcoming volume
will be entitled, “After Dogmatic Theology—
What ? Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy
and Natqral Religion.”

Êr’Late advices from England inform us
that Mrs. Susie W. Fletcher has arrived in Lon
don, from Rome, and was to commence her sit
tings for the British National Association of
Spiritualists March 17th. Mr. J. William Fletch
er is also spoken of as being actively employed
both as a medium and lecturer—his efforts in
the latter direction calling together large audi
ences regularly at Steinway Hall.

The present issue of the Banner of Light
—No. 1 of Vol. XLVlL—is the vehicle of much
matter of importance and interest : ?As witness
the names of Peof. S. B. Brittan, Hon. Thomas
R. Hazard, A. E. Newton, Esq., Allen Put
nam, Esq., Mbs. Emma Tuttle, Ed. S. Wheel
er, and others, in its table of contents,

-■
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Mrs. E. K. Huntington writes, under date
of' Denver, Col., March 14th : “ Dr. Slade is here
on a brief visit- He is looking very well, but
says he is longing for his New York home and
friends, whither he is wending his way slowly.
He advertises very little, and still gets all the
calls he can attend to every day. Truly he is a
wonderful medium.”
¡Er” The current number of Dr. G. L. Ditson’s
review of our foreign spiritualistic exchanges is
received, and has been placed on file for imme
diate publication.

Sgf&jäÄ

EF* We shall print next week an able and in
teresting article from the pen of A. E. Newton,
Esq., entitled “ The World’s Great Festivals.”

.

God’s Poor Fund.

Heed rod since our last acknmrledgmeni:

From a Friend, $1,00; J. O. B., $5,00; Friend, $1,00;
IV. L. West, Sparrow Bush, N. Y., 50 cents; Miss Tennie, Derry, N. H., 30 cents; H., $5,00; Ira W. Bussell,
Keene, N. H., 40 cents; S. Bates, St Ansgar, la., 50
cents; Miss N. R. Batchelder, ML Vernon, N. H., $4,00;
L. A. Lincoln, Byron, Tex, $1,00; Mrs. Guilford, 40
cents; TV. A. Millard, Suncook, N. H., 40 cents.
The above donations ‘received during the past three
months) have been judiciously distributed by us to des
titute sufferers, and the good thus done win bless the
generous donors. The daily calls to aid the destitute
are more than we can respKmd to for want of funds.
Those generous souls who have the means and are dis
posed to help such, can reach them through this chan
nel.
New Music.—“ He Giveth his Beloved Sleep,” song
and chorus; words by Miss Lizzie Doten, music by
George W. Harris. E. A. Saalfield &; Co., S39 Broad
way, New York City, publishers. This piece was fine
ly executed by the Parker Memorial Quartette at a re
cent meeting of the Spiritualist Society there, and was
at the time much admired.

We have just received from Colby & Eich a beautiful
picture in cabinet size of that talented and remarkable
medium for spirits to speak through, who is getting to
be—and rightly, too—widely known and celebrated lor
her spirit-mimstrations. Miss M. T. Shelhamer, who is
now extending the field of her usefulness toy giving
weekly sittings at the Banner of Inola. Circle Boom, in
addition to her weekly contributions to the Tbiceqf
Angels. Thanks, gentlemen.—roioeqfAngels.

In eulogizing a deceased state™«, not long ago,
Gen. Hawley enunciated a great and universally-apply
ing truth when he said of the subject ot his remarks:
“Hehadllved through enough otrnde conflict in pri
vate and public to know that we may judge ojdniisis
and principles by the light toe have, but should esti
mate men by the light they have.”

I ?»
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Rev. Dr. Pentecost having said In a Detroit pulpit:
“ Show me au atheist, and I will show you a corrupt
man," one of that ilk offers to go with tho Reverend
Doctor through jails, prisons and disreputable places,
and for every one they find who Is an “ atheist ” ac
cording to Webster’s definition, he will pay tho Doctor
ten dollars, and for every one who admits a belief In
the existence of a God and in evangelical religion tho
Doctor Is to pay him one dollar.
Victor Hugo has an exalted opinion of tho general
press. He says ot that portion ot It extant In his own
country: “ The French press is ono of tlie masters of
tho human mind. Its task Is dally; Its work colossal.
It acts at ono and the same time and every mlnuto on
all parts ot the civilized world."

Good doctors are liable to be rapped up In their
business.
________________
Thore Is a pleasure In contemplating good; there Is
a greater pleasure hi receiving good; but the greatest
pleasure ot all Is In doing good, which comprehends
the rest.
________________
Tho object of the changes hi tho weather is not
always clear, but we can generally see the drift of a
snowstorm.'
________________
The Boston Journal ofilco was visited by lire on Sun
day night last, resulting in a loss estimated at $27,000.
It was confined principally to the editorial and com
posing-rooms, the occupants of which found Monday
morning more pt on their tables than they required for
Immediate use. ________________
Herbert Spencer has publicly stated that ho Is
strongly opposed to compulsory vaccination.
No man can lift himself above the world unless he
takes hold of something higher than the world; he
cannot lift himself out of himself unless ho grasps
something higher than himself.

i in Paris,
re England
to investi-

doctrine ot atonement, ns understood In Orthodox
churches, was one against which justice revolted. Tlie
Unltarinn Idea that Jesus saves by example and tho
influence of a holy life was, however, stated to bo a
truth. The only sense In which we qan suffer to save
others Is by enduring trial patiently so that others may
reap advantages. The discourse was ono of the most
radical over delivered through Mr. Colville. Wlnoona’s poem was on. the legend “ How tho robin won Its
red breast,” and was an earnest plea for help for tho
suffering.
'
At 7:361>. m., a largo audience listened to Mr. Col
ville's discourse on “ Zoroaster, and tho Religion ot
Persia.” Ho was Influenced by an Oriental spirit, who
was quite at homo with his subject, Tho lecture was
a good continuation of the one given in the morning.
Tho poem was on "The Persian Heaver)," nnd " AU
Souls are God’s.”
A very pleasant feature In the morning service was
the singing of two very pretty songs by a young lady
about twelve years of age, a pupil of' Mrs. H. A. Mar
shall. .
On Sunday next, March 28th, an Easter service will
be held at 10:30 a. ar. Mrs. F. E. Crane, tho eminent
soprano, will sing, “ With Verdure Clad,” from tho ora
torio ” Creation,” “ I Know that my Redeemer Llvetli,”
from the “ Messiah,” and “ The Chorister,” by Arthur
Sullivan. W. J. Colville's Inspirational discourse will
bo on “ Resurrection—Tho Letter and tho Spirit.” In
tho evening at 7:30 a vesper service will be held, dur
ing which Mr. Colville’s guides will review tho position
taken by tho Rev. Joseph Cook with reference to spir
itual phenomena. Mr. Colville will exhibit slates con
taining direct spirit-writing produced through Mr.
Watkins’s medlqmshlp, and his controls will prove, by
appeals to fact and reason, that the spirit manifesta
tions ot to-day are In direct harmony with nature's
laws, and that Mr. Cook's distinction between Biblical
and Modern Phenomena Is groundless. No effort will
be spared to render next Sunday’s services peculiarly
Interesting. Flowers are solicited by Mr. Colville for
the occasion.

>od, was in
he refused
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In Lemalstro’s Travels we read that over tho gate ot
a church ot La Chartreuse,near Milan, is tho following
inscription: "JUarlo Vlrglni,matrl,flUe, spouse Del,"
which in English is, “ To the Virgin Marg, tho Mother,
tho Daughter, tho Wifo of God." This adds another
to “ tlio mysteries of Godliness,” for, according to this,
Jesus was Ids own father and tho son of his own daugh
ter.
________________
_
Joseph Cook is already being assailed for admitting
that some of the phenomena attributed to tlio agency
of spirits do actually occur, especially that a bit of pen
cil enclosed between two slates is moved and writing
produced by it. ________________
•
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When a man has so far corrupted and prostituted
tlio chastity of Ills mind as to subscribe ills professional
belief to things he does not believe, ho has prepared
himself for the commission of every other crime.—
Thomas J’alno.
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Tho Ponca Indian Committee of this city have In
dorsed the action of Mr. T. H. Tibbles, and declared
their disbelief of tho charges made against him. Just
ice talll.es one more on Its score.
“ RATHER TO BE CHOSEN THAN GREAT RICHES.”
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Think not what men will say,
But walk from day to day
As ono whoso dally pathway lies
.Close by heaven’s wall, 'neath angels’ eyes.
What matter, smile or frown,
.
If angels looking down. ..
Shall each to other talk of thee
In tones of levo continually, ..
.
,
Until the name on earth but seldom heard
Shall get to bo In heaven a household word?
—[IF. E. Y., in Boston Transcript.

Jarnos Colo, of New Jersey, left $50,000 to the cause
of the heathen, in his will, and his own sister, living a
mllo away, was sick and suffering for a nurse. James
has gone where coal Is not needed, and yet they 'll
take him in.
________________
However much bold assertion and quaint expression
may move tho mlpd or tickle tho fancy, mon of to-day
listen closely for tlio true ring of practical knowledge,
aud are sick unto death of empirical vagaries and top
lofty sentimentalities.

W.
it

'

A gay rooster camo tripping light fantastic toes up
to the occupant of a quiet nest and said: “ Will you
dance, Biddy?" “Excuse me," said tho hen,.“ I am
engaged for this set."—Plcaguno.

Like the shell of tho Arabian maid in Gebir, is tho
telephone.—c. g.:
.
" Apply Its polished Bps to your attentive ear,
And it remembers Its august abodes,
And murmurs, as the ocean murmured there.”
A New Bedford woman reports a new, and, it Is
claimed, successful euro for diphtheria. A little
nephew of hers was sick with diplitlieria, and tho
child’s mother was told to give him a tea made from
' the bark of tho root of white birch. Sho did so, and
„.the white coating on tho throat and mouth began rap( idly to loosen and come off, an entire recovery follow
Ing. Tho tea may bo used as a drink or a gargle, or
may be held In the mouth.

The value of the estate of the late Eben B. Phillips
: of Swampscott, as returned by Messrs. Nathaniel J.
Bradleo of Boston and William Howland and William
; Basset of Lynn, appraisers, is $2,250,510,27. Tho valuatfon of tho property Is as follows: Real estate, 886,
777,50; railroad shares, $71,485; railroad bonds$243,720;
, notes and mortgages, $311,017,33; employed In business,
$216,^24,24; cash on hand, $73,108,75; bank, insurance
and other stocks, $62,608; United States and other
bonds, $32,008; shipping and open accounts, $39,049,14,
and other property, $11,127,31.
!■ The New York World advises people talking through
tlio telephone to do It in an ordinary tone of voice:
!’The telephone is not deaf [says the editor]. Don’t
cry ‘ Hello ’ In bill-board typo; rather whisper It in
minion.”
________________
=
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Brooklyn, N. Y.

REPUBLICAN HALL.

Tho Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will cele
brate the Thirty-Second Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism at Republican Hall, corner
Jay and Fulton streets, (the upper hall over tho
Vineyard.) Saturday evening, March 27, ”4 p. sr.
Henry Kiddle, late Superintendent of Public
Instruction in New'York -City, will give tho
opening address. Subject, “ The Rise and Pro
gress of Modern Spiritualism.” Mrs. Julia
Hindley of New York City, who was developed
as a medium in a Catholic convent, will bo pres
ent on the piatform, and if conditions are favor
able, spirit raps similar'to those heard by tho
Fox children at Hydesville, N. Y., Marcli 31st,
1848, may be heard.
Dr. J. v. Mansfield, the well-known test me
dium, will be present and give tests from tho
flatform. Dr. William Fislibough, Dr. Eugene
Jrowell, Charles Partridge, Mrs. A. E. Cooley,
M. D.,Mrs. Saxon, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Mrs.
F. O. Hyzer, Dr. J. M. Peebles, among many
others, have been invited to bo present nnd
unite witli us in making tho exercises a grand
success. Seats free, and everybody welcome.

KENNEDY HALL, WARREN STREET.
A gentleman, meeting John Savage one day looking
Mr. Colville will deliver a lecture, under influence of
very dolorous, said: " Why, Jack, what alls you; Is
not your fiddle In tune?” “No, sir,” replied Jack, his spirit-guides, In this hall, on Friday, March 26th,
subject, “ The Christ of to-day crucified between two
“It’s In pawn.” ________________
thieves In Modem Society.” All seals free. Volunta
............................
.... Can it be?
ry collection. Doors open at 7, proceedings commence
Matter immortal, and sha 1 spirit die? _
at 7:45 p. m.
Above the nobler, shall less noble rise?
Shall man alone, for whom all else survives,
A Free Spiritual Meeting is held here every Friday,
No resurrection know? Shall man alone,
at the same hour, when written or verbal questions
Imperial man I be sown In barren ground,
may be addressed to the controlling intelllgeuccs.
Less privileged than grain on which It feeds?
Every one Is heartily welcome.
____________________
—[Young.
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crclses will take plnco during tlio day, and a
grand sociable convene in the evening, under
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

PARKEB MESIOBIAL HALL.

The meeting at Parker Memorial Hall was held as
usual. Mr. Colville continued his review ot Dr. Crow
ell’s late work. The remarks were critical, explana
tory and comprehensive. Mr. Cooper presided at the
organ. Sir. Bacon announced that next Sunday would
close the series of meetings for tho season.
’ '
Special services will take place next Sunday, com
memorative of the Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism, consisting of discourses from Sir; Colville and
others, with recitations by SIlss Isabel Bacon. Extra
music will also be an attractive feature.

EVERETT HALL.

As will be seen by Mr. Miller’s favor on our
eighth page, the Brooklyn Spiritual Society pro
pose tolionor tho Anniversary witli a proghammo
of exercises of unusual interest.
.

Bouton.

AMORY HALL.

Tho Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern
Spiritualism will be celebrated with appropri
ate exercises at Amory Hall (corner West and
Washington streets), on Wednesday, Mardi 31st,
under the auspices of tlie Spiritualists’ Ladies’
Aid Society. In the morning, at 10:30 o’clock,
there will be a conference meeting, in which
the following eminent speakers have kindly
consented to take part: Dr. A. II. Richardson,
Dr. H. B. Storer, W. J. Colville, Dr. I. P. Green
leaf, Dr. J. H. Currier, Henry C. Lull, Dr. Gro
ver, John Wetherbee, Mrs. Laura Kendrick,
Mrs. N. J. Willis.
In the afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, J. Frank
Baxter will deliver an address appropriate to
the exercises of the day we celebrate. The
world-renowned tests of this celebrated speaker
and medium, combined as liis lectures are with
singing, will more than repay all who may favor
us with tlieir attendance on that day.
The evening will be devoted to conference, in
which the well-known inspirational speaker,
W. J. Colville, will deliver a short address, as
sisted by Mrs. Laura Kendrick and several
other prominent speakers.
During the day and evening séances will be
held in the ante-rooms of tlie hall, consisting of
physical manifestations by Mrs. Maud E. Lord,
musical séance by Mrs. Cushman, and test cir
cles by Susie Nickerson White, Mrs. C. W.
Wildes, MrS. Nelson, Arthur Hodges, and sev
eral other mediums of note.
The ladies of tlie Society have made arrange
ments to furnish refreshments at a moderate
charge to all who may wish to patronize them,
and thus assist them in their good work.
In order to defray the expenses incident to
the celebration, the small fee of ten cents ad
mission will be charged at the door. The ladies
would most cordially invito all to favor them
with tlieir presence on that day, and assure
their friends that nothing shall be wanting on
their part to make the exercises of the occasion
worthy of their united efforts.
Per Order of the Committee.
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM NO. 2,

Will acknowledge the coming of the anniversary
by a special service at Amory Hall, on Sunday
morning next, on which occasion the school will
be addressed by Miss M. T, Sbelhamer, and
others ; and by a benefit ball at the same place
on Tuesday evening, March 30th.
•
■

In another column will be found the announce
ment made by Children’s Progressive Lyceum
No. 1 of Boston, as to the anniversary services
contemplated by its Board of Management.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

The congregation assembling in Berkeley Hall
have decided on celebrating the Thirty-Second
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism on Wednes
day, March 31st, by holding a meeting commenc
ing at 3 p. m., at which the services will consist
of vocal and instrumental music, recitations,
readings and anniversary orations delivered by
Mrs. Laura Kendrick and W. J. Colville. Strang
ers to Boston are respectfully informed that
this hall is centrally located, and is accessible
from all parts of ,,the city. It is in the wellknown Oad Fellows’ Building, corner Berkeley
and Tremont streets, facing Dover street.

women who .are forming societies to help the
heathen, the negro and the Indian, might find a large
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.
field of Christian loye and service unoccupied among
tho sorely tempted shop-girls aud sewing-women hero
Special services will be held in this hall next
in this city.—Golden Rule, Boston,
Sunday afternoon in commemoration of the An
niversary.
■
Tl'Iio

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday last, March 21st, a large and Intelligent
congregation gathered In Berkeley Hall, Boston, to lis
ten to an inspirational discourse on “ Vicarious Suffer
ing.” After the usual morning service, consisting of
solos, hymps, reading, and invocation, Mr. Colville’s
guides spoke for an hour on the subject under consid
eration. They stated that the idea of atonement had
originated in two opposite ways : one origin was to be
found In the religious ideas ot ancient polytheistic na
tions, who thought that there were many deities, some
merciful, others vindictive. .To tlio merciful gods they
1 offered praise and flowers; to the vengeful deities the
life-blood of birds, beasts, and men. The Jewish God
was a being made up of all the varied attributes sup
posed to belong by other nations to many deities of antagonistlo dispositions, and the sacrifices offered under
that system were to appease the wrath of vengeful
powers, and give greater strength to the beneficent.
When sacrifices were offered to kind deities, these
'offerings were intended to purify the atmosphere and
strengthen the gods, as they were supposed to come
: down and eat up the flesh and drink the blood. The
Idea prevalent in Christendom to-day—that God pun
: Ished his son to satisfy his own vengeance—Is a corrupt
and degenerate remnant of Pagan belief and doctrine.
Jesus never taught the doctrine, the Gospels do not
give It tho slightest countenance, and in tho Pauline
epistles references are made to old customs' which
have been frequently confounded with the apostles’
• doctrinal teaching. The early Christians did not favor
the idea, but in the days of some of the fathers who
lived later than the fourth century, the doctrine bf vi
carious suffering appears In this, form: That Jesus
died to appease the devil. The speaker stated that the

Rochester« N. Y.

Tlio Spiritualists of Rochester, N. Y., will
celebrate the Thirty-Second Anniversary of tlio
advent of Modern Spiritualism on Wednesday,
March 31st, services commencing nt 10 a. m.,
continuing through the day and evening until
9 o’clock, then closing with a Social Festival.
Possibly the mooting may be protracted anoth
er day. Committees on order of b.usiness, reso
lutions, correspondence, and decoration of tlio
Academy of Music, have been appointed, and
wo believe tlie arrangements will bo such os to
ensure a pleasant and profitable time. We
should be glad to have Spiritualists and Liboralists from towns adjacent and elsewhere unite
with us in tliis city, recognized the world over
as the "Bethlehem ’’ of the Now Dispensation.
Invited speakbrs will be entertained free of ox>ense, and arrangements will be made with
louses of entertainment for others who attend
at reduced rates.
C. W. Austin,
Amy Post,
‘
D. M. Fox.
Mus. Du. Butterfield,
Com, of
Mus, E. J. Turner,
.Irranr/ements.
Mus. E. H. Galt,
Schuyler Moses,
Robt. Rutherford,
J
and others,

Tlie Thirty-Second Anniversary.

PAINE HALL.

which all can come together in love and harmony* nnd with
the bplrlts who will ineet us In n glad nnd happy throng,
clasp hands In honor of tlioevenl.
The Committee having the matter In charge will spare no
l>alns t<> innko It a season <J profit ns Well as plrasureto nil
who will honor us with their presence. On Huiulny. tho
2sth of March, the Lyceum will, al Its timrning session,
have exercises appropriate to the occasion. In the afterhixni, at l'aliio Hail. wepur|»osu to <»ffer a program me dllleront from any ever lierm e presented on a similar occasion.
Il will consist of snugs, dialogues and groupings, prepared
for tho day. In which air the talent of tho school will l»e ex
hibited. Thu programme for tho evening will he In charge
of a sojiaratucommlltee, thcrebv Insuring a greater variety.
The evening entertainment will ho given In Investigator
Hall, tho uiiiwr hall living occupied by Hrof. Denton. A
small feu will be charged al the door afternoon and evening
to defray expenses.
,
To satisfy the demand which Is always made, circles will
be held In thu drawing rooms of the building, for which
Maud IL Lord, Dr. Arthur IkHlges and others have kindly
offered their services; so all can have an opportunity of see
ing and hearing for' themselves wlmt thu spirits will have to
offer.
On tho night of tlio rilstof March. (Wednesday) a grand
hall will be given In Palno Hall. t)anelng from s HII2.
Tickets for the samo are now rc'ady. Tickets admitting gentlemnnand ladles. $1,ft). Single tickets fur Indies, only25
cents. .Music for thooccasion will hu furnished by Carter's
Quadrille Band, T. M. Carter* prompter. The building,
with its ample accomimMlntlons, will buopen to visitors all
day Sunday, and those coining from a distance ran make
themselves comfortable nt this soclnhle gathering, worthy
uf Spiritualists and tho event which will call us together.
We deem this early annoimccment necessary that all may
prepare themselves, and allow m» previous engagement to
prevent their convening with iisat that lime.
Remember thodnyson which we celebrate, Sunday, March
28th, and Wednesday evening, March 31st.
1’cr order of the Committee,
Setii lltnciuLt.. Jn., Chairman,

CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

Services will also be held in honor of the An
niversary at Evening Star Hall, next Sunday
afternoon, under direction of C. B. Marsh.
I*ynn, 3Ihm«
Exercises under the management of Mr. and
Mrs. George Dillingham, comprising a concert,
a lecture and a ball, will be held in Odd Fellows’
Hall, this city, Wednesday evening, March 31s,t.
1880, in commemoration of the Anniversary of
Moaern Spiritualism, and ‘the well-known Bar
ker Family Old Folks’ Concert Troupe, (dressed
in ancient costumes of one hundred, years ago,)
Mrs. G. L. Tyler and daughter, Miss Annie L.,
Orr, J. H. Darling and Cora L. Willis will ap->
pear in the concert; original poem will be given
by Mrs. Dr. Chase, of Swampscott; Prof. Wil
liam Denton will deliver his interesting lecture
on Shakspearo; the whole to conclude with a
grand ball, including a free collation to all par
ticipants. Music by Hovey & Alden’s quadrille
band. The services will commence at 8 o’clock
p. m.
On Sunday noon, March 28th, a meeting will
also be held at Mechanic’s Hall, under manage
ment of Dr. Dillingham, at which Mrs. Cutting
and Mr. Weymouth, of Boston, will be present;
several of the young folks will participate, with
songs and recitations, in the exercises. Medi
ums and the public invited. '

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ed. S. Whéeler, in his letter on our first page,
sets forth that the First Association of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia will celebrate the ThirtySecond Anniversary of the Advent of Modern
Spiritualism on Wednesday, March 31st, in the
hall 810 Spring Garden street, where various ex-

Lockport, N. Y.

Mrs. Love, Mr. Gregory, and Mr. Call, as
Committee or Arrangements, send us the follow
ing notice: Tho Spiritualists of Lockport, N.
Y., and vicinity will celebrate the Thirty-Sec
ond Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism on
Wednesday, March 31st, at Temperance Hall,
commencing nt 10 A, m., continuing through tho
day and evening, closing with asocial festival.
Mrs. A. H. Colby and Olive K. Smith have con
sented to remain witli us. Speakers and medi
ums from adjacent towns and vicinity invited.
Everything will be done by tlio committee to
insure a pleasant and profitable time. Tliohand
of fellowship is extended to all classes of liberalists on this occasion.
Norwich* N. Y.

F. L. Willcox informs us that the anniversary
will be remembered in this place by two lec
tures by T. B. Taylor on Sunday, March 28th,
and on Wednesday evening, 31st, by a confer
ence and a social dance.
Reliant, Me.

.

" By reference to the “Danner Correspondence”
column—third page — Mr. Waite's announce
ment of the exercises to be held in this city on
Anniversary Day will be found.
'

Cleveland. O.

The Spiritualists in and around Cleveland,
and all who may choose to participate, are in
vited to unite with us in celebrating tlie forth
coming glorious 31st of Marcli (the birthday of
Modern Spiritualism) at Halle’s Hall, 333 Supe
rior street, commencing at 10i A. M. Promi
nent speakers and mediums will be present,
among them being Hudson and Emma Tuttle,
Mrs. II. Morse, Mrs. R. Shepard, and Dr. G. G.
Newcomer. The anniversary address will bo
delivered by Hudson Tuttle; singing by tlie
Grattan Smith Quintette, of Painesville, O.;
reading by tlio distinguished elocutionist, Mrs.
Emma Tuttle; tableaux, etc. For programmes
apply to Tillie II. Lees, Secretary, 105 Cross st.
In the evening tlio Lyceum Exhibition and
Anniversary Ball will take place.
Tiros. Lees, President First Soclelg.
N. B. Dixon, Conductor C. P. L.
Dayton, Ohio.

Information readies us that an Anniversary
Celebration will take place in this town, among
the exercises being an address by Frank T. Rip
ley, on tho evening of the lllst.
Jopllit, Mo.

,

A correspondent writes that “ The Spiritual
ists here will celebrate the Thirty-Second An
niversary in an appropriate manner. E. G.
Granville has accepted an invitation to speak;
quite a number of the friends from Kansas City
will also attend, and a grand time generally is
expected."

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Editor-at-Largo project is a most praiseworthy
effort to place one of tho brightest lights in con
nection with American Spiritualism before the
people, and in a way that will enable them to
know him better. Prof. S. B. Brittan is the one
man capable of filling such an important posi
tion.”
-------- I
»- .

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Meets at Downing Hall, corner Fulton and Clermont
avenues, Saturday evenings at J'/j o'clock. Tho themes
thus tar decided on are ns follows:
......... ,
March 27th, Anniversary Exercises Commemorative
ot the Advent of Spiritual Phenomena nt Hydesville In
184s. Openingiiddresshy Henry Kiddle. .. .
April 3d, “ Mutorliillzatlon,” Prof. 8. II. Brittan.
April loth, “Evolutions in Religions and Govern
ments, ami their Prophecies for tho Future,” Dr. Wm.
Fislibough.
April 17th, An Experience .Meeting.
t April 24th, “ The Religions of tho East,” Mrs. Imogen

May 1st, (¡Iles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich.
May sth, Col. Wm. Hemstreet,.............................................

May 15lh, ’• Mediums and Mediumship,” Henry kid
dle.
Thirty minutes allowed first« speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
»S. B. Nichols, Pres,
Everett Hake SpiihtvalConference. No. 398
Fulton si reel, Brooklyn, N. Y.. every Saturday even
ing at 7»;. o’clock.
J. Davhi, Chairman.

Amory Hall.-Ouf Lyceum was again to day tlie
Throat Diseases often commence with a
scene of much enjoyment, for as.we looked over tho
audience wo could see many old familiar faces who Cold, Coligli, or unusual exertion of the voice.
were In tho habit of presenting themselves In years These incipient, symptoms are allayed by tlio
gone by. We aro always glad to meet them, and we use of "llromi's Itrom-hhil Troches," which if
aro also glad to form the acquaintance of now friends neglected often lesnlt in a chronic trouble of tho
to tho children. Wo were favored to day with a visit
from tho veteran «Fohn Wctherbce, Esq. He simke Throat. ---------------- _
kind words to us all, which we fully appreciate. Miss
Kidney-Wort in hot weather sustains the sys
Carrie Shclhamer, the talented young vocalist from t ho
Panner of Light Stance Room, was also present ami tem and keeps up tlio strength.
favored uh with a lino selection. Wo aro promised a
rich treat on Sunday next, as our Conductor has de
cided, In justice to the angel-world, to take notice of
To C'orrcNpondciitN.
tlie forthcoming anniversary. Jie has invited Miss
Theresa Shelhamer* tho medium of tho Banner of
VB* No atlenllon Is paid lo anonymous communication».
Light, who has already found a warm spot In our Name ami ad<lrtss<»f writer In all cum'.h Indbpenhiiblu us a
hearts for tho benefits wo have received through her guaranty of go<Hl faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve
mediumship. This lady, together with her sister, Hat or return coniniunlcadons not used.
tie Illchards, Maggie Folsom and others, will bo pres*
II. I'.. Ithaca, N. Y,—Yrs, wij consider Mr. Bastlana
ent a'!d !.ake part in the exercises. This will also bo reliable materializing medium-at least wo have tho evidence
" Motto Sunday,” which ot Itself alone Is quite an In
of cu!ii|>ctcnt witnesses to this cITert. We are not cognizant
teresting feature. ..................................................
On Tuesday, tlie 30th, a complimentary ball has been of his present poH-offlcu address.
tendered our school; we trust It will bo well attended.
The htill will bp decorated for the occasion...
.
On Sunday, April 4th. will bo hold for tho first time a
BATES OF ADVERTISING.
spiritual Easter, Introducing tho"Tree of Wisdom,"
as suggested by .Mrs. M, V. Lincoln.
Ench line In Agnle type, twenty ccnta for the
Our exercises for Sunday, March 21st, were as fol-1 first* nnd fifteen cent* for every aubaequent In
lows: Selection by orchestra ot ten plccos; Silver sert Ion.
NVECIAL NOTICED. - Forty centa per line,
Chain.recital: singing by Lyceum: Banner march; Minion,
ench liiaertlon.
recitations by the following pupils: Gracie Burroughs,
HUNINENN CAItns.-Thirty cent« per line,
Hattie Young, Nellie Nugent, Albert Band, Addle AKtite* ench Insertion.
•
St. Clair, Hattie Davison, Alice Messer, Ella Carr,
Pnyincnta In nil cnaea in ndvnnre.
Carrie Iluff, Bessie Stevens, Mabel Garland, Bertie
Kemp, Arthur Rand. Wing movements and Target
*9“For nil mlvertlaementa printed on the Oth
pnge, 20 cent» per line for ench Insertion.
march closed tho exercises of the day.
During the jiast week an Invitation from Bro. T.
49*Eleclrotypca or CnU will not be Inserted.
Leos, ot Cleveland, for our Lyceum to visit that city
during the summer, was received, for which ho wifi
49" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
please accept our thanks.
rntca must be left nt onr Office before Hi .11. on
J. B. Hatch, Jb„ Secretary
Nntnrdny,
n week In ndvnncc of the tlnie where
Children's Progressive Lyceum Lo. 2.
on they nro Io nppenr.
Jloston, March 2lst, 1880.
Ladies’ Aid Society—The first meeting, held at
Amory Hall, Sunday afternoon, March 2lst, under the
auspices of tho Spiritualists’ Ladles' Aid Society, was
a decided success. Mrs. Brlntnall presided and Mrs.
Frances assisted with music. Fino addresses were de
livered by Dr. 1.1'. Greenleaf, M. V. Lincoln, Dr. Rich
ardson and others. These meetings will bo continued
next Sunday, Mrs. Nellie Nelson having kindly con
sented to assist with tests. All aro Invited to glvo
them n helping hand mid loud aid by tlieir presence.
a. a.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonilert'iil Ilculer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M,
Moiibison, M. D., P. O. Box 2511*, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

c. r.

, I’YTIHAN HAI.1..-TI10 meetings at tills iilace last
bimilay were ot extraordinary Interest, and largely at
tended. The healing power in the morning was pro
nounced In character, and quite a number availed
themselves ot it. Mr. George A. Bacon was present
and gave us words ot encouragement. Mr. 8. a. Dan
iels gavo a very Interesting narrativo concerning a
marvelous euro effected upon hlmselt by a magnetic
healer, alter ho had been reduced to sixty pounds in
weight liy rheumatism and malpractice by one ot the
most eminent, regular practitioners In the State. Mr.
11111, Mr. Sanderson, and Mrs. Pennell also gavo Inter
esting accounts ot similar experiences.
In tlio afternoon, Joseph Cook’s lust lecture was con
sidered by Mr. George Plummer, Mr. Abbot Walker,
Dr. Wheelock and Daniel Came.
Next Sunday atternoon, Mr. Abbot Walker will
sneak In Pythian Hall upon " God and His Word to
Man.”
F. W. Jones.
Evening Stab Hall—Chablustown District.—

Npecitil Notice.
Db. F. L. II. Willis will bo at the Quincy
House, in Brattlc-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. st;., till fur
ther notice.
1
J.3.

J. V. MmiNllclil, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
J.3.
S. B. Brittan, M. I)., is permanently loca
ted at No.80 West lltl: street, New York, where
ho employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Subtile Agents in tlie cure of chronic diseases.
Dr. Brittan lias had twenty years' experience
and eminent success in treating the infirmities
peculiar to the female constitution, by the use of
painless methods «nd the most efficacious reme
dies. Many cases may bo treated at a distance.
Letters calling for particular information and
professional advice sliould inclose Five Dollars.

Sunday, March 2tst, tho mooting In this hall In the
afternoon at tlio usual hour was of a very interesting
character. A largo andlcnco attended. Airs. A. L.
Pennell occupied the platform us speaker and test me
dium. Several very fine tests wore given, which were
recognized as correct. Remarks were also made by
Mr. C. M. A. Twitchell ; also lino musical selections
were rendered on tho piano by Prof. Prod Heath and
Mrs. Twitehell. Appropriate anniversary services will
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLINH I’ATRONN.
bo held In this hall next Sunday, March 28th, at a r. m.
J. J. MOUSE, the well-known Englbb lecturer,, will act
Tho speakers and mediums will be announced In the
ns
our
agent, and ....... Ive subscriptions tor Iho Banner ot
Saturday and Sunday papers.
c. n. ji.
Light at llfteen shillings ner year. Part les desiring to so

BUSINESS CARDS.

subsi-rlhu can aihlress Mr. Morsi! at his residence.'— Pala
tini! Road, Slake Newington. N.. I.ondon, England. .Mr.
Morsi! also keeps tor sale the S|rtrlttiiil anil Bcronnntory Works published by us.
CoLUY A RICH.

JBiIitor-iit-I-tirge Project.

Thia Important movement, which Ims received tho
full sanction ot wise ones In spirlt-llfe, wo feel to be
LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
lieve will result In great good to the cause ; therefore
.1. WM. FLETCHER. No. W Gordon street, Gordon
wo do not hesitate to ask Spiritualists to contribute In
Square
Is
our
Special Agent (ortho sale ot the lliinncrol
aid of tho project. Tlio amounts received and pledged Light, and also
Ilie Nph-Htiisl, Llhernl. and Rcrorninthus far are given below:
tor.v Works published by Colby
Rich. The Briiincrwlll
Collij- & ICIcli, Boston...........................................
Jerotno Fussier, Sr., sprhi«ilchl*Ohh»............
A Friend of tho Panner of Light.....................
L. Downing, Jr,* Concord, N. II«...................
A Friend, Boston....................................................
Mrs, Flora IL Cahell, Washington* 1). C....
P. Pollock, Virginia City. Nev..........................
E. r. Upton* Derry* N.I!...................................
Mrs. Almira P. Thayer* Vernon. Vt................
P. B. Briggs. Charlestown, Mass.................
Mrs. E. W. GiiilTord, ClncinmUI, O................
Daniel Baldwin. Monttieller, Vt.......................
D. T. Averill, Northfield, VI.............................
Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry* Texas.........
Friend* Islington, Mass........................................
Gad Norton, Bristol, Conn.................................
George A. Bacon, Boston....................................
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich............................
M. V. Lincoln, Boston, Mass.............................
A. 1». Webber,
“
“................ .............
Win. Luther* Kochestcr, N. Y........................
W. H. Crocker, Port Allen, Iowa................... .
E. C. Hart, Oberlin* o........................................
IL T. C. Morgan, Bt. Louis, Mo.......................

<50.00
, |()0,<M|
. 500,00
. 10,00
. fid,(MJ
. 10,00
. 3,00
. fi.no
. 2.00
. 10,(KI
. Ö.00
.
1,00
.
1,00
. 2,00
. 1.00
. 2,00
. 2,00
. 3, CO
.
KOO
. 2.00
. 5,00
. 2.00
. 5,00
.
1,M
. 5,00
. 10,00
,. 10,00
2,00
. 2,(K)
,.
1,00
3,00
.
1,00
1,00
,.
1,50
. 2,00
,. 5,00
.
1,00
. 5,00
.
1,00
. 2,00
.
1,00
. 4,00
. 2,00
. 2,00
. fi,«)

bl! on silo ul Steinway Hall. Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
.
...------ ---- 1
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agenev for thu Banner of Light. W. II. TERRY,
No. 81 R’.issull Street. Melbourne. Australia, ha« for sale
the works on NiilrHuiillMiii. LIBERAL ANO REFORM
WORKS, iHibiifilietl by Colby & Rich, Boston, U.S.* may
at all times bo fuuml there.
NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

THE LI IIEBAL N EWS CO., «20 N. 5th street, St. Louin,
Mo., keeps constantly for salo tho Banneiiof Lioht, ana
a supply of tho Mpfrltnnl mid Reformatory Work«
pubi Is ned by Colby & Rich.•
NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, Il O'Farrell «tree!, keeps for salo

thcNnii'ituiil mid Rrfbriniitory Work» pubiIshed by

Colby & Rich.

PACIFIC AGENCY. NAN FRANCISCO.
BERKELEY MALL.-Scrvlces every Sunday at 10M
Tho Rnnner of Light, and all the publications of Colby
A. M. and 7)4 r. it. tn this hall. 4 Berkeley street, corner
& 11 loll, also all other sta ndnril Spirit tin 11st, Liberal anil Re
ot Tremont street. W. J. Colville, speaker. Subject next “An old subscriber,” Brooklyn, N.Y...........
form Works siipidled. CataloguesamlCircularstnnlledfree.
Sunday morning, “Resurrection — The Letter and tlio Mrs. E. Brucp..................................................
Address HERMAN SNOW, San Francisco, Cal.
Spirit’’; evening, Vesper service.
Ainos Kent, Rock Island Arsenal, 111............
Nathan Johnson, Now Bedford* Mass.......... .
PAINE MEMOBIAL KALL.—Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning M. W. Comstock, Niantic, Conn.....................
at this hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10>( o’clock. M. Larkin, Downingtown, Penn.....................
The public cordially invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Mrs. L. A. Mason* Richmond, Va.................
Jacob Booth, Maquon* III...................................
AMOBY HALL.—Chlhlrefi’s Progressive Lyceum No.
2 meets tn this liall, corner West and Washington streets, Paul Fisher* Brooklyn, N. Y............................
Charles II. Stimpson.............................................
every Sunday at 10)4 A, M. J. 11. Hatch, Conductor.
E. IL Kirk, New York City.............................
KENNEDY HALL.—Free Spiritual mcettngovery Fri MlssN« R. Batchelder, Mt. Vernon, N. H.
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7M. Begutar Mrs. 0. M. E., Baltimore* Md........................
speaker, W. J. Colville. The public are cordially Invited.
Mrs. H. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt............
EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Mootings for tests and speak C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.................................
ing by well-known speakers mid mediums, are held at this Dansville, N. Y.....................................................
hall, 616 Washington street, corner ot Essex, every Sunday, Yarmouth, N.S......................................................
AY bo found nt No. 2 Lovering Place, (off Washington
at 10)4 A. M. ana 2)4 and 7)4 r. m. Excellent quartette sing MaryS. Lloyd, Waterford. N. Y...................
street, near Asylum street.) Boston, Mass. f
■
Lester Woodard* Orange, N.J........................
ing provided.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, seances for
limited number.
lw*—March 27.
PYTHIAN HALL.—Tho People’s Spiritual Mooting James Shackleton. Lawrence, Mass................
William
..
Hickok,
....
—
—
20
West
.,
—
..
02d
,,
street,
—
.....
N.
Y..
—
—
,.
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed io Pythian Hall.
2,00
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and W. B. Johnson, Hartford, Conn......................................
Mary Grlfllth, HalcnK Ohio,................................................
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Josiah Adams, Quincy, Mass..,........................................ 2,(0
EVENING STAB HALL.-Mectlngs aro held In this I). Hlgblo, M. D., Burton, Mich....................................
1,<M>
.
WILL LECTURE AT
hall, No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sun Isaac Sharp, Fremont, Ohio..............................................
5,00
day at 3 r. >r.
5,00
Wm. B. Allen, Keene, N. II.............................................
PAINE HALL, Appleton street,
3,00
AMOBY HALL.-Tho Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society G. H. Woodls, Worcester, Mass......................................
SUNDAY, MARCH 2STII.
2,00
meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at this place, Friend, Providence* R. I....................................................
corner Westand Washington streets. Business meeting at W. M. Haskell, Marblehead, Mass................................. 2,00 NI BJECT-“Go<l, Nelcntincnlly mid Rationally
4 o'clock. Mrs. A. A. 0. Perkins. President; Flora w. A Lady, Newark, N. J......................................................... 10,00
ConNldcrcd.
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under tlio auspices of this A Friend, Baltimore. Md.................................................... fi, Oil
Admission, 25 cents.
March 13.
Society will bo hold till further notice In Amory Halit on Mrs. Ada Toro, San Francisco. Cal................................. 1,00
Sunday afternoon of each week, nt 2)4 o’clock. Good speak Mrs. Emma II. Britten, San Francisco, Cal................ 1,00
A. W. Bancroft, Peabody, Muss...................................... 2,00
ers ana mediums will bo provided.
fi. 00
Wm. Tcbb, London. Eng...................................................
ILL rIvo Spirit Communication in writing to persons
Nelson Cross, New York City........................................... 10,00
sending autograph. Terms* ?1 and two 3-cent stamps.
Paine Hall.—I desire to call special attention to Wm. F. Nye, Proprietor of Sewing Machine, Watch
Address I’.. O. Box 40* Station A* Bustun, Mass.
the anniversary exercises to commence on next Sun
and Clock Oil, New Bedford, Mass., annual sub
March
27.—4w*
10,00
scription
..............................................................................
day at this place, as per notice In the Banner of Light.
Forenoon, afternoon and evening, there will be present G. Sweet. NewYorkClty.................................................. 2*00
1,00
Geo.
IL
Booth,
Lowell,
Mass...
........................................
some ot our best speakers and mediums, ot which I
Nettle U. Maynard, Springfield, Ohio.................. 10,00
may mention Mrs. Maud E. Lord, Mrs. Abby Burnham, Mrs.
Mrs. A. Glover, NewYorkClty........................................ 10,00
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
-Mrs. Maggie Folsom, Drs. Currier. Richardson and J. Burrows, Stevensville, Pa............................................. 1,00
ALBEltT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit ... ............... No. 11 ■
Storer. Henry C. Lull, and others. I also desire thus Mrs. Rebecca Bowker, Boston Highlands, Mass......... 2,00 O'Farrell
street.
.
Islf—Nov. 15.
publicly to acknowledge the courtesy extended to tho IL F. Bungardt. Kansas City, Mo................................... 1,00
association by our kind friends ot the Banner of Light E. W. Parker, Philo, III...................................................... 1,00
tor tho public notices wo have received at their hands, W. 1). Shuart, Rochester. N. Y........................................ 5,00
S. Crawford, Christian. Texas............................... 5,00
assuring tlifcm of our full appreciation of the favor, and Mrs.
T 8)4 MONTGOMERY PLACE, twosmall back rooms,
S. I). Slayton, Lebanon, N. IL.................................. .
2,00
suitable as unices for gentlemen; heated by steam,
of our endeavor to always merit such kindness.
J. It. Jewett, Lyons, Mich..................................................
50
and supplied with gas and water, Teruis reasonable. Al>Our ball was well filled to-day by an appreciative Widow’s Mito.......................................................................... 1,00
audience. The exercises were very pleasing, consist Mrs. IL, New York City...................................................... 2,00 ply at Itooin 10, No. 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Dec, 27»pls________________________________________
ing ot the usual large orchestra, whose members dis W. Sizer, Mossy Creek, E. Tenn...................................... 10,00
coursed very fine music; also singing, responses and
Amount Pledged,
ELECTRIC ENGINE,
. .
Banner March by. tho school; piano solo. Nellie 11. Brady* Benson* Minn..........................................
OR all kinds ot Sowing Machines. No treadle required.
.. 2,00
Thomas ¡songs,by little Blanche, Smith and Helen M. E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich..................................
Cost ot running. 3 to 6 cents a day. Engine, with bat
.. 10,00
Dillcal.lsthenics.:...recltatlons by Jennie Lothrop, Voter McAuslan, Yuba City. Cal..........................
.. fi,00 tery of 3cells. 135: 4 cells. $10. Address ELECTBIC EN
Louisa Phillips, Willie Clark, Frankie Barnard, Jennie E. Whelplev. Hampshire. Ill.................................
.. 5,00 GINE WOBKS, 171 Pearl street, (Brooklyn,) N. Y.
March 3.—5'vls-_________________ • .______________
.. 25*00
Bicknell, Mr. Alfred D. Crldgo and Helen M. Dill; Religio-Philosophtcal Journal, Chicago, III,
E.
J.
Durant*
Lebanon*
N.
Il
...............................
.. 5,00
DICK AND WILLIAMSON MINING CO.. N. B.
closing with the Target March.
H. G. Pitkin, Memphis* Mo................................. .
.. 5,00
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., Vermont.
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Henry J. Nowton, ¡28 West 43d street* N.Y',.
100,00
RICEof D.4W..50C.: prlceof Plymouth.il.W. Afow
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
Charles Partridge, 21) Broad
»♦
“ ..
... 50,00
of each for sale at above prices by J, W ETHEBBEE,
Boston, March 21st, 1880.
J
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.......................
... 5,00
Treasurer, 13 Old State House, Boston.________ Marcli 27,
Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity: Another year has Hon. M. C. Smith (jMirsonal), Now York.........
... 25.00
roiled away, and again wo rally round our standard to cele IL Van Glider.
“
.........
... 25,00 NrOTlCE.-Spiritualists visiting Boston at tlio
brate tho forthcoming—tlio 32d Anniversary ot tho Advent E. V. IL, Newark, N. J........................................
... 5.00
Anniversary the 31st of Marcli, will find a pleasant
ot Modem Spiritualism. Wo come together not too often,
homo at a reasonable price at tlio honieof MRS. (¡LARA A.
and this Is an occasion which all feel an interest In, and
Total to date............................................................
,?l,2H,C0 FIELD, 19 Essex street, Boston.________ lw*-MarchZ7.
which should call us if no other would.
Under the auspices of Children’s Progressive Lyceum
E3F*A prominent Spiritualist in London TTSE Sterling Chemical Wick m lamps
No. 1 will 1» celebrated the coming anniversary. Wo pro
U and oil stoves. Cheap* brilliant, nodirt or trimming.
pose to mako It ono long to bo remembered, an occasion on writes us as follows under a recent date : “The
March 27.—13vv
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MARCH 27, 1880.
To bring you jieace and harmony
know. 1 went to sleep, and did n’t feel bad no
From fields ot light above.
more. I want mamma. That’sail. Good-by.
March 9.
The angel hosts who greet you here
Are woikers true and tried,
Whose
souls
are
strong
to
lalxir
on.
Kev. Charles B. Mom. .
Public Frce-t’livl? Tfeeilupa
For truth on every side.
Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT »»FFI< E. -.raer«!
Forty years and more have passed since I en
Tlielr
words
of
condemnation
fly
Province mi eel and Montgmuerv rijn-. ewrj
tered the spiritual world. At that time I be
Like arrows, keen as steel, ’
AFTEIiNOON, ThedUUwlll lx- .q.-t: a: 2 < •’rb-'k. tf.»i «*-rlieved I was going to my Maker, that I should
Against oppression's cruel power,
vices mnmenre at 3o'clock prcciVdy. at v.hh'U time the
door» will be <*!<»«al, iirith'-r aibmh.g »himnce nm•-grv««'»
And error's Iron heel.
enter a haven of rest" and tranquility, but I
until the cunriuMtm <>f the >é;vi''e. rx. vp: ln»-a*cuf
,
speedily found I was mistaken. Instead of en
And leaders of the right are here,
necessity. The tntMiear' cordially incit'd.
tering upon a state of perpetual rest, I found
The Messages pui*!hh>'*! under th««
|>««.n»ih;g indi
To bring you joy this day, .
cate that spirits cam " Ith them the • It
thrir .
myself upon a platform more thoroughly agita
To bear aloft the torch of truth
catth-lifc tu that I ejeu-l-wli.-tli.T f-r
I or evil—■•■u*?Along
life's
beaten
way.
ted in regard to the questions of the day than
quen tly thw who ¡«•»•s IH'in th" »-art hl y
«re In tin undeWith
little
children,
pure
and
sweet.
that platform in the material life from which I
vriopud state, eventually pn’gre^ t»» a !i K’hrr »•otriHlim.
From heaven's superior school,
We a-de the n-ader h- recri»»« uh dorli »:»•* put forth by
passed. Not a great many years passed overmy
- Win-re wisdom guides their willing feet,
spirits In the*« column* that
!<<•: »•»•mr-K with hhor
head in the mortal form. I felt that I had been
Ii»-r reason. All eipre-»* a* much of truth
they ¡»«revive—
And love Itself doth rule.
called by the Divine Master to go out and preach
i.o mon*.
.
Ye may not hear the sacred liynins
tiT it 1« our ‘•nrn»-'t d> «li<- that
*a!*»• ui.ii »•••• <C.Í¿e ,
the gospel, but physical life was weak, and af
th>*
<<f thrir -r¡rP-fii''!i<l- w 111 \iril} thrin by inThat vibrate on the air.
ter a few short years I was obliged to succumb
forming u* "f th»- tiri for p'P liciti-’ii.
But ye may sense the holy calm
to death. At that time freedom was a misno
.:<!
i,:;tunil
flower»
A-mir atig-’l » l-ll.int?
t
Of
deep
aspiring
prayer,
|..n- of .io ti
tu-.;, our ( 161.-«'h.
v.mer in the United States : at that time my co
W lien sainted spirits, full of love,
■1 tl.at H U a pleaadjutors and associates were ostracised by so
In peaceful Ilves outwrougbt,
*|'i:itiûUty tl.clr limai utfrïciety, denounced by the pulpit and the press as
Return to bless your waiting souls
With calm exalted thought.
M !•« s’i-'hiBiiivr w|
fanatics, as beings dangerous to society, and the
• h- J ri\.it»« t«-«t •••hjh »-« nr at.
••líber
bhc
one who could withstand this storm that raged
Oh, life Itself Is full of love,
• a >• V
- "h Tu<
around him, had to possess a large amount of
.
majesty sublime,
.
. moral courage and heroism. Since that time
And ye who look to hosts above,
In ••
<
Along the march of time,
.
• affairs have indeed materially changed. From
lì. W1LFOX. I.’tl'tirm'in.
Mav see the watch-fires ot the soul,
that day to this I have been watching the pro
Like star-gleams in tlie sky,
gress of humanity, principally of that portion
May hear the glorious anthems roll
?Icv»ngc« given through the Mrdhimwhip of
of humanity residing in the United States. I
From angel choirs on high.
Jliw» ?l. Thvrewa Shvllininer.J
have seen the rise and triumph of freedom. I
Oh. ye who breast each rising storm,
i have witnessed the emancipation of four mil
in age or flowery youth,
lions of slaves, and also observed that those
[The Invocation and Messages printed below
To swell the ranks ot true reform,
dear friends who, in the long time past, with
were delivered on the (iccasion of tho visit
..And battle for the truth, _____
stood the taunts and sneers of pulpit and press,
(.lid up your loins for valiant work,
tlie delegations of the New York and Brooklyn
and were outraged constantly by beings calling
1'ress on without a fear ;
Lyceums to the Banner Circle-Boom/
.
For angel hosts are by your side,
themselves men—I have seen their efforts re
And
God
Is
ever
near.
cognized and their deeds applauded, and I can
Invocation.
How can I express my pleasure and satisfac truly say this is a glorious day: but while I have
Oh thou Divine I’nsenc»'. whose povo-rand p<d«’ii- ,
watched with interest all that has been done, I
tion
at
being
present
here
with
you,
at
this
tlallty iH-rtneate the uiiIv»tm?. thou who hu^t been ;
throughout all ages wor*lup»’il as Jehovah. Lord and ■ hour, and sending forth my little token of love have also been pained to see that freedom does
King, we cannot name Hit»*, for thou art Infinite. As ! and sympathy'.’—for I do indeed love and sympa not extend its hand as broadly over this fair
the tiny child calls Its parent by no name, but refog-I thize with every soul who is interested in the land as the higher powers desire Whave it do.
nlzes the endearing relatlonritlp of father and mother. I spiritual work. I hold a deep affection for all I have seen men high in power ignore the claims
so we come to thee at this time, although thou mayest ; the young spirits coming up to the work, for the of liberty; I have observed them pay deference
lie nameless to us. yet we recognize thee as our <11 vine ;
to injustice and oppression, and pass by on the
parent, whoo* Jaws are aJwavs wise and Just, whose . future fields are wide, there is great need of la
love extends over all created things. Thou who art borers in the vineyards. It is indeed a source other side justice and kindly feeling. I refer to
beyond all comprehension, whom angcN worship, and of gratification, to-day, for me to meet you here the action of the government in the past in re
whom aichangvls adore, wu praise thee unceasingly, 1 and say to you, Press on, each noble soul; though gard to our Indian brothers. While the United
not In hymning our songs forever, not in mere ll)»-ser- the way be rugged and thorny, though the path States has become a free country, so called, what
vlce, but in the loving sympathy of our souls, which we be up-hill all the way, take heart; do not fear ; shall we say of the government which, while
would extend mall humanity,’ and In the aspirations
the angels will guard and guide you, the future striking off the chains from four millions of
that go forth to thee, with earm-<t desire to live ever
nearer, t<i acknowledge and understand thee in all opens gloriously and full before you. We love slaves, tightened the bands that confined the
things. We come to thee In behalf of those souls who you, every one ; we bring toyou pure thoughts poor red man, the original proprietor of this soil?
You may believe me when I say that for un
ar>- gailien il here: we send foi tli <mr songs of rcjolc- :>nu
and aspirations
.
from the angel-world, because
Ing. knowing that they shall reach thy careful and at- aye w
.zisli to see you blooming out as beautiful numbered years bandsof spiritshave been work
tentlve ear; knowing that toon doq watch ns througli and bright as the sweet blossoms bloom out be ing for the welfare of humanity. This you realize
every avenue of life ; and oh, we ask of thee that thou ■ neath God's holy sunshine. Each true co-work and understand; you may believe me when I say
wilt semi down, at this hour, thy love, thy protection i
it was the work ofthespirit-world, who, through
and care unto all creatures, that thou wilt give ; er in the field, each noble leader, accept this
strength and encouragement to those souls who are ! day the praise, the well-merited praise, appre al! the years of darkness and almost despair,
gathered here, that they may go forward in the walks ciation and cheer, from your co-workers in the sustained the friends of the slave, upheld
of dally life, giving forth from their lives a new influ spirit-world. You give out to each one of us them in their work, guided them as they pro
ence for pood, extending sympathy ami assistance to strength and encouragement; from your labors claimed slavery to be unjust, that emancipation
every creature whom tliey’meet. ’Bless these young and efforts we receive an impulse to go on and was the duty of this government, and that free
souls who are gathered here at this hour. May tlielr spread tlie light of truth throughout the land, dom was the right of all. And through all,the
lives be as pure and sweet as the beautiful flowers be
long dark mist of years that rolled in, the light
fore us; may their souls grow strong and enduring to ami we gain a new magnetism, that gives us unof liberty gleamed full and free upon this na
walk Ilie path of life unlllnclilngly, ever recognizing failing strength.
It would be impossible for me to convey to tion, and at last it is the privilege of these dear
truth ami justice as thy eternal law, extending love I
and sympathy to all creatures. Aid ami assist those ! you all the messages that come crowding upon martyred workers to see the full glory of that
noble souls who are workers hi thy vineyard, who have- I 'us here at this time. All I can say is., believe divine light illuminating this nation, so far as
opened the way for these young’ spirits to follow in
i fully and truly that your dear ascended ones the emancipation of these four millions of slaves
their path. May their future course be ever onward
i are by yourside, that they recognize your work, is concerned. But you may also believe me
and upward, as It lias been in the past. Mav each day
and each hour grow clearer and brighter] that they that they understand your inner lives, that they when I say that for unnumbered years spirit
mav hear the songs of angelic choirs above, and catch know the whysand wherefores of all you do, workers have been anxiously awaiting the day
a gleam of the glory wlileh awaits them in the Sum and appreciate you better than mortals can, for when the red man shall regain his own, and
mer-Land. Bless every soul upon this earth to-day. they understand. I would send out my love and shall be considered a human being ; amenable
whether In the bonds of sin and vice, or tip In the great greeting to every friend who shall sec my name. to the laws, if you please, but also possessing
white fields of purity and truth. Bless every spirit In
the right to appeal to the laws of this govern
the mortal realms, this hour, whether It be those In Tell each one I am at work ; I am not idle at
ic i'd of assistance and strength, or those exalted ones all. I am by their side, constantly. I am out ment in his own behalf. To this end we are
win. acknowledge thy glory day by day. Give unto all upon the platform of freedom, striving to assist working, and we do see a faint glimmer of light
their Innermost needs, anil bless unceasingly every some soul upward into the perfect light. I am in the distance; but I say, at this time, shame
upon those human beings, those men who, pos
child of thine own beautlfnl'snnl.
glad to meet you, friends. Aclisa W. Sprague.
sessing the rights of citizenship themselves,
March 9.
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ITinnie A. Conant's Address of Vol
standing in high places at this time, declare, as
it was declared of the slave in the past, that
conic.
Jciinie Dixon.
they are not accountable for their actions; they
As one interested'in the cause of truth and
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to meet you.
the cause of progress, so very dear to my soul, Wherever a Lyceum of the spiritual cause is as are not to bo considered ns human beings; they
and being anxious and glad to meet you all sembled, there I am interested. Wherever true cannot be civilized and educated; let us exter
here at this place, and having formerly occu workers in the cause of reform and progress minate them ns fast as possible.
Surely the day of retribution is at hand, and
pied this position, as the mouthpiece of the meet together, there I am at home ; and partic
spirit-world, I have been selected to come here ularly here to-day, where I see dear, familiar unless those who are in power look to it, that
they
work wisely and well, that they become
and give you greeting.
faces, I feel as one who belongs at this place. I
I hardly know at this time what to say to you, have listened to what, our good sister said con just in their dealings with those who need pro
for my soul is too full for outward expression. cerning the Lyceum in the Indian country, and tection and assistance, unless they do all that it
It is only for me to say witli what delight and she told you that the Spiritual Lyceum of Zen is possible for them to do in this direction, they
exquisite pleasure the'spirit-world greets you; colia City had gathered here at tins hour. Al’ may beware, for a day of retribution will surely
it is needless for me to tell you of the white- low me to also add that a Lyceum from Hanno- fall. As I remember what injustice has been
robed angel hosts gathered here, with blessings nial City, spirit-world, is also convened here, wrought in the days that are gone, what op
is at work to-day out upon our prairies
for each one of you. They see and recognize and recognizes you each one as co-laborers in pression
and plains, while I remember that God is just,
the spirit within; they know ami understand the work. They blend their powers, at this
I
can
say,
in the language of another, I tremble
every aspiration of your souls; then how truly time, with these other spirits here assembled,
do they come in close communion with you, and unite in sending out a blessing of love, of for the fate of my country. I feel that we need
to say all that is in our power upon this ques
bringing you those truths and higher influences peace and harmony, that shall sink deep into tion.
Would to heaven that we could awaken
for good and that love and sympathy which your lives, and in future days, when you find a
each soul needs. We welcome you here with new. work to do, it. will blossom out in kindly: those minds who are lost in sleep upon this
question
; would that we could arouse them to
spirit songs: with rejoicings we spread before good feeling for all with whom you come in con
action; but I am glatl to say that here
you garlands from the Summer-Land. The tact. I came here principally to meet you as instant
and there, all over the land, spirit-forces are at
Spiritual Lyceum of Zencolia City has gathered one of yourselves, to greet you as dear friends,
here at this hour, to join with you and to bring long tried and true, and it is a deep pleasure to work, bringing this matter before the public,
an intlucnce that will go forth and bless your my soul. I also come as a representative of and in the future years that are to dawn upon
nation, more justice, better equality, a
future labors. They bld me hear their blessings' that Lyceum in Ilarmonial City, to tell you that this
broader, freer, higher platform for humanity
to you. Would that you could hear the songs its members convene not weekly, as you do up will
be spread out before the people. As I said,
of cheer ami gladness, rising from their midst! on the mortal plane, but daily—for their work.
is more than forty years since I passed from
Would that you could hear the prayers that Up in the centre of that beautiful city of learn’ it
the material world. Many friends and associates
ascend from those noble souls for your welfare ing and intellect there is a grand and massive
and future work ! As we know that you rcal- temple, composed of burnished silver. Within have crossed the river of death and met me
upon the golden shore, yet there are those re
. ize the presence of ascended loved ones, that its walls, which are hung with beautiful ban maining
whom I would like to reach and to
you can open your hearts to receive their affec ners of silken texture and decorated with texts, whom 1 would give a few words of counsel and
tion and sympathy, it only remains for me to glowing with poetic imagery, tliis Spiritual Ly
assure you that they arc with you ever, to guide, ceum convenes. Flowers are blooming in every cheer. Should any of these co-workers, associ
guard and bless you, and that they will attend corner and niche ; everything is there to delight ates and friends see my name and wish to reach
me. I shall be most happy to respond to their
you through all the ways of your material life.
tile eye and lift the thoughts upward toward
But a few moments ago, comparatively speak the beautiful and good. In that sweet place the call, and come to them wherever they choose.
I passed away in Braintree, at the home
ing, I was in a portion of the spiritual world Lyceum convenes, and from its teachings new
where all is blooming in beauty, fragrance and thoughts arc sent forth which sink into niedi- of my brother. He is naw with me in the spirit
world.
Together we work, in unity and love,
gladness. Now that I have taken upon myself umistic souls upon the earth and find a lodg
for the welfare of the poor, benighted heathen
materiality, I see before me the wintry snows ment there.
of this land. Bev. Charles B. Storrs.
of a mortal life, and 1 feel an atmosphere which
By-and-by you will receive new inspiration
March !>.
tells of frost, and chill. In the Indian country from above, which will perfect your Lyceum in
of the spirit-world there comes no frost and every particular. We expect the time to come
IIurcbcB.
.
snow. 'I be lodges of the red men, their watch when you will meet daily, as we do, when your
Harebell comes from the Indian hunting
tires and wigwams, arc up in a mountaipous re schools of learning will be turned into Spiritual
gion, surrounded by deep and beautifuCforests, Lyceums, where you will not only gain instruc grounds to greet you, pale-faces. She comes
where they may roam at will unmolested by tion for the mind, but also development for the with love in her heart for every one ; she brings
foes. All around is pleasure, happiness and love. physical body. In that glorious time that is to you the smiles of the Good Spirit, who blesses
The Great Father smiles down upon them his dawn upon the earth, there will be no harsh you each day, who speaks to you through the
golden sunlight, and the clear waters rush along measures useu: discipline will only come through blossoms that grow up around you, who breathes
and make them glad.
loving ways and means, aqd little children will into your souls blessings, and awakens there
To-day I have been in that Indian country. grow and blossom like Howers in beauty and higher' thoughts, purer aspirations and nobler
1 have visited the wigwams and lodges of the sweetness. Crime shall then be unknown, be- desires, because of the dear little blossoming
red race, and have found kindly greeting. Would cause it will bo driven away from the undevel pappooses who grow up around you, and awaken
you know of their schools'.’ These red children oped mind, it will be quenched out, and only your love. Harebell comes from the Indian
are taught by white men and women, who go the divine attributes of harmony, peace and hunting-ground to bring you peace, to bring
up to that country from motives of benevolence, sympathy, kindly Rood feeling and a sense of you a new harmony, that you may go abroad
of
in, —
and affection
for the Indian
„„interest
---------,—
, ,
------- . race. । justice will (trow and thrive, and humanity will out into the forests, out upon the plains, down
1 here, schools are held in tho glades or in the bloom out, even ns our Father in lieaven has de- into the dark byways, and gather in the squaws
and braves who are in need of sympathy, who
nndst of the deej>, green forests. I hey are sur- signed it should do.
rounded by all that is lovely, with nothing to
’To particular
...
- sajr, Accept have hard trials to bear, and the dear little pap
dear ones -I would
mar the Beauty of the scene—no harsh note, no my love ; remember 1 am by your side. [To her pooses, who need to be cared for and tended.
rude sound to disturb tlie serenity of life. Tlie brother, who sat on the platform near the me Harebell comes with mighty love from the
young maidens and the braves' soon become dium :] I bless your efforts. I am with you Great Spirit and true influences around, to
quite proficient. They have their Lyceums, when you are at work in the spiritual cause. spread it all out before you, and say, gather it
too, in that mountainous region, also held in Dear father is by my side, gaining strength and into your souls, and go forth like singing birds,
the open air, beneath the branches of the wav inspiration from you. Other dear ones gather to spread music; go forth like the Great Mani
ing trees or out upon the plains. The young close around and bless you, in order that you tou's golden sunlight, to spread new brightness
■braves erect arbors, which the maidens keep may go on, and be a light to the little ones who around, that wherever you step the beautiful
entwined with evergreen and beautiful flowers. come after you. It may not be mpch that I can flowers of love may spring up in your pathway,
Beneath these arbors and their llowerv curtains say at this time, but it faintly expresses the and you shall gather them for those who arc in
the grand march is daily made. The youths deep love and tenderness in my spirit for you, need; your spiritswill then grow up brilliant
and maidens of the dusky race join hands in and for the dear ones who remain on earth. in a new light, and in a new sphere of harmony.
fraternal love and sympathy; they lose the Give my lovo to our aunt; tell her I thank her When you lose your dear friends, when they
hatred of the white race: they know no care or for all her kindness; we bless her from our cross the mighty river in the swift canoe, and
disappointment; they only learn of love and af heavenly home for all that she has been. In a you see them no more, when the little pappooses
. fection, and extend these attributes to all crea little while we shall meet her upon the golden slip away from your hearts that hold them, and
you watch them as they cross the shining stream,
tures. This is why so many Indians return to shore. Jennie Dixon.
March!).
when the braves and squaws pass dway, remem
you from spirit-life, beaiing you only godd-will
ber that the hunting-grounds above are broad
and affection, anxious only to be of use and as
Gertie
F.
Sweet.
sistance to you, because in the Lyceums of their
and free to all, that the Great Spirit loves and
[To
the
Chairman:]
I
guess
I
can
come,
protects every child, and he has them ever in
great hunting-ground they learn to become fra
can't
I?
I
don
’
t
know
all
the
peoples.
I's
his keeping. Think of Harebell, of Spring Flow
ternal with all humanity.
It has been asked why your speaker does not four years old, now. I hasn’t been in heaven er, of Winoona and Ouina, the spirit maidens of
return and manifest in public. She has a work long. I has flowois in heaven all the time, like long ago, who have spoken their words of love;
to do in the spirit-world, not only in the Indian those [pointing to (lowers on the table]. I want they have taken your little pappooses into their
country, as a teacher of the dusky vouths and to send my love to my mamma and papa. Does care, and will guard them in a neautifill flower
maidens, but also in Spring Garden City, where you want to know my name ? It is Gertie F. garden, where all is harmony and peace.
Remember that the great chiefs, Parker,
she is used as an instrument for the higher pow Sweet. My mamma's name is Lottie Sweet,
ers of the supernal realms almost constantly and I want you to write to her and tell her I Channing and Pierpont, and all those noble
as a medium, and she feels that it is not inwort come. She’s in Middleboro’, Mass. I lived in souls’who have gone before into the Father’s
ant for her to return to the mortal plaffehnd Middleboro'. Is that far away ? I do n’t want kingdom, look upon your braves and squaws
speak in public. Neither is it necessary for hets mamma to cry for me. I isn’t dead. I has who come over into the new hunting-grounds,
to manifest through materiality in order to ex •brought some roses for my mamma, and some and extend the kindly greeting to them; tliey
press her lovo and sympathy for all dear friends, .white lilies; and I don’t want her to cry, be instruct them how to obtain a knowledge of
because she can come close to each one in spirit cause I think I can make her see’em, sometime, higher laws, and to lead a purer life. By-andand feed upon their affection, and in return im and lights, too. My-throat is sore. Does you by all these dear ones thatyou have missed will
part strength, sympathy and cheer from her like to have sore throats? Does you like to come back in the swift canoe, and bring you
have your head feel bad ? I do n't, either. It love and speak to you, as the singing bird speaks
own soul.
March !•.
do n’t feel bad where the flowers grow. Have to you when it warbles forth ite beautiful, mu
you got my name ? The lady used to say I was sic; as sunshine speaks when it lightens up
Aclisa W. Sprague.
a “Sweet Gertie.” I do n’t have to go on the your path; as the flowers speak when they
We come, we come', with outstretched hands,
cars, do I, to heaven? Oh, see! it snows! [It blossom forth in fragrance and beauty to de
And faces all ashine,..........
was snowing at the time.] It doesn’t snow in light you. In this way all your dear ones will
To bring you, from celestial lands,
heaven, because the roses are there. I likes the seek to beautify and bless your pathway, and
God's sympathy divine.
. .
snow. I likes the snowballs. (Perhaps that is lead you upward. Harebell speaks for the In
We come from valley, hill and glen,
what gave you a cold and sore throat.] I do n’t dian youths and maidens who come here this
W Ith whisperings of love,

îttcssagc department.

ì;

«• i
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hour, because they are anxious to tell you they
love you and bring you new magnetism anil
strength.
•
March!).

Willie Barron.
[To the Chairman:] Am I intruding, sir? I
have been drawn here by deeds of kindness per-;
formed at this place. One -week ago a noble
spirit from the higher life appealed to those of
you who were at this place to assist him in al
leviating the wants and assuaging the miseries
of a poor family, and nobly and well did you re
spond. I am attracted here at this time to give
you my thanks, to bless you for what you did
upon that occasion. Words are too feeble and
weak to express the emotions of the spirit, and
yet I would say, God bless every one of you!
you have done nobly and well; you have as
suaged the pains and cares of a mother, you
have fed the little ones and clothed their naked
feet, and from the spirit-world I come to bless
you and to thank you unceasingly. This moth
er whom you so nobiy assisted ‘s dear to me—
she is a sister, and you may realize how close I
come to you in spirit to thank you for what yob
did on that occasion, for those noble deeds, and
not only for the actions but for the kindly
thoughts that went out for these ascended to
the spirit-world; you will meet them all again
when you cross the river and join your angel
loved ones.
I would like, while here, to send a message to
my dear mother, whose path is rugged and hard.
Tell her I come close to her side. I wish she
could believe that I am with her, that those
who have gone before have power to return, to
comfort, assist, and bless her daily. We strive
to bring her peace, and to keep conditions pleas
ant and beautiful for her. By-and-by, when she
comes to us, she will find a pleasant home await
ing her; she will find no shadows nor clouds, but
will enter into the beautiful sunlight. Tell her
Lizzie will be perfect and beautiful when she
comes over; she will have no need|to fear, then,
all will bo so bright and shining; sho will be
the possessor of a sweet, perfect form, because
her spirit is pure and innocent. Uncle Josh
sends his love, and so do grandmother and
Aunt Mary.
f have been in the spirit-world, Mr. Chair
man, between five and six years. I met with an
accident while at my work, which caused me to
Sass away from the body. My name is Willie
brron; my mother is Mrs. Kate} Barron, of
Quincy, Mass.
March 9.

Charlie Morton.
[To the Chairman:] How do you do? I bet
you do n’t know me. I was here before. You
see I don’t like these things at all [alluding to
the medium’s dress]. When I came before I
didn’t see what girls wanted to hare these
things on for.
You know who I am—Charlie Morton. Don’t
you know I told you about the roses? Well,
I’ve come back to tell you about them, because
I said I’d come in March. There’s a gentleman
—I suppose I must say it—there’s a gentleman
in New York who knows about my mother ; he
bought the Banner of Light' with- my message
in it, and he sent it to Sacramento. He marked
it with a blue line, and mother read it. She
didn’t know what to make of it; I knew she
wouldn’t. She went down to Aunt Mary’s, you
know—old Aunt Mollie’s. Aunt Mollie is sick
abed. Mother asked her if she remembered the
rose-bush she lost. Aunt Mollie didn’t know
what to say! But she said yes, she thought she re
membered it. Mother did n’t show the message;
she said she always thought the boys stole it,
but she had some suspicion lately that some one
of the family took it. Sho asked Aunt Mollie if
sho knew anything about it, and Aunt Mollie
owned up. And don’t you believe she told
mother to go to the old Bible and find the two
dead roses! And mother did; but mother
thinks it is the devil’s work, she does; she do n’t
think it is me at all. That’s the worst of it.
I do n’t care; I did want to plague Aunt Mollie
about those roses. She's pretty bad—sick. She’s
coming over to tbe spirit-world pretty Boon. I
don’t think she’ll stay here more than two
months longer. When she comes I’m going to
try to get her back here to send a message to
mother.
You know I told you something more. I told
you of somebody mother was going to bear from,
and she must n’t fret, she must wait She’s
waiting real anxiously to see if that comes true.
I think bv-and-by she ’ll want to hunt up a me
dium. I hope she will. I want to come. I told
you I’d come back, didn’t I? I’vo been wait
ing all this time to get here. Mother did n’t tell
Aunt Mollie she got a spirit message. She’s
afraid people will think she is going in a bad
way. 1 know this man in New York will send
my message again, because he takes an interest
in my mother. He doesn’t really believe in
Spiritualism, but helikesit better than anything
else. I ’ll have to hunt up something else to tell
you next time. I kind o’ like to go round and
stir up folks with a long pole. I do n’t have any
boys to fight now. Mother used to say, “Why,
Charlie, you do try me most to death! I do n’t
know what I shall do with you!” She feels
sorry now sho said it. I do n’t care.
Marell 9.

Benediction.'

'

May tho calm and peacp of a pure and exalted
life lie with every one of you here tliis day.
May tlie blessings of angels rest upon your heads,
and the tender goodness and care of our Divine
Father bo with you at all times, so that when
you go abroad into the wide world you shall
spread forth a sweet and ennobliug influence
for good, that shall uplift your fellows, and bear
tlie souls of every one into an atmosphere of
divine harmony and perfection.
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Ephraim Chase; James D. Stone; Prudence McCrillls;
Mary Packard: Jolin Thompson; J. Emory-Wilson.
Jan. 27.—Emma M. Livermore; Henry C. Wright, to
ugustu.s Day; Allie Taylor: Dr. Samuel White; Frank
Morse: Mrs. William K. Lewis: Georgie Waters.
Feb. 3.—Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer: Jolin Ben
nett: Kev, Ralph Sanger: Mary Leonard: Jennie Smith;
Tim Flannagan; Nellie Wyman: Daniel Parcher.
Feb. io.—Abba P. Danforth: Hinim H. Barney: George
Thomas: Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Florence
Danforth.
Feb. j’.-Capt. Seth.Hersey; Clarence Gav; Clara E.
Simmons; Rev. John Blain ; Daniel Henchman; Capt.
John Barnett: Lillie Bril.
Feb. 24.—Josephine C. Reade; Charles Tufts; Lizzie J.
Lewis: Dr. Adam Pony; Deacon J. D. Thld.
March 2.— Russell Tomlinson: Lena Chapman: Rosanna
C. Ward: William Anderson; John W. Hyde; Lillie Cur
tis: Dr. Seth Smith.
March id.—Mtigsle N. Ramsay: Gorham Young: Cora
Lenox: Samuel Maxwell; Andrew Mead; Dr. William S.
Chlploy; George A. Redman.

The following message was given by Spirit Jolin
Pierpont in answer to several queries recently made to
the editor of this paper by a friend In Brooklyn, N. Y’.,
In regard to the Banner Message Department:
Respected Sir—Having become cognizant of a let
ter ot yours—dated Feb. 20tb—addressed to the editor
ot the Banner of Light, In which you give yonr im
pressions concerning the spirit messages delivered at
the Free Circle-Room In Boston, It devolves upon me,
as a plain, unmistakable duty, to reply to inquiries sug
gested by them, from my present standpoint. You
write:
“ There are a great number of old Investigators, who,
along with myself, have strong misgivings of the util
ity of these spirit messages, or of their adding much
attraction to the cause and spread of this all-important
subject.”
In reply to the above I would say, the Spirit Mes
sage Department of the Banner of Light was instituted
and inaugurated by a band of noble spirit workers, be
cause they knew and understood the needs oi humani
ty, particularly that portion of humanity resident In
the spirit-world who were—and are—unable to outgrow
their earthly longings, passions- or conditions until
they had returned to the mortar state and, through
?PrPe
organism, given expression to their de
sires, hopes, aspirations, (or doubts and fears, even, as
it may be,) and thus, througli tills contact wlth inatter,
gained release from ,tbe clamps that held them con
fined.
■■■.,
I t would take too much space and time to enter deep
ly Into this matter. Sufllce.lt to say that the spirit
world recognized it to be a truth, and It was deter
mined to open a free seance-room arid- provide a medi
al organism for the use and. benefit of such spirits as
felt It their duty or privilege, to return: and express
themselves as best they could. It was'agreed that no
spirit, however humble or degraded, should be denied
expression here, or however exalted or reflned should
be debarred from gaining a new experience In. his life,
because lie might nbt be-able to'express himself
through another organism as he would through his

own; and with the aid, cooperation and lidelltv of no
ble spirits in the flesh, who have borne reproach, criti
cism and condemnation (from those who do not under
stand), with patience and meekness, the spirit-world
lias maintained and kept open, through storm and sun
shine, this public avenue for spirits to return and ex
press themselves as best they could.
It is true there are Spiritualists who sincerely be
lieve that the Message Department of the Banner of
Light occupies space that could be filled with more
valuable matter; nut these souls are few In number
compared to the hundreds who watch eagerly each
week for the coming of their beloved paper, and turn
first ot all, on its arrival, to the columns containing
the spirit messages. Ay, we know that hundreds,
even thousands, receive from these seemingly trivial
spirit messages, filled witli “ vagaries ” tliough they be,
sweet nourishment for tbe spirit, that sustains them
through tbe trials and perplexities ot mortal lite with
a firm, unwavering strength.......................
Poor food, you may consider It to be; weak, compar
ed to the Intellectual viands you enjoy, but such as it
is it is milk and manna to those who gladly receive
and partake of its sweetness........................................ ;
Why, therefore, should we deny this nourishment to
the many, while the few who turn from it, perchance
with disfavor, are so well supplied with the philosoph
ical and Intellectual fare they crave by the other pages
of the Hanner o/W/it?...............................................
inch gems of thought, beautifully strung together
upon threads of poetic light, or enriched bv the bril
liant setting of glowing expression, together witli ac
counts of the phenoriienaot Spiritualism and the Inter
est it awakens all over the world, are weekly present
ed to the readers of the Banner of Light. Surely there
is room to spare for the publication of these messages,
voiced by earnest spirits who return anxious to reach
some loved one or to gain some beneficent experience
for themselves. .
..
.
.. _
The “ verifications" are a source of gratification to
us, because tliey tell us the words of cheer sent out by
spirit voices have met witli response and appreciation
in the souls of many ot God’s children/
Yours,
JOHN I’lElirONT.
Meungea elven through the 31c<llnno.liip ot
lint. Nnrnli A. DnuHkln. in Baltimore. M<1.

George Harris.
There is” no dream in death. Death has its
realities. The dead man and the live man—
there is very little difference between them.
The spirit-land is one where man gains knowl
edge and understanding of his relationship to
deity. Strike the chord of a dead man at what
ever point you may, it vibrates and brings back
deep-toned affection to its kindred. My name
is George Harris. I was fifty years old, a native
of London, England, but lived on Hoyt street,
Brooklyn. Though not versed in my relation
ship to this country, still I feel, as a spirit, that
I have vital force, I have liberty, I have action
of mind, that which gives me power to come and
go, to seo and hear. I now stand personally the
same man who lived and walked among men;
only the ponderable and grosser qualities have
left. I now take on the spritual, and work un
der the law of the celestial, which teaches me
how to act, and how to govern myself. I find I
have a government of mine own, One that gives
me perfect liberty either to ascend into the
higher or to descend into the lower. Death
had no sting for nie, for 1 felt happy and satis
fied with my state of existence. Gradually I
am adding little by little to the higher state of
my spirituality. This is a grand and sublime
law for the spirit to learn and understand. I
cannot throw one regret back to earth for hav
ing left it. That which I lost in earthly treas
ures I have gained in spiritual. No regrets, not
a sigh, not a pain, for having left earth and its
treasures.

' F.W.B.
Tell me in plain language why I am here. I
do not know, but I may know. I am not con
versant with nor am I a believer in table-tip
ping or communion with the dead. I am nei
ther high spiritually, nor degraded materially.
What comfort will it be to me, or what comfort
can it be to him, my old, tried friend Kane, who
brought ine here ? I am not elated with the
thought, nor have I any feeling in common with
yourselves. Nor do I claim that I am doing
justice to myself, for I do not understand why I
should be brought here to do that which I have
always denounced and denied that men had
power to do ?
'
I am not begging, I am not pleading, I am not
asking for assistance; I merely came because my
old friend Kane overpowered my better judg-<
nient. I still have some little manhood, some
feeling within me. I felt the bonds that hung
around me; I was not altogether clear in regard
to the future. My state is hot so low but what
it might be lower; it is not so high but what it
might bo higher. I do not grovel ■ in mud and
mire, nor am I walking among beautiful flow
ers. I am getting my experiences as others
have done.
■

1
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
GIVEN T11110ÜGH THE JIEDIOISUIP OF

IV. J. COI.VI1IE,

...
At tlie Banner of Light Free Circle Room every Friday
afternoon, at three o’clock precisely, each meeting occupy
ing about one hour, reports of which are published on this
pane of the Banner each week.
.
xnrWe Invite written questions from all parts of tho
world, and give free opixn tunlty for verbal questions from
member» of the audience.

Questions and Answers.

■

J. W. P.] Are angels perfect, or
progressive beings? Have they once been in
earth-life ?
Axs.—We know of no angels who have not, at
some time or other, been embodied in material
substance on some planet, whether in this sys
tem or in some other solar system discovered or
not yet discovered by your scientists. An angel
is a perfect being in the sense of being a com
plete being, but is still a progressive being also;
while all the attributes and faculties of the
angel are present, the angel is neither male nor
female exclusively, but noth; the angel is a
dual soul, a completed spirit, tbe masculine and
the feminine united together, two individuali
ties united in spiritual marriage for eternity,
forming one identity. The angel is a spirit who
has no longer any need of earthly experiences,
who is not confined upon earth, or upon any of
the spheres appertaining to any particular
planet, but is beyond and above the earthly at
mosphere altogether, and only returns to it in
order to shed blessings upon those who are yet
undergoing earthly discipline. The angel is
perfect in the moral sense, always desiring to do
right, and always doing what he does from pure
and unsullied motives, and lienee the possibilities
or the angel to advance in knowledge are con
tinually increasing. Can you not draw the
line of demarcation between the person who
knows everything in the universe, and the per
son who always does the very best he can with
the knowledge he possesses ? The angel always
makes a good use of everything he possesses; be
does not possess everything, although he pos
sesses the germ of everything.
.
Q.—Did man ever receive any inspiration di
rect from the Divine Mind ? ’
. A.—We know of no man who has ever received
inspiration direct from the Divine Mind. We
have not fathomed the entire universe, there
fore we are not in aposition to inform you as to
what may have transpired somewhere within
its unlimited vastness; but, so far as we cau
glean any information at all upon the sub
ject, we should say very decidedly that all in
spiration comes from tbe sphere in spiritual
life which is one degree above the sphere which
you occupy spiritually, so t]iat whoever may be
your controlling. spirit or guide isa denizen of .
that sphere in spiritual life in which you will
enter when you have done with the experiences
of the present sphere. When you reach that
sphere then your inspirations will come to you
from the n’ext sphere above.
''
Q.—Does not all inspiration received in this
life come from spiritual entities once living in
this world, but now in spirit-life ?
A.—We would state that it does, so far as our
experience goes. We know of inspiration from
no other sources than from spirits who have
once lived and have gained experience upon
some material orb.
•
„
Q.—What is the mystery of Adam and Eve ?
A.—Probably reference is made in the second
chapter of Genesis and the following chapters to
the dispensation of Osiris in ancient Egypt, records of which were preserved among the
Jews, they having received them from Aaron
and Moses or Rameses, who were educated in
Egypt to nse Egyptian similes, in order to illus
trate spiritual ideas. Adam and Eve in Genesis
do not refer to the progenitors of the human ■
race; they were not the original inhabitants ox .
the world, neither does the narrative claim that
they were. Read the first chapter of Genesis,
Ques.—[By

\
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and you will bo told that God made an Indefi
nite number of males and females of the human
species, in his own image, and that he told them
to be fruitful, to multiply and replenish the
earth. After he had made them and told them
to replenish the earth, you are Informed that
the Garden of Eden was located in a certain
part of Asia Minor, and was watered by four
rivers, the Tigris, the Euphrates, and„two oth
ers ; that there was not a man found to till the •
soil; then God caused Adam to appear, and Eve
to be born from his side. Now this unquestion
ably refers to tho ancient Egyptian thought of
Deity, the Egyptians believing that about six
thousand years from the present time, Osiris,
the Sun-God, manifested himself upon earth,be
coming incarnated, living ns a man, while Isis,
the female spirit who was forever in conjunc
tion with Osiris, manifested herself also. You
maybe aware that the very same idea, in a
somewhat altered form, has permeated the Gre
cian and Homan philosophies. Minerva is rep
resented as having been born from the brow of
Jove, coming forth from his intellect, whereas
the more ancient idea was, that the female
camo forth from the side, or from the affections
of man, and was therefore to be his equal. Eve
being produced from tho left side of Adam,
merely refers to a belief of the ancient civilized
nations, that man and woman are both, in their
origin, one angel; that they descend downward
from the Paradiso in which they lived prior to
their earthly incarnation, express themselves
on earth for a purpose, and aro then received
up again into spiritual life. Undoubtedly there
is truth in the theory that the Garden of
Eden refers to tho human body; but if it re
fers to the human body, may it not refer to the
concrete human body, which is not any one
body, but only tho body of humanity, and thus
Adam and Eve merely represent human beings
in a peculiarly exalted spiritual condition. So
far as historic reference is concerned, specially
inspired tribes have proceeded downward from
a sphere of exaltation into the ordinary condi
tions of life, and thus the spirit, instead of be
ing exclusively manifested in connection with
certain individuals, manifests itself throughout
the entire world. Undoubtedly the interpreta
tion which is applicable to every human life is
this : that the story of Adam and Eve is an Ori
ental tale, representing the purity of man when
he knows not the difference between right and
wrong. The fall of Adam arid Eve is the time
when the intellect, represented by Adam, and
the affections, represented by Eve, yield to the
seductions of external nature; and this is un
questionably true of tho majority of men, also
of women ; they are first led astray through tho
emotions, and more latterly through the intel
lect. Eve personifies the emotions, Adam per
sonifies the reason, tho serpent personifies the
flesh, which, making an appeal to the emotions,
succeeds in vanquishing them; the emotions
then get the bettor of the reason, and man is
degraded and goes forth from Paradiso.
Q.—What did Ghrlst moan, if there is no hell
fire, when he said,\” Depart from me, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire>]>rop'ared for the devil and
his angels ”? or that they would bo told to de
part into outer darkness, where there would bo
weeping.and gnashing of teeth?
A.—We have never said that there is no hell
fire ; we have only said that mJ spirit remains
in holl-fire for eternity. Tho references which
you have quoted refer to the pit of Gehenna,
which was located outside of Jerusalem. That
pit was perpetually burning, in order to con
sume the refuse of tho city. Fire and worms,
connected with the pit of Gehenna, to the Jew
ish mind conveyed tlio most terrible idea con
ceivable when depicting the condition of those
in tho future life who had lived erroneously in
tho present life. Jesus, in order to give point
to his. statements, drew an illustration from
that pit of Gehenna, which to the Jewish mind
was the most fearful place conceivable. But
why was the pit of Gehenna kept burning out
side of Jerusalem? In order to consume the
rubbish of the city, to keep all things clean and
pure, and thus came tho Romish idea of purgatory. The idea of Dantd concerning purgatory
was undoubtedly borrowed from a correct un
derstanding of the gospel statements, whereas,
the idea of eternal punishment for any one hu
man spirit was the result of certain minds not
discovering tho difference between the ever
lasting endurance of the fire and tho everlast
ing continuation in tho fire of any one special
spirit. You may understand that the fire was
always kept burning in order to separate the
precious metal from tho alloy, but when the al
loy is separated from one particular piece of
metal you take that metal out of the furnace,
and it remains no more in iho fire; then some
other metal is put into the crucible to bo puri
fied ; then that passes out, and some other met
al takes its place; so tho purifying process is al
ways on hand, though the same pieces of metal
aro not always within tho furnace. So in spir
itual life there may always bo riicans at com
mand for tho purification of spirits that need
purifying, but no spirit remains in that condi
tion for eternity.
Q.—What is the fate of liars in the hereafter?
A.—There are different kinds of liars upon
earth, also in tho spirit-world. Some lies are
told from cowardly motives; these lies aro con
temptible, but they are by no means so black
as those lies that are told from malicious mo
tives. The liar who tells a lie merely to save
himself from inconvenience, passes into tho
spirit-world as a coward and cannot enjoy him
self in the spirit-spheres, because he is continu
ally apprehensive of some danger which is near
at liana; the cowardly feeling still abides with
him until outgrown through strenuous effort;
whereas, the liar who is such from pure malice,
who Iios in order to injure others, and would
sooner injure himself a little if he could injure
another a great deal, than escape tho enjoy
ment of inflicting a penalty upon others, passes
out of the material body into the region of outer
darkness, to which reference was made in the
previous question. In that region of outer dark■ ness the spirit is blind and deaf, void of all sen
sations except tho sensations which accom
pany mere existence; the spirit knows that
he exists, but life is one dreary monotone; all is
darkness, all is void, until through suffering ho
has overcome the feeling which loads him to
wish evil to others; but at the moment that the
better.naturo within the spirit asserts itself and
he desires the good of other spirits, then lie will
expiate his crime and prepare nimself for bright
er spheres, by. laboring upon , earth again to
benefit humanity, whereas he formerly lived to
injure them.
Q.—In Stophen’s vision he looked steadfastly
into heaven and saw Jesus standing at the right
hand of God. If “ no man has seen God at any
time,” who was it that Stephen saw that he
called God ? And if it was not God, why was
he thus deceived ? A.—The angel that Stephen saw whom he
called God, was the most exalted angel that
Stephen could perceive, and consequently re
presented as much of Deity as Stephen was ca
pable of gazing upon; Stephen saw the familiar
tace of Jesus, because Jesus was the dearest to
him of the great teachers who had ever lived
upon earth; he was working in direct sympathy
with Jesus, thus Jesus would appear to him.
The exalted angol who was seen with Jesus
was undoubtedly that Messianio angel who was
connected with the Nazarene, who expressed
his life upon earth through the instrumentality
of Jesus of Nazareth, and was therefore the
guiding angel of the planet for the dispensation
which Jesus opened.
Q.—Is the Sabbath (or Sunday) more holy
than any other day ? And did God really rest
from his labors on that day ?
A.—One day is no more sacred than another,
though one day may be sacred to one kind of
work and another day may be sacred to some
other kind of work. When you are striving to
do your duty you are always engaged in sacred
work- The only reason why you ought to keep
one day in seven specially sacred, is because
your physical system will not bear the strain of
performing work regularly in any given direc
tion unless you omit each seventh day. The Sab
bath was undoubtedly instituted by the angels
who were the inspiring guides of the prophets of
old, and they directed them to insure its observ
ance by reason of their acquaintanceship with
physiological facts and with the real necessities
of humanity. When you are told thatGod rest
ed on the seventh day, you are only to infer that
there were six great periods of development in
the earth’s unfoldment which antedated the ad
vent of man.. These periods were not periods
of twenty-four hours, but vast and mighty
epochs, such as the carboniferous epoch, .the

upper and lower sandstone and tho Silurian
period of the earth’s development. Tho sev
enth period which is referred to is merely the
period in which those forms of life which had al
ready been expressed were allowed to continue
to unfold, no superior form of life making its
advent upon the earth after the advent of man.
“God resting from his work” simply means
that those spiritual forces which occasioned the
appearance of the successive types of life, rest
ed from giving to tho world now expressions,
but that these expressions were final, and were
left to perfect themselves without alteration of
type- „
.......................... '
................................
Q.—Can the spirits of our departed friends
come to us, give us advice and help us, whilst
wo totally disbelieve, and would rather prove it
a humbug than have it otherwise ?
A.—Certainly, many of your spirit-friends do
give you advice; they do assist you; they are
sorry that you consider spiritual manifestations
are merely tho result of trickery or collusion;
but if you sincerely believe that they are, tho
spirits respect you lor not pretending to believe
that which you do not sincerely believe. You
may believe that your, mother's advice is non
sense, yet if your mother is interested in your
welfare, she will give you good advice whenever
she has an opportunity. You may tell your
physician you do not believe a certain drug is
going to benefit you, and yet the physician,
when he prepares your medicine, may put that
very drug in the composition, and you may take
it into your system and bo benefited by it. You
may tell your cook that if sho puts a certain
spice into your food it will not agree with you;
yet you may bo mistaken, and she, having more
knowledge than you in tho matter, may put it
in, and you may bo benefited instead of injured
by it. Undoubtedly many things are continu
ally influencing you for good, whereas you your
self know nothing of their existence. Spirits
are able to assistyou more when you invite their
presence, and are willing to cooperate with them
intelligently; but in measure they can and do
bless you oven when you deny their existence.
Q.—Is there any cure for polypus in the nose?
If so, please state what.
A.—There may be and there may not be a cure
for the particular degree of polypus to which
you refer, because in certain stages of the mal
ady there will bo a possibility of cure; but, like
every other malady, this malady may develop
itself so far that it will bo impossible for it to be
removed upon earth, audit will therefore remove
you to tho spirit-life. The only true euro will
be tho impartation of vital magnetism?’* We
know of no system of medical treatment apart
from that which is employed by tho magnetic
physicians who are under spirit-guidance. Wo
know of no surgical instruments which wo could
recommend, but we consider that persons who
are subjected to this disease may receive a cure
by strengthening their systems and by an effort
of will directing the surplus vitality which they
generate to the afflicted part. It would bo well
for you, if afflicted with this disease, to take
magnetized paper or magnetized flannel, or any
other fabric which would bo adapted to the pur
pose, and keep the afflicted part encased within
It. It would be well, also, wo may add, if you
have any affliction in this direction at all, to
bathe your whole body in salt and water, into
which you may admit a limited quantity of
vinegar, and further than this, warm vinegar
and water placed about one inch from tho nose,
and so inhaled as to allow tho steam to go up
the nostrils, will bo found very useful, and an
easy means to recovery. This will certainly be
of some benefit.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SOUL-READING. OR PSYCHOMETRY.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

RS. C. DECKER, of X. EastMth Mrcct, (near3d Avi'liuc’) New York City, will give Pbvclmmetrle. orSoni-

Fpeclnliy is tho preparation of New Organic Seme» M
Rradlngs Character Delineation«, Medical Examinations,
SARAH A. DANSHIN, M■Semi
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for medicine only. Nochargo for consultation,

Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Bei^laniin Rush.

Endure $2
Nov. :w.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Ofice 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

or £2 when diagnosing disease is also required, bur» nly fl for
each, mid four .’l\< ent stamps fur return |K>stage. Kiatuscx,
when 1 him to imike medical examination,Dre. 2».

11TA‘»’«’HTIC PHYSICIAN AND .MATERIALIZING
AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
IVA MEDIUM, Is now loenhsl nt No. 72 West 501 li street,
desiring a Medical Dingnonln of DiHease, will New York Cllv. Olllrii hours 10 a. si. to 41’. >i. Si-anren
plenre enclose $l,(X), a lock of hair, a return postage Ttmsdav, Thursday and Saturday evenings of each week,
Btnmp, and the address, and »tale sex and age. All Mediatdo

’eioek.
Nov. 29.
cines, with directions fur treatment, extra.
Oct. 18.-13W*
TH ENE\V.^n^J'fS.--PKOF.'BUCIIANAN
A gives lessons on Mondays,* Wednesdays and Saturdays,
at ll a. m„ In Savciignumy, Psyclminvtry, and ntlicrdel>artinriitn <4 Anihii>]M>!ogr, at No. 1 Livingston Place,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, mid Inspirational S|>enkciv MHithra-t corner<4 Stuyvcsaiit Square. New York.
March 13. - :nv
long known asonoof thu vainest workers In the West,
has taken rooms at 10 Davis street, Boston, where she will
CC'^KcnU*i Profit per Week. WBI pruvo It or
diagnose disease and treat magnetically; wlhnlsoglvu Busi« CRR
JUU.UOroiMt mi. Hl ifnttlt iree. E.G. RIDEOUT
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from9 a. M. to3 r. >i.
4w*—March o.
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\URING flttcen year« past 31ns. Daxskix haslwentho
and medium for tlm spirit of Dr. llenj. Hush.
any
pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is elalraudlent and clairvoyant. Heads tho Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or nt a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tlio case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
theworldof spirits.
‘
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 12,00
a.nd two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

of
iJ pupil
cases

The American Lung Healer,
Pr.partd and Ifagnettud by Mr». Manikin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tubeiiciu.au Consumption Ims been cured bylt.
Price ,2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for M,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md.
Marchal.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

T

MRS. L. H. PERKINS,

AI1SS M. THERESA S1IELHAMER, Medical

ItA Medium, 4!)3 E. 7th.street, between II and 1 bls., Smith
Boston, Mass., prescribes for all kinds of diseases. Nervous
Disorders, Weakness of stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
Hpeclaltles. Consultation and prescription fee,
Olllcu
hours 9 to I, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to
Insure attention, must contain fee, stamp, mid statement
of leading symptoms.
Jan. 3.

.

...

I

XOTIUK.

W ON DERFUL Diagnosis of Disease given at the wish

<4 my Medical Band tor cents and stamp. Send lock
Ahair,
of
stale age ami sex. Medicine, put up l>y spirit aid,

sent ut low rales, Mngmiilzcd (.'atari h Snuff inspirit proN’rlptlon). .7« cents and stamp. D. E. KRADN I*.It, CO West
?*'"' Haven, ibwt’goi'o,, N. Y.
2flw’-Oet. 4.
T1IK ’VIAGNUTJC THKATMENT.

QhND TWENTY-FIVE-CENTS to DR. ANDREW
URES all Chronic Disease« by magnetized letters. By
I” i
» *'s’» V.. and obtain a large, highly Illus
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to Ids great
LIND Medical and Business Medium and Magnetic Phy trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Itcnirirosician, 22 Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up oiiu
Jan. 3.________
montsare: age, sex, and a description ot tho case, and a 1’.
flight). Letters cotdaiulng 6 questions answered bv en
O. Order tor <3,00, or more, according to means. Inmost closing $1 and 2 3-ct. stamps, with tlm initials, age. sex and IQ ELEGANT New Style Cliromo Cauls with
cases one letter Issuniclentt but It a perfect cure Is not ef complexion.' Hours 10 a. m. to 5 r. m.
IO iiiimi-|ni-po,i|.ahl. liui. I.
Niismui.N.Y .
1:iw’—Jan. UL
fected at once, tho treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, at |1,00 each. Post-Onico address, Station G,
A«io York Utty.
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale liy Dr. Newton.
)HYBICIAN midTi*MMctlluni, linn reinoveil to No. VI
Bent post-paid on receipt of tho price, J2.00.
Jan. 3.
. Albion »H eel, bit Dover. Boston. Circles’every Snn<lny evening anil Weilncsday iirtornoon.
Ilii’-Miiriìi 2U.

C

B

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

Seed Catalogue.

A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYSICIAN,

May be Addressed till farther notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

GREGORY’S

I

OFFICE, SU MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours fumi

10 A. M. to 4 1'. >1.. Will visit patients.
Fell. 7.
ll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
riolnt ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair
and handwriting. Ho claims that his i«wera In this Iino
AGNET1C PHYSICIAN, TEST MEDIUM, No. 91
are unrivaled,’ combining, as Iio docs, accurate sclontltlc
Tremont Street, Boston. Up 2 Hights, front.
knowledge with koon and searching psvchmnotrlc power.
March 27.—hv*
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most dollcato and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to rotor to numerous parties who
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass.
have been cured by bls system of practice when nil others
Oflice
* w hours wfrom
■ ~ • VW
10 a
.... m
■ • . to 4 p. m. Examinations
had failed. All letters must contain a return irastago stamp. from lock nt lialr by letter, {2.00.
Jan. a.
Bind for Olroular» and Rtftrtncu,
Jan. 3.

D

FANNIE A. DODD,

M

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

BANJOANDBOOKS

•

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
,

SHEET MUSIC,
THE very best on earth. Also the finest toned Banjos in
tlm w orld. Guitar Music, Accordeons, Accordeon Mu
sic, Hirings, ete. Send stamp for complete Catalogue. .Ad
dress«. 8. STEWART, Music Store, 129 North 8lh street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
*
Ww-Eeb, 21.

A

GENTSWANT
ED
tine Jlncliliic ovor Invciited.

Will knit a pair of
stockings, with IIEEI. and TOE complete, In 20
minutes. It will nlso knit a great variety or laney work for
which there Is always a ready market. Send for circular
and terms to The Twombly Knitting .Wnclilnc < o.,
IOI> WnHhlngtoii at reel, lioston.
17w—Marclitl.

GENTS!
READ THIS!
Wo will pn.v ngentsnNtiliirydrslOO per month

A

anti expenRCM,or allow a large cmnmiiurion, to
sell our now and wonderful Inventions. H'e mean what we
say. Sample free. Address Sherman A Co., Marshall, Mich.
Dec. 27.—Om_________________________________________

ORGAN

MY A N N VA I. Cnlnloffiicof' Vcftrinblc mid Flow<*r .S<*v<l for 1NM1. Ht h In riignivliigN frmn photo- graphs ol th<* original'*, will In* hunt FREE tn all who apply.
Myoid (U>iomt’i> iii'i'il not write for It. I offer one of tho
hugest rollertlojiHof vegetable svt’il ever sent out by any
seed hoiiM* In Amvt Ira. a large |sir||on of which writ» grown
on my six s<-rd farm*. Poll directions for cultivation
or; each package. All seed warranted tn be both fresh and
true, to name; ,m> far. (lute should it move otherwise, / will
refill the order gratis. The original Introducer of the Hubhard Squash. PhinneyMelon, Marblehead Cabbages,
Mexlrati Coni, and wore?» of oilier vegetables, l invite tlm
patronage of all who areanxiuus tohavcthetrsfcddirectly
from the grower, fresh, true, and of the very best strain.

BEATTY PIANO

New OnoANS13Stops,3ret Golden Tongue Reeds, 5Oct's,
2 KneeSwclls, walnut cam«, warranted o years, Stool A Book
80S. New Plano*, 8143 to 8255.
Newspaper sent
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
Oct. 25.-ly
•

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
JAMES J. II. GREGORY. Marblehead, Ma^.

RANCE, Medical and Buslnexs Medium, No. 3 Rollins
street, olt Washington, Boston. 1 lours U to 5.
Jan. 3.—13w'

T
HAYWARD’» Magnetized
AN.
■ perforin« wonderful cm™.
•1,00. Illabeo'H Elei’tro-Mnmielle Flesh llriiKh,

n

Feb. 7.

,

TRnBinnimu

1’apek IION. F. M. Fouu, U’o.T.ma I Hounded by SOLON
Two lackngi'.i by mnll, C
ol. J. H. Bloud, r'hnoHS' I
CHASE in ls7L
KI,OO. (l*allentsvtsltcd) Trealmonu from 'J to -I. 1202 WusliliigUin st. rnil EOldest, Llvcst, Cheapest Greenback-Labor Journal
JL
In
the
country.
Jan, 3.___________________________________ •_____________
Devoted to tlm interests of labor, the economical and just
dlstribulton of the products <>r labor, and a srlvntlllc flnanclal sybtciii—one (hat will not rob labor to enrich Idleness,

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 111 llmvtck Park,
Boston. Hours Uto a.
(In'— Feb. 21.

Susie Nickerson-White,

TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours Uto 4.
2tnv’—Aug. ill.

CLARA A. FIELD,

USINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19
Essex struct, off Washington, Boston.
Oct. 4.

B

MBS.

XvJL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, fl,no and 2 «lamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
March 27.

I. The United Stales paper dollar to bo the unit of value,
bearing this Imprint: United States Money—One Dollar.
Receivable for public dues and legal lender for private debts.
2. The immrdlnic payment of the bunded debt aeeordlng
to the right reserved to pay it before matliilly by Section
WilKI, KevLcd Statutes U. S.
3. Government loans t<>the p'ople through States, enuutles. rilles and towns, to be paid, alter live years, in twenty
anniial Installuii'i)t>. at one per rent, per annum tax.
I, Government conduct <>i public trnnsjioitatlon am! tele
graphs.
7. Abolltioli of legai dobls.
s. Abolitimi or tli«' ili'mli-pmialty l>j- U. S. law, and ilio
substlliiilmi of rm< । rii in ( < i ry labm- for ininMiini'iit l>y ImprlMminmii for crlnic.
A largo :i2-i-i>hiiiiii pap.-r. pialo ty|w. il.IO a ycar In advanci': 'l inonlhs. 25 .-«•in-. Si-mi lor sainphicopy. l’nlilIshedi'VeryFrldayhyl’OGG, III.OnD A CO., Animili, Me.

To the Liberal-Minded.
A IISS LOTTIE FOWLED Medical and BusiItx ness Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis
As tho “Banner of Light Establishment ” is not
street. Boston. Honrs 11 a. m. till 8 i*. m. Medical exami
nations by letter, $2,W.
•lw*~Mnrch‘A).
an incorporated institution, and as we could not
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 1VÌ RS7C\ il/WILDES, Tesrand Business MePHILADELPHIA.
IvX illuni, 14 Tremont street, Room 5, Boston.
that name, we give below tho form in which
March 27.—lw*
A Special, Independent, mid Liberal Spiritual Journal.
MONTHLY EPITOME of tlirTRA NHACT1ONS OF
such a bequest should bo worded in order to Publication Office, Second Stout, 713 Sansom St, qAMUELGKOVEHJIeRlinffMedinnLllWWest
SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES,
ttml Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, tlm ME
stand the test of law:
M Concord street. Dr.U. will attend hineralslr requested. DI UM ami the i.ECTUREIl, and containing Articles and
J. M. ItOUEllTS.
PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.
Nov. 29.
Reviews by exjvlirnrrd writers, with concise rc|M>rts of
“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
href Notes of tlu» month, prognimmu of ar
TERMM OF NUBHCRIPTION.
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
RS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic proceedings,
rangements of societies and mediums, and oilier Interesting
mall subscribers, $2,15 per annum: $1,09 forslx months;
Treatment. 3Tremont Row, Room 20.
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description of 57To
Informal Ion for rrici em c piu |x>ses.
cents for threemontns, payable In advance. Slnglocoples
March 13.—bw*
Published on the first of each month. Price twopence.
the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, of tho paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal newsstands.
Subscript ion 2s. r»<l., of E. W. ALLEN, H Ave Ma
that theyshall appropriate and expend the same Sample copies free.
A1BS. C. M. BOSW1CK, Psychometric Beader, Animal
rla Lane. I.omlon. E.C., England, orders can also bo
.L'JL
55
Lnitrange
street,
Boston.
-Iwt
—
March
I).
in such way and manner as they shall deem exCLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH. Hanner of Light
Oflice, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
Sedientand proper for the promulgation of the Flvo copies, one year, free of postage................................$ 8,00
”
d
”
.............................. . 15,00
Aug. 24.—oam
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its Ten
Twenty**. *‘
**
“
..............
30,00
eternal progression.”
.

MIND AND MATTER:

Spiritual Notes.

A

?ï

M

I. P. GREENLEAF,

THE

Boston Investigator,

Passed to Spirit-Life:

From Manchester, N. II., March 2d, of Bright’s disease THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
Price, M,OO a year,
of the kidneys, Mrs. Etta E. Pitman, widow of the late
$1,50 for six months,
Harry J. Pitman, of Boston, Mass., and tho grand-daugh
8 cents per single copy.
Now
Is
your
time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
ter of Ira Coflit), (deceased) formerly of Plymouth, N. II.,
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
aged 24 years and 0 months.
Address
J, I*. MENDUM.
v____ .»
.__ _
Mrs. Pitman ixissesscd an organization for the finest nian• • -Invest fgnfor Onice,
ifestatlon.of spirit-power; yet owing to her declining health
1‘nlne Memorial.
sho was obliged to retire from public notice, and Um last
April 7.
Boston, BlnM.
yours of her earth-life were spent In quietude with a dear
firandtna. who had been her companion mostly since childmod, and thu martyr-like patience with which sho endured
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magpctlsmand
her long and most distressing illness Is proof of tlm spirit
illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale
power to uphold and sustain to thq last. A few’years since
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50,
airs. Pitman gave several tine Inspirational poems to the
Jan. 4.
New York friends ot Um Liberal faith, some ut which at
tho time appeared In tho Truth Seeker, and one was deliv
ered by her at the meetingof tho Scientists of that city (af
terwards published In the roport of the same), entitled
**Thomas Paine.” At tho time she left New York, tlm
kind wishes of good friends attended her, and this notice
will bo tho return thanks and memento for any kindness
bestowed while living, showing them, though tlm martyr
of sutTerlng, sho remained true to the last.
. A. L. C. ‘
OW Is the time to subscribe for this BEST ILLUNTBATED MAGAZINE for the young. Its success
From Boston, Feb.22d, Eva, wife ot Charles IL Fostor, has been continuous and unexampled. It is now in Its thir
and only daughter of Joseph R. and Sally Bassett, aged 27 teenth year.
“It Is the l>est Children's Magazine in tho world,” snys
years.
the Banner of Light; “the best edited and the most ele
Mrs. Foster inherited an amiable and happy spirit, was
‘
tho idol ot tho family. A medium from birth, her parents gantly Illustrated.”
devoted much time and money In aiding her to unfold her
musical talent. Sho visited other countries, and bccamo
quite proficient in music; afterwards traveled, accompany
ing her husband In his professional trips. After her child’s
exit to higher life, sadness and ill-health resulted, causing
her blood to bocoino depleted, and after nine weeks’ sick
ness, with consumption of tho blood, sho joined her child
In the spirit-world. Her parents are veterans in the advo
cacy of tho Spiritual Philosophy, therefore they look upon
her changoof spheresof lifeas being natural, resulting from
Address
causes. Iler husband, being a test spirit-medium, must
realize her spirit identity in the life beyond.
*
JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

C

Make the Children Happy!
$i,5o THE NURSERY. $1,50
N

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

EXAMINE IT I

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!

From Mlddlcboro', Mass., March 8th, 18S0, Azel Wash
bum, aged 71 years.
An affectionate husband and father, a kind neighbor, and
a good citizen, ho had been for the last twenty-five years a
conslstentand outspoken Spiritualist. Under Ills hospitable
roof tho advocates of our philosophy found an ever-ready
welcome, and his widow antidaughter derive from Spiritual
ism consolation and sustaining power. In accordance with
his expressed wish, tho simplicity that had characterized
bls life was observed in all the details of his funeral. Tho
jwace that pervaded his soul in view of death left Its impress
upon tho features, once Illuminated by his kindly nature.
A large number or friends and neighbors united in testify
ing their respect for his memory, and were addressed by the
writer.
Laura Kendrick.
From Springfield, Mass., March 14th, Mrs. Lavinia B.
White, aged 58 years.
_
She became a Spiritualist about twelve years ago, coming
from the Methodist Church In Wisconsin. Her daughter,
Estelle, lias been In splrlt-llfo five years, waiting to wel
come her mother. The funeral exercises were hold on Mon
day, the 15th, Rev. Mr. Eustace, of the Memorial Church,
officiating.
B.
From Moretown, Vt., March 9th. 18S0, Mrs. Lavina F.
Wyeth, wife of Hollis N. Wyeth, aged 42 years.
She was a firm believer lu tho Spiritual Philosophy, and
when the summons came she knew whither she was going,
and passed away calmly and happy In her belief.
•*

From Waltham, Mass., Saturday, March 13th, 1880, Caro
line F. Field, aged (11 years 5 months and 13 days.

[.Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines «o** 9fehed
gratuitously. When they exceed this num*
cents for each additional line is required, p.
vance. A line of agate type averages ten woru
. Jttrv
inadmissible in this department. 2

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

'

Oct. 11.

30 Bromfield afreet, Boston, Mum.

1‘RIOE llEWCED.

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE.

CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.
The MAGNETIC POWDERS curo all Positivo or Acuto
Diseases.
TheELECTRIC POWDERScuroallNegatlveorClironlc
Diseases.
1 Box....................
6 Boxea....... ;.........

....»1.00
. . 0.00

Sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SHEET MUSIC.
BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS...................... OOcentS.
LOVED ONES ABE WAITING FOR ME........40 “
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE........................ 40 “
GONE HOME.................................................................... 25 “
TINY’S SPIRIT-BIRTH............................................. a) “
THE BRIGHT CELESTIAL SHORE................... 25 “
MOONLIGHT SERENADE...................................... 35 “
PEARLY WAVE WALTZ........................................ 30 ••
DREAMS OF THE SEA..............................................30 “
SOUVENIR DE JIEMOIRE WALTZ-................. 30 “
CHILDHOOD’S HAPPY HOURS...........................35 **
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
’

Xiao, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Oflice and llcsldcnee, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea;-Mass.
March 0.
.

Special Notice from1 Bliss' Chief’s ” Band;

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

RECORD of tlm Progress of tho Science and El lib s of
Spiritualism. Established In 1M>H. The Spiritualist Is
thu recognized uigmi of tlm educated Spiritualist suf Europe.
Annual subscription m residents in any part of thu United
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fen
forwhlel! Is25r.. payable to Mil. W. II. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is$3.75, or Ihrongh Messrs.
COLBY .t RICH, Banner of Light olheu. Boston, $4,W.
May4.-tf
______

A

TV/TE, Red Clmid. «peak for Blackfoot, tlio great Medl-1.VJL rim* Chief from happy huiitlng-grouud. He say Im
love white chiefsaml squaws. He Havel like the wind. He
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work*
to tlo. Him want to show him healing power. Makesii-k
\Ve have received l'mm the studio of Mu. A. Bt'siinv,
people well. Where pa]x’i' go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. Photographs of M
M. T. Shelhamrr, Medium at t he J/rtnSemi right awav. No wampum for three moons.”
m.r of Light Free Clrrles. Cabinet-, 3> cents; Carte de
Those who are sick In body or mlml will be furnished with ' Visites, 20 cents.
magnetized palter for the spare of three months without
For sale byCOLBY & PICH.
other charge than three thive-cent stamps l«»yay postage.
From wliat 1 know of the power of these spirit-friends 1 feel
warranted in encouraging t lie nillicled in seeking their ser
vices In the way suggcstnl. (Jireles sitting for development
Y Dwelling House. 11 rooms. Stable and Garden. I2d
will find their object promoted by sending for some of the
D nd lev street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
prepared paper. Address. JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
PUTNAM.
IH -March 13.
street, Philadelphia, Penn.
March 13.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

HOUSE TO LET.

M

SOUL READING,

~.

Or Fftycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would resjiectfullyannounco

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

RAPHAEL’S IWIIETICMAMC,

to tho public that those who wish, and will visit lier in
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,
M¡>er&on,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and iieculiarltles of dhiMisItion ; ninrked changes in mst and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
wliat business t hey aro best adapted to purau« lu order to bo
successful; tlio physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thelnlmnnonloUHly married.
Kull delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief dé
linéation, $1,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between (Jhureh and Prairie streets.
Jan. 3.
'
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

PSYCHOMETRY.
^UWETl has been given mo to ■Iclliieato character, to
. describe (he mental and Hp’.rltual capacitlesor jh'rsins,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aklot this sort will pleas« send me their handwriting,'stato
age and sex, and enclose $1,(X), with stamped and addressed
envelope,
JOHN M. SPEAR, oflice ofthe Banner of Light,
Feb. 7.—eowf
9 Montgomery' Place, Boston, Mass.

I

FOR 1880.

Hy RAPlIAEIj.ilie Aat rologer oft lie 10111 Century,

Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented bv tlm
chea|K*st and best Ephemeris of the planets’ places for IbSO
that ran be obtained.
Paper. 35 cents, postage free.
For silo by COLBY £ RICH.
,

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.
Edllvd and rompllrd by (L B. STEBBINS. Fourteen
Chapters. SidrctciI -from Hindun Vedas.jUnddha. Confucius,
Mencius. Zoroaster. Egyptian Divini* l'y mander. Talmuds,
Bilde. Philo Judaeus nrphciis, Plato. Pvthagoras. Marcus
Aurelius, Epictetus. AI Roran, Scandinavian Eddas. Swe
denborg, Luther. Novalis, Renan. 'I'allesm. Milton. Venn,
Barclay. Mary Fletcher.- Newman. Tyndall, Max Müller,
Woolmaii. Ellas 11 leks, Channing, Garrison. II. C. Wright,
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, Biishnell, Parker. A. J. Davis,
Mary F. Davis. Emma Hardinge, Brecher. Tuttle. Abbot.
Denton, and others. Gos)k.*Is and inspirations from Many'
Centuries and Peoples.
Prier: Tinted jiaiivr, beveled boards, %’,(»•; plain muslin,
?I.5U; l»ostage 12rruts.
ForsalcbyCOLBYÄ RICH.

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of tills wonderful little‘’instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to quest ions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished nt *
some of tlio results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,-BUSI NESS AND TEST
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlwasji from lock of
should avail themselves of tlmso “Planclwttes,” which
hair, or brief lotteron business, 50 rentsand two3-ct. stamps.
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-ct. On, Reason and Recompense. A Revelation concern
tions from'dcceased relatives or friohds.
stamps. Private slttlngsdaily fronibA. m. till 5 1». m., Sun ing tlm Laws of Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena.
The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil days excepted. ‘Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
BvMARCENVS It. K. WRIGHT.
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
Thu author savs In his dedication: “To those who seek
how to uso it. •
.
for knowledge, who levo reflection, who enjoy freedom of
Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, co cents, secure
thought, are unbiased In mind mid unprejudiced In pur
ly packed lu a box. and sent by mall, postage free.
pose. who are fully released from th«» trammels of a coniNOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA. AND THE
lortahle intellectuality and all assorlntlve clrcums]icctloii
BEAUTIFUL EVFR-BLOOMING
PROVINCES.—Umlcr existing postal arrangements be
In life; to those, who are ministers of their <»wn mentality,
tween tlio United State, and Canada, PLANCHETTES
and hold -to a studied consistency in all dealings who are
cannot bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by
willing to acktiowcdg« the truth without self-abuse of con
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.
.
science. and who labor for the general good of man, this,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
tf
the first volume of the ‘Mnstervun,’ is most resi>eclfully
dedicated by tlmauthor.”
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Cloth. $1.25. postage 5 cents.
UR Great NncelaUy Is growing anddistributing
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
these Bcnutmil Rokcn. IVb deliver Niron? Pot
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices Plnntm suitable for immediate bloom, safely by mail at
ot tho Flrstf Society ot Spiritualists, of Chicago, con all post-ofllces. 5 Splendid Varieties, your choice, all
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one who speaks to them the truth at all times, (and children no less) were too widely taught by eral was more and more clearly recognizing the Fourth street. Programme or order of exercises
not the one who renders them the greatest the church systems to blindly reverence the fact that Spiritualism was neither going back for the celebration will be sent, so that the of
measure of unthinking and unreasoning ap written traditions of the past, rather than to ward nor dying out, but going onward—was ficial notice can appear in next week’s Banner
„ „
C. R. M.
inquire for themselves into the living realities losing nothing it had gained, but was unosten of Light.
proval and adulation.
Brooklyn, N. Y., 398 Fulton street.
Mr. Colville’s guides then considered the of the present; and the Children's Lyceum tatiously enlarging its borders everywhere.
When Spiritualists reached a realizing sense
theme suggested by the New York Lyceum, movement aimed to correct this tendency in as
far as its power lay, and as its work was direct that the instruction imparted to the youthful
viz: "TheTrinity.”
.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1880.
Notes of Travel.
Man had ever been prone to speculate and ed among those who were to be the future men mind before the age of ten would be almost in To the Editor of the Benner of Light :
dogmatize concerning tho deity, his person and women—the future Spiritualists too—how capable of eradication in all the years that were
The writer enjoyed a brief sojourn with the
A Gala Week for NpirltupliNin: Cliil- and attributes; but definition, if it could be important was.its claim on the support and to come (a fact recognized and acted upon by
<1 roll's Progressive Lyceum No. 2, of achieved, would involve limitation; if we could friendly appreciation of parents everywhere. the Catholic Church wherever its sway extend Spiritualists of Worcester during January and
February.
Meetings have been held in HortiBoston, Entertains as its Guests the comprehensively state tho where and wlmt- True manhood was the need of the time; mere ed), they would have a more decided interest culturalHall.
There are many Spiritualists in
than
ever
before
in
the
upbuilding
of
Progres

success
in
trade,
preferment
in
professional
pur

abouts
of
God,
then
there
would
really
be
noth

Lyceums of New York anil Brooklyn s
Worcester, and a powerful organization ought
ing left beyond us for us to grasp or fathom. suits, were sought after with all-absorbing earn sive Lyceums for the children everywhere, and to be built up. Mr. Baxter, Mrs. Yeaw, Mrs.
Address to the Visitors by AV. J. The speaker preferred to avoid all mere meta estness, while the sad spectacle was presented strive to impress on the receptive little ones
Mrs. Byrnes, and other lecturers, have
Colville in Parker Memorial Hall; physical speculations, and to lay down as a pri ever and anon of men who could not spare lessons of truth, harmony and progress which, Shepard,
spoken here during the present season. A. A.
once
taught,
the
powers
of
error
could
never
ef

(without
complaint),
from
their
hurrying
pur

mal
proposition
that
all
that
he
could
discover
Public Beecption by Adult Spiritu
Wheelock occupies the platform during March.of God he found in the works of creative power suit of their favorite bubble, the time necessary face. For years past she had been an idler, not • There are several liberal Christian clergymen
alists in Amory Hall; etc., etc.
and skill, which demonstrate the presence and for them to go to the polls and express their from choice but from the necessities attending in the city. Rev. Mr. Mears (Congregational) is
activity of the divine life on tbis planet; the will as to the welfare of their country. There on depleted health; her heart was, however, an able preacher. He is an original thinker, a
[Continued from last wcel.-.j
best and highest presentation of the God ideal was a contest against bigotry to be fought which alive for the cause, and would continue so to magnetic orator, and a living example of the
AFTEKNOON—I’AItKElt MEMOBIAL HALL.
•was in the most perfect man or woman whom was the duty of the hour, and pressed with its be, whether her future line of life lay on earth progressive tendencies of American Christian
The collation (which proved to be a sensible he chanced to meet—wherever he found noble- full weight on the adherents of the cause of or in the heavens. _
_______
and toothsome repast) was soon despatched, and hearted men and women there he also found in Spiritualism ; bigotry which, not content with
After a duet by Messrs. Ring and Prescott, ity. Rev. Mr. Harris (Universalist) addresses
at the hour appointed the three schools pre carnations of deity; the approximate truth and endeavoring to trammel the spiritual nature of Mr. Hatch gave some notices concerning the crowded congregations every Sunday. Messrs.
sented themselves at Barker Memorial (corner beautv of the present state of conscious being man with worn-out creeds, was now besieging services arranged for the week, and spoke feel Hall, Blanchard and Lamson are spoken of as
and liberal Christian preachers.
Berkeley and Appleton streets), where a good argued the perfect truth and beauty which was the State House in Boston in the persons of the ingly of the decease, since the visit of
of the Bos- cultivated
""■‘j
Though the above-named gentlemen are doing
audience joined them in devoting the afternoon vet to come. He referred to the ancient origin Allopathic M. D.s of Massachusetts for the un ton Lyceum to New York (two years agol of
hours to listening to an address, a poetic im of the idea of a triune God, which idea was em restricted right to usher people into the world, t6r°VernieenAllenerand ^s^Flofence’Dan’forth* thoroughly independent congregation, where
provisation, etc., by W. J. Colville.
bodied also in the Christian trinity, tracing its drug them thropgh life, and post mortem them ter Vernje Allen and Miss Florence Danforth. thfl truth£of th” Spiritual Philosophy can be
After a vocal selection by Mr. Colville, George existence among the Egyptians, the Brahmins when they were no longer useful or worth any He alluded to the tine poem recited during the
A. Bacon, Chairman, announced that the Com and BuddMsts of India, the Greeks, etc;, and thing to these ‘‘regulars’’ as patients! He hoped morning session by Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, £resented without any theological admixture.
rext fall an effort may be made in this direcmittee of Management of the Parker Memorial said that if it were possible to attach to the all friends of freedom in the State would oppose and said that its author, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn,
,
Society of Spiritualists had made arrangements deity some pronoun whose definitive significa by every lawful means this high-handed attack had given him substantial proof of her interest tlon.
SUDDEN DEATH.
,
whereby this celebrated trance speaker would tion was neither he, shonor it, the true theolog upon the liberties of tho people, and that the in the present occasion. A letter had been,
Mrs. Maloney died suddenly of heart disease,
occupy the platform at Parker Memorial Hall ical idea of the trinity would be expressed. We manhood of the Massachusetts law-makers further, received from her, in which she spoke
for the remaining Sunday afternoons of March. were told that God made man inhis.own image, would rise to the height of the occasion and touchingly of her loved son, who had gone on Feb. 24th, while spending the evening with a
Mr. Bacon then invited the congregation to hence the elevation of the body, soul and spirit place upon the iniquitous statute, should one before, and of the feelings that filled her heart party of friends at the hospitable residence of
unite in singing three stanzas of the well-known in man into a symbol of the trinity could not be reach the legislative chamber from the commit as this occasion brought up to her mental view Dr. E. Schofield. She was an intelligent Spirit
hymn “America.”
far from correct—an idea somewhat differently tee, tile broad seal of their emphatic disapproval! the memory of his whilom labors in the Boston ualist, and was regarded with affectionate
An invocation by Mr. Colville’s chides fol embodied by Swedenborg in the terms “soul, Mr. Dawbarn said he represented—as he had school. In that letter this worthy toiler for esteem by all who knew her. Her sudden death
lowed, and the congregation sang, “Nearer, my mind, and proceeding influence.” If we spoke previously stated—the oldest Lyceum in the Spiritualism—this faithful “ mother in our Isra was a great shock to all of us. Everything was
God, to Thee.” The medium then requested of man in a spiritual sense while yet in the world; it was founded by Andrew Jackson Da el ’’—had made use of these words: “ I cannot done to resuscitate her, but of no avail. Ten
that each Lyceum present’give a theme, the physical body, we could yet trace a trinity com vis ; and though its founder had apparently lost pause to seek for eloquent sentences; the work minutes before her death she was the gayest of
treatment of the three to be woven into the sub posed of the soul—the divine Father which heart, and looked upon the question of how to is too grand and high to seek for pathos or pol the gay in a lively company. An attack of
ject matter of the address about to be delivered. gives the truth; the reason—the divine mother utilize the Lyceum movement as a puzzle he ish; only in view of your reunion about taking coughing was the first symptom which mani
In answer tn this call, the New York school sug which receives and appropriates it; and the in could not solve, yet he himself felt that a solu place, remembering my own arisen darling, I fested itself; she was removed into an adjacent
gested "The Trinity,” the Brooklyn “Spiritual tuitive perceptions which quicken the product tion would surely be arrived at. Ono man might try to turn from my own earthly desolation to room, and almost immediately passed away.
Culture,” and the Boston “True I riendship.”
brought forth by reason, and infill it with the give up some specific problem in despair, while bid you all God speed, and pledge myself anew After all, how frail is our hold on life. The con
ADDKESS.
.
Holy Ghost—a transcendent power from on some one among the others working at it simul to the children’s‘cause that needs assistance, solations of Spiritualism were made available
on the occasion of tho funeral.
taneously in divers parts of the country might and the qood that I can do.’ ” *
Before proceeding with our discourse, [said high!
Following in order of mention, Miss Fay Wa
HENIIY WILKIE,
■
"Spiritual Culture,” the subject proposed by reach a definite solution at last; so the true
the Controlling Intelligence] permit me to ex
lesson and ultimate of the Lyceum movement
of the New York school, then gave a Of Hatfield, aged ninety-one years, passed to
tend to you, in behalf of the spirit-world and the Brooklyn school, received the attention of (a puzzle to its introducer on the mundane plane) terman,
finely enunciated recitation; Miss Nellie Thom the spirit-world Feb. 23d. The funeral service
the Spiritualists of the city of Boston, a most the speaker in closing. Spiritual culture must
yet be reached in full degree by some of as, of the Boston Lyceum, sang; Masters Willie took place Feb. 25th. A large concourse of peo
cordial welcome. The work of educating the necessarily relate to the elevation and outbroad- would
tho various laborers in its interests. The speak and Eddie Robinson, of New York, "fixed" the
child, who is the future man or woman, is tho ening of the spiritual nature of man. Hpw shall er paid a high compliment to Mr. J. B. Hatch attention of the audience upon themselves by a ple assembled to show their respect for this
most important work in which any adult man we get at the spiritual nature? Only by en and the officers and members of Lyceum No. 2, deft and appropriate rendition of an amusing aged man. His children are avowed Spiritual
ists, and, all things considered, they could not
or woman can possibly engage. We desire at deavoring to work for the needs of tho body as
and said if such a school as that could be or- dialogue; Maudio Batchelder (who was intro mourn over the death of their aged father, for
this time to bear testimony to the practical well as for the needs of the mind and soul. In Sanized
and built up in less than one year in duced as "from Rowley, N. C., via New York ’’) death they considered as an emancipator. We
the
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
system,
tbis
worth of the Lyceum movement, and to state
¡oston, there was a progressive life in the Ly- gave a recitation, and John Wetherbee, Esq., all felt that tho funeral service was a celebra
our conviction that the peculiar service for the cardinal point in spiritual culture was firmly ceuni
movement in Massachusetts, and that no responded to the Chairman’s call for remarks:
tion of the birth into the spirit-world of this
good of humanity which these organizations embedded ns a central fact. We try in it, said
Mr. Wetherbee said he was happy to be pres venerable and revered man. Mr. Wilkie’s wife,
one
elsewhere residing ought to bo discouraged
render to the children, can really be performed the speaker, to build up and strengthen and in its
ent
on
this
occasion
;
he
was
fond
of
these
in

practical
advocacy.
Sybil, aged seventy-six, preceded him to the
with equal success in no other way. The Chil beautify the outer man in order to do like ser
Miss Mamie Hunt, of the New York school, terchanges of thought. He agreed with the other life in 1870.
dren’s Progressive Lyceum system is far in ad vice for the inner ; to cultivate and perfect the then
recited a poem written for tho occasion by previous speakers in what they had said con
body
that
it
may
become
a
fit
and
willing
in

NOTES.
vance of the church .Sunday school, because in
the Lyceum the pupils are Ic’d tothink for them- strument of the soul—since however good may Mr. Robinson, of that city, who was stated to be cerning the importance of the Lyceum move
A.
A.
Wheelock
has
been meeting with excel
ment
:
specially
did
he
consider
the
remarks
of
much interested in the Lyceum cause. It treatselves—through the mental discipline evoked by be tho performer (in music, for instance,) ho edof
"The New Trinity”—New York, Brook Mrs. Palmer on the early training of the child, lent success in Springfield, Mass.
the exercises of singing, recitations, inarches, would fail of doing himself due credit through
The
engravings
which
Colby <fc Rich give as
and the continuity of its effects to convey an
tho answers to questions, and the various ser an imperfect instrument. If the body was bowed lyn and Boston:
premiums are greatly admired.
important
truth.
At
ten
years
was
a
good
time
I
’
ve
been
selected
to
address
this
meeting.
by
sickness,
resulting
from
ignorance
concerning
vices incident to Ulis novel organization—and
The hotel at Lake Pleasant is in process of
wherein to plant in the child’s recollection the
And give our Boston friends a loving greeting,
are not callfd upon merely to render unques and tho consequent breaking of hygienic laws,
And while we're one and all here at our post,
sublime revelations of that glorious Philosophy construction. '
tioning and unretlective obedience to any formu the soul would bo always in a dark room: but if
C. F. Taylor, of Schroon Lake, N. Y., intends
The " Holy Trinity” shall be my toast.
which some of us had only found in our old age.
we endeavored to attain healthful conditions for
lated table of creedal enunciations.
Not" Father, Son and Holy Ghost,” that three,
How much ho regretted that the light which to open his camp-meeting in June, this year.
- Tile speaker proceeded to consider the social the physical structure, we should by so doing
But our three Lyceums-oar Trinity—
Address
the writer at Vineland, N. J., during
now illuminated the present had not come when
That is tho Trinity ot which I talk:
element of collective friendship whose expres be washing the windows, and letting in the
Cephas.
he was a little boy 1 It seemed to him that the March.
,
’
T
is
Boston,
Brooklyn,
and
our
own
A'cic
York,
clear,
eternal
sunlight
into
our
interior
being.
sion made the present hour so bright and enjoy
adults among Spiritualists did not fully appre
Many
in
one
”
we
arc,
and
“
one
in
many,
”
A
great
deal
of
the
vice
of
to-dav
the
speaker
able ; man, be said, was essentially a social be
A trinity as good and pure as any.
ciate the important work which the Lyceums Sccoiul Society of Spiritualists, New
ing, and loneliness was not the true state of pronounced to be the direct result of disease,
Though separate, wo've worked since we begun
were doing. Referring to the lateness of the
humanity. The smiling countenances before and much of the bigotry extant had its seat Ina
For tlie general good—we’re really "Three in one.”
York.
hour, ho requested to be excused from further
him were full of divine lessons of hnmanbrother poor digestion, while large-hearted liberality
It Is not my original idea,
remarks, saying that as in the old nursery tale To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
and sisterhood. Love was generally considered I was an almost inseparable concomitant to
But Jlrs. Newton’s, our own Guardian dear.
of Cinderella a wonderful transformation scene
At a regular meeting of the Second Society of .
’T was at tlio vljlt paid to us by you,
as a something different from friendship, but I healthful bodily conditions.
took place at a certain time of night, and coach Spiritualists of New York City, it was decided
She gave this toast, so noble, good and true;
The speaker thought that a valuable adjunct
the speaker considered that essentially they
men,
horses
and
fairy-robes
changed
to
rodents
The
spirit
ot
tho
toast
t'
were
hard
to
match,
to
continue our meetings through the spiritual
were not different things: to his mind the truest in the Lyceum work might be found in the
So said your good Conductor, Mr. Hatch.
and rags, so after 9 o'clock p. m. a change also year commencing March 31st, 1880, and the fol
love was the truest friendship, because the practice of taking the children out of the heat
And
as
ho
’
s
always
“
hatcldng
’
’
something
new.
came over his mental condition, and whatmight lowing gentlemen were elected as officers of tho
truest friendship as well as the truest love was ed halls on summer Sundays, and making, a tour
We hope ho ’ll "hatch” one for us, just as true.
have been at one time bright to the eye or Society during that term: Alfred Weldon, Pres
Our little entertainment we will try
that which was—like the sentiment which ruled to the woods and fields, the officers being ex
pleasant to the ear took upon itself the unlove ident, A. S. Davis, Secretary, and E. P. Cooley,
To make both pleasing to the car and eye.
the present occasion—willing to spend and bo pected to give tfieir pupils “object lessons”
ly form which was its usual wont. Neverthe Treasurer.
A. S. Davis, Sec’y.
There are some things we know wo shall do well,
spent in the service of others without asking or meanwhile, by explaining to them the various
less he would say in closing: Success to the
But
Boston
wo
cannot
expect
t
’
excel.
339 West 43d street, New York City, )
seeking anything in return. The love-principle forms and products of nature which might ad
For everybody knows—ay, “ there’s the rub,”
“three in one” Lyceum, and may its shadow
.
March 22d, 1889.
J
pass under
their notice: thus healthful
might take upon itself a thousand varying interim
-------- -----------, -i-----------------------------------That Boston is the Intellectual “ Hub.”
never be less!
forms, mid still be interiorly the same entity recreation and practical knowledge could be
And now (in confidence I say to you)
Miss Hattie L. Rice then sang, “ Tapping at
seeking expression: justice, mercy, temperance, IVM’P'b" blended, and in a manner scarcely posIn all tilings spiritual't is surely true,
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
the Garden Gate."
or any grace whoso outcome elevated nations or sl’de to be lost upon the plastic minds of the
But still you must acknowledge—great and small—
[To be concluded in next issue.]
New York Is quite a " village " after all I
individuals in the scale of being, was but a J'0’},nR pilffrijns..........................................................
(Matter for this department should reach our office by
And as I’ve said my say, now off I ’ll prance,
The schools
gathered before hint had much to
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. ]
type and part of the great love-principle. Truly
""
•Tlio following lines, written by Master Lovernest A.
I
’
ll
make
my
bow,
and
give
the
rest
a
chance.
be
grateful
for
to
the
spirit-world
—
as
had
we
Allyn
as
an
odo
for
the
graduating
class
of
’
79,
Stoneham
said one of old (in effect): Without love all
■William Denton spoke in Raine Hall, Boston, last
The Brooklyn Lyceum then joined in render (Mass.) High School (of which ho was a member), camo to
tilings are vain I The true test of love was not, all. In his travels in the West, while ho had
hand and were destined to be used during tho service.
however, to be found in.the actions purporting met in Chicago, Cleveland, etc., with earnest, ing the following:
Omitted thero because of tho oxtromo length of tlio exer Sunday evening, on "Fables of the Bible.” The next
BONO
OF
OllEETING.
'
cises (which forbade oven tho answer to a single encore), It lecture of his course in this hall will be delivered on
to be put forth in its name, but in the real mo whole-souled workers, and children filled with
Is here presented as an ovldenco of tho thoughtful nature
love for their Lyceum organizations, he had
tives alone which prompted such actions.
The bells of time ring out the chime
and Interior aspirings ot this young soul, who was so early the evening of March 28th, and will have for its sub
seen
no
Lyceums
which
could
compare
with
the
Of
a
now,
bright
annual
greeting
I
Tlie doing of good deeds, for the sake of them.
called from tho Lyceum work below, In this world of effects, ject; " God, Scientifically and Rationally Considered.”
The year Is past in work and play,
tn do service In the land of causes. Its appearance hero Is
and not through fear of punishment or hope of New York, Brooklyn and Boston schools, and
J. Madison Allen Is lecturing this month in Flerson,
And our hearts with love are beating;
also appropriate as a clear-cut embodiment of tho feeling
reward, was the truest exhibition of ’ the love he wished them, and all other workers through
which
iwrvaded tho reception to tlio visiting friends In Its Rockford, Sparta and Grand Rapids, Michigan. Will
Our
friends
unite
to
give
us
joy,
principle, and the real soul of all religion. Tills out the world, in this and every other depart
entirety:
o
The smiles ot all shine o’er us.
return to Battle Creek in time for the State Conven
statement the speaker substantiated by refer ment of effort toward true spiritual culture, the
,
'Neath the summer sunshine, beaming
And once again " Good will to ail! ”
tion. Address Battle Creek.
On the roses, full of grace.
ence to the teachings not only of Jesus and Paul, fullest degree of success.
Floats from the children’s chorus.
Duty, full ot earnest meaning,
services then terminated with
the, vrs,
sing
but of Thomas Paine, who had enunciated it in , * The
-----------.
------Bishop A. Beals has finished his engagement in
The
bells
of
time
will
ring
the
cblme
Calls
us
forth
to
take
our
place.
i«v
/«»rttnwnrvnf
Innttb
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,4
Rivnnt
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tf
the widely-known and pithy sentence: ‘‘The ing(eongregational)of IhpSwcetBy-and-By
Onward from the haunts of childhood.
Of another year—as fleeting;
'
Chatsworth, Ill. He spoke in Schoolcraft, Mich., Sun
Forward to each joy or strife.
world is my country, and to do good my reli —Charles W. Sullivan leading—and the impro
Yet may we all fresh courage take,
day, March 21st, and will be present at tlie Battle Creek,
Upward from tlio plain and wildwood
gion.” True religion and friendship were, to visation by Winoona of a poem on‘‘Fraternal
And hope for a pleasant meeting.
To tho mountain-tops of life.
Michigan, Convention, March 24-28th.
'
The race Is run, tlie honor’s won,
the speaker, synonymous terms. It was a want Love,” which theme was selected by the audiThough our paths on earth may sever.
A new year's now before us,
...
Mrs. R. Shepard’s address for the last Sunday of
of real religious sentiment, a practical denial of ence.
Mein'ry will uplift a shrine
And once again “ Good will to all I"
human brotherhood and a clinging to the sub
Sacred to our friendship, ever.
PUBLIC RECEPTION AT AMORY HALL.
March will be Cleveland, Ohio. Letters will reacty her
Floats from tlio children's chorus.
In the Class of Seventy-Nine.
stance of olden traditions (letting their soul go
atany time at her permanent address, 1601 North 15th
On the evening of Sunday, March "th, Amory
Truthful, then, to homo and nation.
by unheeded), that made so many in the willful Hall was again packed with eager listeners, as
Mr. Bacon then called on Mr. A. G. Kipp,
Let us labor on Hino’s shore
street, Philadelphia.
,
ly-isolated church organizations of the day sembled to profit by the exercises announced acting Conductor of the Brooklyn school, toad
Till death gives ns graduation
P. C. Mills spoke in the Town-house, Conway Centre,
To
love’s glory evermore.
ready to join in the gloomy strains of Dr. Watts, as about to take place, and which were toas- dress the meeting, who, after briefly expressing
N. IL. Friday, March 19th; he speaks In Shapleigli,
when he said:
sume the form of a service of welcome on the his pleasure at the enthusiastic reception now
“ Lord, what a wretched land Is Ibis.
part of the adult Spiritualists of Boston to the in progress, said he preferred to be heard on Anniversary Week in Brooklyn—Thir Jie., March 25th; in Wells, Monday, March 29th. Will
Which yields us no supply.”
guests of Lyceum No. 2. Mr. J. B. Hatch, Con the present occasion through the lips of the
ty-Second Anniversary Celebration. make engagements to speak anywhere in New Eng
intro- children, for which purpose he introduced the
land, Sundays or week evenings. Address P. O. box
Tlie really loving heart, even though at pres- I ductor, called the meeting to order and intro
ent bound in the evils of adverse circumstance, I duced George A. Bacon as tho regular Chair- Howard Sisters (Misses Rosa and Daisy), of To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
606, Peabody, Mass.
Brooklyn, who favored the people with a vocal
The Executive Committee of the Brooklyn
...an for the session, 'k
would perceive everywhere around it prophecies [ man
'v,
March iGtli, 17th, 18th, 19tli, 20th, 22d, 23d and 21th,
at least of a coming Eden whose iullillment : Charles W. Sullivrin
■ 2ind- J. B. Hatch, jr., selection.
Spiritual Society, 398 Fulton street, preceding
Dr.
Samuel
Grover,
of
Boston,
next
occupied
Mrs.
Hyzer’s Sunday evening lecture, an Elder T. J. Newcomb and Prof. W. F. Jamieson were
rested witli a continually developing and for- I sang, after which Jin Bacon addressed the
the rostrum. He was always ready, as a Spirit nounced the following programme, or order of to hold a debate in Buckeye Hall, Garrettsville, O., on
ward-reaching, not backward-looking humanity ! I meeting as follows:
the divine origin ot the Bible and kindred topics.
\
He urged his hearers engaged in the Lyceum
In as few words as possibly befits this pleas ualist, to speak in defence of the Children's Ly exercises, for Anniversary Week :
.
| work to cxliibit the benefit derivable from ant and inspiring occasion (in order.that others ceum cause ; tho memories were indeed pleas
Next Saturday evening, Conference meeting,
Mrs. Boothby, wo are informed, will sometime In May
ant
which
he.retained
of
kindnesses
he
received
March 27th, and next Sunday, public exercises leave Boston for a season of rest in the country. Sho
\ ! these useful institutions in their lives and may have more time to entertain you), let me
at
the
hands
of
the
New
York
and
Brooklyn
y hearts—so that their examples should be guid- say, with all proper modesty, that Conductor
—afternoon and evening—will be commemora
\ Ing lights for others to follow. He would have Hatch has requested me to act as a sort of friends while visiting them some two years tive of the Thirty-Second Anniversary of the returns In the fall.
Jlrs. Shepard lectured in Springfield, Mass., March
\ officers, pupils and schools strive for excellence mouthpiece for the meeting this evening. I am since in company with the Boston Lyceum dele advent of Modern Spiritualism.
\yith a friendly rivalry—not that one or another onlj’ sorry that you have no bigger and better gation ; and lie was glad to see such a sponta
Saturday Evening Conference.—Major Hopkins 21st. She speaks there again the 28th. Ex-Superlnneous
outpouring
of
kindly
sentiments
on
the
will deliver tlie opening address, and will be fol tendent Henry Kiddle, of New York, is expected to ad
nflght be thought more proficient or gifted in bit of amber and meerschaum through which you
any particular branch of duty or achievement, may smoke the pipe of general peace and con occasion of the presence of these friends (or lowed by Mrs. Hyzer, Dr. Peebles and others, dress the people of Springfield the first Sunday In
but in loving desire that the organizations to gratulation; but this is not my fault, though thejr representatives) in Boston. The service on topics.relating to the Anniversary—this com April.
which they were attached might derive immedi it is your misfortune. Yes, ladies and gentle which, the Lyceums were engaged in was the memoration of the most important event in hu
. Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the trance speaking medium, has
ate benefit from their labors, and that the Ly men, the pleasing task has been assigned me of most important which could claim our atten man history.
ceum cause generally might be also approxi- extending, on behalf of the Children’s Lyceum tion, for what was more important than to teach
Public Services on Sunday, March 28th.—Sun just returned home from a successful lecturing tour in
the
young
how
best
to
tread
the
way
of
life,
and
.mately benefited by the harmonious develop and many other friends in this vicinity, a most
day afternoon exercises to commence at 2J Vermont, and would like to make other engagements
cordial welcome and hearty greeting to our hence how best to prepare themselves for the o’clock; Dr. J."M. Peebles will lecture. Subject, to lecture wherever his services may be required.
ment of its constituent parts.
The speaker did not deny that a certain prin visiting friends from abroad. Verily this is as future ? In no churchial. sense, but on the “The Materialization of Christ." Preceding Address Greenwich Village, Mass.
ciple of " natural selection ’’ existed among hu it should be. One good turn deserves another ground of solid reasoning from cause to effect, Dr. Peebles’s lecture, the President of the Soci
J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Washington Hall,
manity as to the individuals most pleasant or in return. We are made giad by your presence the speaker believed that as we conducted our ety will deliver a brief address, or rather intro
agreeable for other individuals to associate among us. We appreciate the effort you have course in the mundane world, so would be our ductory remarks as to the present status of the Natick, Mass., Sunday, March 28th, at 2 and 7:30
with; this was exemplified in the case of Jesus, made to honor us with this visit, and only re reception and our after-condition on reaching spiritual cause in Brooklyn.
r.m. Subject: Afternoon—“Spiritualism a Reality,"
.
who chose unto himself twelve disciples, but gret, in this connection, that our hall, our Ly the world of souls: and he therefore.wished the
Sunday Evening Exercises, comincning at 7J (embodying somewhat of the speaker's experience.)
also from that twelve selected three to be his ceum and our means generally are not more Lyceums gathered before him, and every other o'clock ; Mrs. F. O. Hyzer will deliver an anni Evening—“ Our Past Thirty-Two Years, or the Advent
more immediate confidants and companions. abundant and more worthy of the blessed work similar institution throughout the world, suc versary address. Her lecture will be preceded and Growth of Modern Spiritualism.” Tests.lt possi
But Jesus had also yet other disciples than the in which we are mutually engaged and which cess in their grand and noble work.
by consecration services. This exercise is ex
A piano solo by Miss Hattie Davison (of Bos ceedingly beautiful, Mrs. Hyzer—the inspired ble, at close of evening lecture. Ho will speak in
twelve, and was friendly to humanity in general, lies so near to our hearts; but such as we have
as well—even to those outside of and at enmity. give we unto you most freely. Engaged in the ton); an excellently rendered reading, “ The Lit
-  teacher—consecrating the young lives with po- South Hingham on Friday evening, March 2Gtli; In
and etical descriptions in verse and song, and with West Scituate? Tuesday, March 30th(probably); and
with the movement he personified while among same noble undertaking, we bid you not only tle Letter-Carrier,” by Miss Belle Bacon
¡acon;; and
by floral offerings. We expect that Miss.Nellie Boston, Mass., on Wednesday, March 31st.
,
men. This lesson was one to be reduced to welcome, but equal participation in our exer a song, “Gathering Flowers in Heaven,” by
practice among Spiritualists and reformers. Or cises. Bound together by ties of spiritual rela Charles IV. Sullivan, followed, after which Mrs. Silvira will be present and share in the conse
C. B. Lynn will lecture In Philadelphia during April
Nellie
Bronson
Palmer,
of
Portland,
Me.,
was
ganizations might profitably—to a certain ex- tionship, one in purpose, in reciprocal interest,
cration services. This young lady is a living (address No. 119 .North Eleventh street); In Stafford,
tent—exist, and inside those organizations we in fraternal sympathy, in noble endeavor, let us called upon by the Chairman.
evidence of the efficacy of spirit-power in heal
Mrs. Palmer (who is known to our readers as ing the sick, having nevqr walked or talked un Conn., during May and June—up to the time of the
might find a smaller number of congenial move forward in unity of action and in harmo
friends, but our esteem should outbroaden the ny of spirit, to the end that the world may be the one among the honored veterans of the spiritual til she was twenty-four years of age. Through Sturgis (Mich.) meeting. Permanent address, Banner
.
scope of its compassionate regard till it em better for our individual and collective labors platform) proceeded to address the people in a healing mediumship—Nellie herself being a me of Light office.
braced not only all tho members of our partic in it. Let the outcome of this visit he a' Sab manner which stirred to their deepest recesses dium in an advanced stage of development—she
Allen Shadlo writes: "There will -be a spiritual
ular society, but the members of all societies bath day’s journey toward cementing those ele the reason and sympathy of her auditors. All has been so far restored that she can now walk meeting in the Methodist Episcopal Church in Ottoengaged in our cause, and, wider still, even the ments which stand for eternity, and evermore who were friends of the Lyceum movement, and talk, and is rapidly recovering the full use kee, Fulton Co., Ohio, Sunday, April 11th; speakers,
whether in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, or of her voice and limbs.
great family of mankind, who might not fellow dignify spiritual growth and harmony.
•
Hudson and Emma Tuttle. Speaking at half-past 10
ship with our aims and objects. We need not
Measure not our appreciation of the pleasure elsewhere, she said, were her friends; she was
As Spiritualism is based on mediumship, we
feel friendly toward their errors, we could hard which your presence gives us by the scantiness most deeply interested in the movement. While have invited and shall doubtless have the attend a. ii. and 2 o’clock f. m. AU are cordially Invited.”
ly be expected to love their angularities, but of this verbal courtesy, nor by what, in fact, is sitting in this hall during the morning session ance of prominent mediums, some of whom will
E. I. Kimball writes from Peabody, Mass.: “Mrs.
we could love them. We were not obliged, either, really said or done, but rather by the underly her thoughts turned back along the path of take part in our Anniversary exercises. For Abby N. Burnham has lectured for us here four Sun
in this connection, to extend welcome to the evil ing spirit—by what we wish we really could do time, and she recalled the fact that to-day was them we shall reserve the place of honor.
days, giving good satisfaction. Her stances were well
in man’s nature. Since evil was an abnormal to make your visit a pleasant and profitable one an anniversary in her experience, one tender
In arranging the order of exercises, the Ex attended', and tests every one recognized.”
~ ’
and dear to her heart. Eighteen years ago the ecutive Committee have decided that the full
growth, a resultant from inharmonious devel to all concerned.
Capt.
H.
H.
Brown
spoke
at
Willimantic,
March
14th,
windows
of
heaven
were
opened
to
her
interior
opment, we must draw a line of demarcation
Again and with open arms bidding you thrice
time usually allowed to our regular speakers—
between the soul and the evil that has accreted welcome to our city, to our homes and hearts, vision. Eighteen years ago she gave her beloved our great orator, Mrs. Hyzer, and the gifted and at Springfield, Mass., the 21st. Will be at Willimantic
-around it: the latter we should strive to over we will proceed with the evening’s programme. son into the hands of the angels with a sad, re scholarly Peebles-shall not be restricted. Hence the 28th, at Meriden, Conn., April 4tb, and (probably) at
come by love, not bitterness, the former we
Mr. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor of the New sistine heart.. In the depths of her despair she we request that the audiences at the Saturday Willimantic the 11th and 25th, and at Hartford, Conn.,
should acknowledge as an individual member York City Lyceum, was introduced by Mr. Ba said, There is not an angel in heaven that can evening conference and during both the Sunday the 18th. Can arrange for week-davs in April and May,
of the great family of universal being. All con as the first speaker. In commencing, he love him as I do; ” and as she mourned, behold services shall be in their seats promptly at the and also two Sundays In May. Address, Willimantic, ’
things looking toward human progress were desired, in behalf of the members of the dele the vernal plains of the‘‘Better Land’’were time designated..
,
Conn.
•
■
goodand noble, while all things which worked gation over which he presided, to extend hearty made clear to her view, and she saw her child,1
EveretOHall will be handsomely decorated on
’Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke for the Haverhill, Mass.,
in a counter direction were reprehensible; thanks to the Spiritualists of Boston for the no free, happy and healthful, marching to and fro Ltho occasion of the Anniversary celebration.
hence the advocates of advance movements were ble and kindly greeting which had been extend with joyous step in the heavenly Lyceum, where Wiss Belle Rives, our musical directress, will be Society of Spiritualists on Sunday, March 21st, after
brethren in a certain sense, and should exercise ed to them; for the warm hearts and hospita bright garlands of Immortal flowers took the sjinported by several of Brooklyn’s best musical noon and evening. She win make engagements to lec
•charity toward one another in agreeing to disa ble homes which had been open to receive them place of earthly banners I Since that moment arm¥ts-5nd Performers.
ture wherever her services may. be required. Address
gree on minor topics, if 'union could be but at- since their arrival in Massachusetts. The visit
“cart had been warm toward the
The Executive Committee desire to make the her at No. 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
-Xained in more important directions.
ors here present from New York State were Chiidren’s Lyceums, and toward every child, most explicit public announcement that nothing
Real friendship the speaker regarded as best working, in common with Children’s Progressive whether a member of these organizations or not, on their part shall be wanting to make the pub : - A correspondent writes that Frank T. Ripley Is still'
:showntO an individual by a desire to correct his Lyceums everywhere, to develop among the who walked the earth.
lic exercises worthy of the .glorious occasion having abundant success In Dayton, O., and has de
Mr. Davis need not lose heart concerning the which we celebrate and commemorate.
cided to make that place his permanent headquarters•(or her) faults in a loving spirit—by telling the young that sentiment of true manhood which
plain facts regarding him and his rather than the early founders of the Commonwealth of Lyceum cause; the tide of.this movement might
The Eastern District Spiritualists will have He will answer.calls to speak'and give tests anywhere
* by the exercise of the poor habit of indiscrimi- Massachusetts had shown themselves to so great ebb and flow,-but its success in the end was their Anniversary celebration the following in Ohio.. Address him Dayton, O., care W. H. Best
; nate flattery. It is most important [he remarked an extent possessed of. He thought the culti sure.. Each new awakening brought us a some week, beginning at the Friday evening Confer
- in closing this portion of his discourse] for chil- vation of that principle of manly independence thing which led human hearts nearer to heaven, ence and embracing Sunday services, afternoon
Kidney-Wort has proved the most effective
,dten.to understand that the true friend is the was the great desideratum of this age; adults nearer to our loved ones; and the world in gen- and evening, in Phamix Hall; South Eighth, near cure for Piles and Constipation—be sure to try it.

